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m COMET AND CASH WEDforty people dead. derbllt family, as the result of her re

cent divorce from her husband.
The fact that Mrs. Vanderbilt did not 

Invite her husband’s brothers and sis
ters to the marriage of her daughter 
caused much talk, but little surprise.

On a Service of «old
The wedding breakfast was served In 

the large dining room. Eighteen cov
ers were laid at the table of the brrdal 
party. The service was of gold. Each 
guest received the customary wedding 
cake In a small box, having on its 
cover a coronet and the letters C. & M. 
intertwined. One hundred persons were 
present at the breakfast. This includ
ed the clergy, several representatives 
of the British Legation at Washing
ton, the bridal party and their imme
diate families, and Miss Vanderbilt’s 
nearest friends.

BRITAIN'S FUTURE
-------

Haags Upon the Opinion* Which the 
Aatoncasonc Colonies Held of Her, 

Says Hr. Chamberlain.

—■, X London, NoV. 6.—A banquet was
' -r»rrible Explosion Of a Batte, here this evening on the occa-

Terr _> Roller». A the opening of the Natal Rail-
Of Boners. which Mr. Joseph Chamber-
------------------ lath, O^Zr'ry of State for the Colo-

IÏEHTÏ-SIÏ PERSONS WOUNDED- hS,.^
bers of the . juse of Lords and the 
House of Commons were present.

Sir Charles Tupper offered a toast in 
honor of Mr. Chambelaln, referring 
in very complimentary terms to the 
Colonial Secretary.

Mr. Chamberlain, 
said that Great Britain 
lng a critical stage in the history of 
of her relations with the autonomous 
colonies. Upon their opinions of her 
policy during the next few years—cer
tainly the next generation—would de- 
uend the future of the British 
pire. This hung together on a\ t 
so slender that even a breath might 
sever It. Not long ago statesmen de
spaired of the possibility of maintain
ing a permanept union, foreseeing'that 
a time would come when the colonies 
having attained a position of Inde
pendence, must be expected to claim 
an entire separation. These great? 
communities had taken rank with the" 

lows : nations of the world. He did not sup-
1,izzie Dappley, aged 20, employed_py pose that the idea of compelling them 

navis and Company. tr> .'remain in the Empire wa* within
Henry Walsh, a boy employed by the range of intelligent speculation. 

Kohlbrandt Engraving Co. Yet, notwithstanding that the time
John J Reuth, aged if, an appren- had come for these condltins to be ful- 

tice in the employ of Dunlap & Co.. Allied, the expectance of the states- 
George D. Soule, engraver. man referred to had not béen realized.
George Shaw, 16 years, mailer for As the possibility of a separtlon had 

* Detroit Journal. become greater the desire had be-
Wtllie Hawes, 16 years old, mailer, come less, until It no longer existed, 

Detroit Journal. , Great Britain on her part was pre-
James Ross, stereotyper, Detroit pared to do all that could fairly be 

Journal. expected of her. The Mother Country
William W. Dunlap, of Dunlap Rog- rejoiced greatly at the patriotism em-/ 

erg Typograph Supply Co. bracing the whole of Great Britain.
Henry Larlevere,'mailing clerk. De- He believed that the slender thread of 

trou Journal which he had spoken was capable of
Walter P. Saxby, machinist, employ- carrying a force of sentiment and sym- 

ed by Dunlap & Co. whlch would be a potent factor
E. L. Relger, machinist, employés by in the history of the world, just as a 

Dunlap & Co. slender wire would carry an electrical
The body of the 12th victim recovered force capable of moving machinery. 

Is that of a boy unidentifiel as yet. He heard on all hands that Imperial 
Those wissmc. Federation was a vain, empty dream.

The missing are • He would not contest this opinion; but
Aeer^ T Miller' Kate Hiller, fore- ™en must be blind who did not see 

Hntfle Hiller Minnie Liese that It was a dream that impressed it- 
Inna UhUk Rose Morgam Bertha fell on the mind of the English-speak- 
We"dbush Anna Weidbufh,John Breit- In* race-the sort of dream which, 
enbecher ' Adolph Schrieber, Jennie somehow or .another, becomes eventu- 
Neugaur: Chartes Lind (boy), Carrie unaccountably realized. The
Bauer, bookkeeper; Rosa Bretz, Emma of the times were already In the
Lichtenberg, John Koerbar, all employ- u<th.a movement.

Tjnipr’q book bindery Mr. Chamberlain concluded with an1 employed by Kohl- tIve reference to’ the African
brandt Engraving Co.; Michael Ward, colonies, 
stereotyper, Detroit Journal; Kittle Mr l.lwrle. Twpper * Kemarh*.
Leonard, employed by Davis & Co.; Sir Charles Tupper, in proposing a
Nelson LeCroix, employed in Journal toaBt to Mr. Chamberlain, said that he
engine room; Miss Lue Fretz, appren- and his colleagues had learned of the 

Dunlap & Co.; James Thomas,ma» appointment of that gentleman to the

osLEWjyjimpiHB DIDN’T SPEAK.
I
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TB E GROOM SECURES WEALTH AND 

e THE BRIDE A TITLE. The Crown Prçsecutor Out
lines His Case to the Jury.The Duke of Marlborough and Ml*» Cbn- 

suela Vanderbilt Married According 
to Program — The Ceremony Patted 
Without a Hitch Amid Flowers and 
Musle—The «own and the Present*.

?
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how-oom „ Comi i 
[nd elegant style», 1

taking of testimony begun.ju, and several mem- V IA Property Loss of Sixty Thou 
sand Dollars Caused. faNew York, Nov. 6.—The much-talk

ed of -wedding of Miss Consuelo Van
derbilt and the Duke of Marlborough 
took place to-day in St. Thomas’ 
Church. The hour set" for the begin
ning of the ceremony was 12 o’clock. 
At that hour the church was thronged 
with the representatives of New York's 
smartest society, gathered to witness 
the ceremony. The Churctl was gor
geously decorated for the occasion, the 
floral display being, without doubt, the 
most lavish that New York has ever 
known. From 10.15 o’clock, carriage af
ter carriage rolled up, their occupants 
quickly passing into the church. As 
the-hour for the ceremony drew near
er, the crowd became larger. The steps 
of houses and the

Second Trial of the Notorious * 
Twins Well Under Way.r? w(

Rogers| t)journal Building Blattered uyon replying, 
was approach-

■r(he Detroit
BBd Other Buildings Mnlned—A Large 
gnmher ef People Hissing-Names of 
the Dead, Missing end Injured—The 

geene of the Calamity.

Detroit, Nov. 6.-The battery of boil
ers In the building of The Eevenlng. 

' journal exploded at 9 o’clock this 
morning, wrecking the building, Nos. 
45 and 47 West Larned-street, killing 
at least 40 persons, wounding 20 oth- 

less seriously, and caus-

Fît.I -"VThe «uests.
Among those present at the wedding 

were Mr. and Mrs. John Jacob Astor, 
Mr. and Mrs. August Belmont, Perry 
Belmont, Mr. and Mrs. Townsend Bur
den, Mr. and Mrs. J. Abercrombie 
Burden, General and Mrs. Butterfield, 
Sir Roderick Cameron, Legrand B. 
Cannon, Mr. and Mrs. C. Oliver Iseltn, 
the Rev. and Mrs. Morgan Dix, Ham
ilton Fish, jr„ Mr. and Mrs. J. Pier- 
pont Morgan, Mrs. Levi P. Morton,the 
Misses h(prton, and Mr. and Mrs. El- 
bridge T.qJerry.

Dr. Edmund E. King Tells of the Finding 
of the Body ef Willie Wells 

Fatal Cellar—The Fearful Injuries In
flicted by the Cruel Welght-A Change 
in the Crewn’s Pregram Oceasterns a 
Palling Off In the Attendance.

•)' In the j.d Church-sts. >

Em-
thread

:

1/AIN ' I A number of the witnesses for the 
prosecution succeeded most admirably 
In delaying the proceedings in the 
Hyams trial yesterday morning. They 
seemingly failed to grasp the fact that 
the little blue documents commanding; 
their presence are peremptory in their 
nature, and were far away from the 
hlisy scenes of the court room when 
their presence was essential to the unin
terrupted success of the proceedings.

It is doubtless more or less a mat- 
ter of Inconvenience to witnesses 
moned on a case of this Import anon 
to be compelled to remain away from 
their customary avocations and keep; 
well within the beck and call of the 
gentlemen of the bar until they are 
Anally excused, but it should be borne 
well In mind that such constant at
tendance Is far more trying on the 11 
Jurymen who are removed from the 
sight even of their families and friendfl 
«luring the entire period of the trial, 
day and night, and that the sUghtee» 
unnecessary delay is an absolute In- 
justice to them.

? yIN / i

ers, more or 
Inè a loss of 160,000.

The list of identified dead is as fol-AL. (v'V i.-!The Presents
Miss Vanderbilt has been the reci

pient of many beautiful and valuable 
wedding presents. Her mother has 
given her a long string of magnificent 
pearls that once belonged to the Em
press Catharine of Russia, a ring with 
an emerald and diamond setting and 
a traveling case with toilet articles of 
dull gold.

The Duke of Marlborough has made 
a number ofs beautiful presents, chief 
among which Is a girdle of gold, set 
with diamonds.

W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., has given his 
■ sister a quartet moon solidly set with 
diamonds. Her brother Harold has 
given her a circlet of diamonds to be 
worn on the head.

Among the other presents were : A 
turquoise and diamonfl. marquise ring, 
Miss 
enamel 
monds,
a ring set with sapphires and dia
monds, Percy Belmont; a golden mesh 
purse with a circular fastening of 
gold, set with diamonds, Mrs. William 
Astor; vinaigrette of crystal, with dia
mond settings, R. T. Wilson, Jr.; an 
old Spanish fan. Miss Morton; a face 
of lace with pearl sticks and watteau 
medallions, set in lace, Mr. and Mrs. 
William A. Duer; a silver repousse 
plate, Mrs. Richard Irwin; a silver 
loving cup, Mr. and Mrs. John Jacob 
Astor; an antique silver box,Peter Goe- 
let Gerry; a Sevres cup, Jutes Valable; 
a Louis XVI. table, ornamented with 
Roman garlands and rhinestones, 
Miss Cadwalader Evans; a pendant 
heart, encrusted with diamonds. Miss 
May Goelet.

msidewalks up 
jammed

and
untildown the avenue were 

It was almost Impossible for the pede
strians to obtain a passage through 
the crowd. Traffic in Fifth-avenue was 
practically at a standstill before noon.

Gorgeous Decorations, 
yhe church was beautifully decorat

ed throughout. Across the chancel 
stood three high gothic arches of bride 
roses and lilies, with a background of 
asparagus ferns. The chancel rail was 
concealed by lilies of the valley, while 
the gates were hidden under farley- 
eneis ferns and white calayeas palms,

ill be bargain 
“ galore ” in 
offices of the 
m Company 
[ notice.

»

sum-'V,
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IfCatharine Duer; a blue
watch set with d la
the Hon. Ivor Guest;

if. ' Ïs
1COAL CO. s'

The tardy witnesses 
of yesterday have occasion to congra
tulate themselves that they escaped 
without even a reprimand from the 
court, but it one may be permitted te 
read between the lines of His Lord- 
ship’s subsequent orders relating to the 
attendance of witnesses, It may safely 
be predicted that “ something will 
drop,” and drop with a dull, sickening 
thud should the wheels of the legal ma
chinery again become clogged as they; 
were Just prior to the noon recess yi 
terday.
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*■ THE DUKE OP MARLBOROUGH.

and trailing vines were placed on the 
window ledges on the back of the 
chancel. In the rear of the chancel 
was a mass of palms and white and 
pink flowers, such as roses, azaleas, 
lilies and chrysanthemums. On the al- 

h h hi tv, , , tar were four tall vases, filled with
W.»rp«—: —« ~s!9L*g~»g«»<£££?£SPSS Si£ï<S.'SbS5S
ÎIS; Tint «r “iÆrÆ “J" S». fSSHr^SmiZ

T The list of injured is : I a °f day Robbins and Hamilton Wilkes Carey.
Cornelius George, foreman Journal ^ ne Minister In a strong Govern- The full choir of the church was In the

mailing room, seriously scalded about __ _______________________ choir alcoves, George William Warren,
head and breast and injured In hips; rabid transit rsosr eirs the organist of the church, assisted by
Charles Hergert, employed at John _____ " a harpist, had charge of the music. At
Davis & Co.’s, bruised around bead The' Electric Kell way and Worn leu Car- 10-15 o’clock the concert began and 
and body and scalded by acid; Annie rlage Devolution * continued until 11.15. The full New
O’Donoghue, tegs and face crushed, ,____ , . * York Symphony Orchestra was sta-

“ badly injured on body, condition seri- wlsa *° a®eP track of the tloned In the gallery at the northeast-
ous; H. G. Foye, put aboqt head fnd a®® ,by „the boraetess ern corner of the church. Under the
face; Albert Weber, pressman on Jour- Xjrrfl.6 8 mïld fTead T?e Canadian En- direction of Walter Damrosch, they 
nal, badly burned on hand, arm and The ^November issue lllus- filled in the three quarters of an hour
feet, scalp lacerated, unconscious. In- >'LaX,a,nu!n5.?1! ot the motocypies to before the errlrai of the bridal party.

. Juries probably fatal ; A. D. Lynch, Pe tested at Chicago this month, and coming el the Bride.
I, stereotyper on Journal, hand, arm and Hartlclea the futhre At u o’clock the clergy entered from

face burned, contusion of scalp. In- » The.re . ls a!3° the vestry room. Bishop Littlejohn,
Juries not serious; James Holt, 16 §*v®“ ™l88U?> f°r Bal| by John who officiated, followed by Bishop 
years old, employed by Speaker Print- Bookseller, 80 Yonge- Potter and the Rev. John Wesley
lng Co., deep gash across face, other iVXfX ' bJ. P°st.thirteen), a Brown, rector of the church, took their
injuries, but not serious; Martin Mey- XXXX Proceedings of the Ameri- stations at the chancel and valted the 
ers, cut on the neck, not serious; Miss ,Fa“w.ay Association In arrival of the bride and groom. At a
Carrie A. Speck,face cut by flying glass; Safety Valves Boll- few minutes before 12 o’clock the car-
Andrew Hilderscheld, lacerated by SfJt°nst5u.,;tl01n’. ,Brcldge ; riages containing the bride, her mother
splintered glass; Thomas Williams, as- M„Tr®Timbers, Electric ~up- j and the bridesmaids drove up to the 
sistant foreman Journal composing P*^ aaf Ga.a. Engines are a few church. William K. Vanderbilt reach-
room, struck in head by steampipe, in- Pm?PF many other instructive articles e(j the church at 12 o'clock and escort-
juries not serious; Frank G. Meiner, ln tnls number. ed his daughter to the altar. When
artist,- Calvert Litographing Co., seri- _ ail was ready for the ceremony, the
ously cut about head by glass; Joseph .."<’ar ««ie ”sla*rr* .shoe. Hsmi-m*âe b/ church was closed and no one vas al- 
A. Beresford, bookkeeper, P. F. Col-. ® welt process. _ lowed to enter, whether or not they
ier,Coi’ slight,y EuJnfud; Lucy A. „ „ , . were provided with a card. Mrs. Van-
Holden, stenographer. %P. F. Collier & Readers of The Wn.u ni’ derbllt was escorted to the front pew
Co., slightly injured; Margaret L. Rob- of The World will notice the north side, which she occu£
Irson, stenographervTP.F. Collier & Co., £y the advertisement of McKer.dry & oted with her other children 
slightly injured; Joseph Vinter, book- thaî this flrm mean to “keep their P 
keeper, Davis & Co., painfully injuder; fnd UP’’ *n the matter of bargain aell- 
Walter Ott, artist, Calvert Litho- !ns' Friday and Saturday are always 
graphing Co., wrists and hands cut ; bu87, ays- but to-morrow will be 
Herman Miller, office boy, knocked Peeially Interesting on account of the 
down and severely cut by falling glass; ®ale of special purchases just to handZ 

“ T. Thompson, engineer Journal, bad- PP„ugb^ on very advantageous terms, 
ly cut and bruised. , 202 Yonge-street will have Its full share

The Scene or the Disaster ol buyers Friday.
The Detroit Journal was located at 

Shelby and Larned^streets, occupying 
for Its main offices a 70-foot front In 
Larned-street. Next east of its build
ing and in part of the same block, 
were two 20-foot fronts, which con
stituted the scene of the disaster. One j 
of these, No. 45, was wholly occupied 
by John Davis & Co., saleratus manu
facturers and dealers in grocers’ sup
plies, while in the basement of the 
other were the two boilers which ex
ploded.

Just above the boiler room on the 
first floor was The Journal’s mailing 
Jioom. The second floor was * ccupied 
by the Kohlbrandt Engraving Co.,ând 
Y W. Dunlap's agency for Rogers 
Typograph supplies. • 
t tbe third and fourth floors were 
J. George Hiller’s bookbindery, and the 

: top floor was The- Journoi’s stereo
typing room. There were three ste
reotypers at work in The Journal’s 
floor about 30 girls in the bookbind
ery, besides

«1

ING ;

PORTER BOWELL: Excusen me, MIstah Wallace, excuéen me, 
sah, but did I heah y o' 'spress a deslah to leave yo* berth or anything 
Jes’ now ?

OCCUPANT OF BERTH: No, sir, you did not.
•NOTE,—Mr. Wallace ln his speech at Gorrie Tuesday evening gave no hint as to his future political 

intentions.

When the Court Opened.
Immediately on taking his seat yester

day morning, His Lordship 
ed that he had not arrived at any con
clusion regarding the convening of an 
additional Criminal Court, and then 
excused all Jurymen not engaged in 
the present case from further duty un
til Monday, the 18th Inst.

The twins came upon the scene 
dressed as on yesterday, though slight
ly paler, as if in expectancy of the able 
chief prosecutor’s opening statement 
thçy had passed a sleepless night. The 
prisoners were accompanied to their 
dock by two burly constables' with 
drawn club».

Why i he Crowds Were Absent.
There was a visible falling off in the 

attendance during the morning, and 
many vacant seats were noticed on 
the ground floor, though as the da* 
grew on the curious commenced to 
flock towards the scene of expected 
sensations, and the constables were 
again called upon to exert themselves 
ln holding the crowds In check. Latex 
on again there was a falling 
off, occasioned probably by the action 
of the Crown ln changing the order 
of things as pursued Ini the former 
trial, and proceeding to Introduce lte 

.evidence in what appears to be a more 
ÿ regular order. The spectators expect- 
* ed Ebenezer Aylesworth, as the occu

pant of the witness box, and were dis
appointed when Mr. Osier called Dr« 
E. E. King, Undertaker B. D. Humph
rey and Expressman John Fox, whot 
are to testify relative to the finding 
of the body and the condition of thing» 
generally in and about the Colborne- 
street warehouse on the fatal morning. 
This testimony is, of course, very qml- 
terlal to the Crown’s case, but It lack* 
sensatlonalsm, and, therefore, cannot 
be expected to attract very much out
side attention.

The Bridal «own.
The bridal gown was a -poera in, 

cream satin, tulle, point d’Angleterre 
and point applique lace.- The skirt 
was of unusual length, as It just clear
ed the floor, save where, the long train 
five yards in measurement swept the 
aisle. The waist was high necked, 
with ’very full sleeves, close fitting be
low the elbow and reaching over the 
hand in the shape of a gauntlet. The 
front of the gown was a mass of lace 
stripes, frills and flounces, intermingl
ed with half hidden wreaths and gar
lands of orange blossoma The waist 
was a mass of chiffon and crepe 
waves, arranged gracefully with 
sprays of orange blossoms. Revers of 
handsome lace fell over the sleeves 
from the shoulders to the elbow. The 
train was a marvel, and ln itself was 
as handsome as a piece of tapestry. 
It shimmered forth in box pleats, seed 
pearls and silver galloon. The border 
Was an exquisite framing of silver 
and white, and it shone with rare 
splendor. It* seemed to cast a ciratte 
of light' about the bride. The design 
within the border was bunches! of rose 
leaves, tied with a lover’s knot. The 
great veil was of the finest and daint-"' 
lest of Brussels net and fastened to 
the regal coiffure by a tiara of orange 
blossoms.

tice Dunlap & CO.; James rnomas,ma- ui mai genueman to me
chinist, Dunlap & Co.; John S. Derby, 1 office of Colonial Secretary with sin- 
carpenter, Dunlap & Co.; Joseph Brad- ; aer?„pleasure.

Ernest Parks,$i,25 announo

PAPA WOULDN’T LET HIM. HEAVY FAILURE IN MONTREAL-
4.00 William ClendlBnlng A Sob Assign With 

Liabilities Reaching Away Inte 
the Hnndreds of Thousands.

iÿ
867 WHY E. FERGUSON FAILED TO ATi 

TEND HIS OWN WEDDINQ.DFUEL CO. Montreal, Nov. 6.—William Clendln- 
nlng & Son mqrde an assignment to-day 
at the Instance of La Banque du Peu
ple. There are flfty-flve creditors, of 
which the following are in Ontario: A. 
Hope & Co., Hamilton, $994; Canada 
Machinery agency, $1142; Canada 
Bridge and Iron - Co.r $300.

| The/e are twenty-six personal eredlt- 
i ars of Wiliam Clendinning, some of

I Miss Moran Had on Her Bridal Dress, the 
Carriage and Company Waited, But 
the «room Did Not Appear—She Had 
Derated to Elope After Being Engaged 
a Week.

- 1836.

aOHJJ. CBHIJIM
Another sad exemplification ot the 

vagaries of Cupid transpired at 62 
York-street yesterday.

Fred. Ferguson and Mary Augusta !

198 KING-ST. 
WEST,

TORONTO, ONI

Treats Ohronle * 
Diseases and 
gives Special At> 
tendon to

whom are: Trust and Loan Co., mort-
^ , . ______ _ . gage, $55,000; London & Lancashire

Moran were to have been married at inaurance Co., mortgage, $8000; Wm. 
2 p.m., but when the time for the hap- Mann, mortgage, $20,000; Canadian Pa
py event arrived Freddie hadn’t ar- eifle Railway", mortgage, $3000.
hiVed’haroabCo0utedwLblfertnbyetTheSex0 tSol'o^whfchVlS.OOMs d£ to^he 
his whet eabouts was felt by the ex- Banque du peuple. The personal lia-
PeAt =Kb Ld|,h th0h LXflYX white biilties 0f W. Clendinntag! ar., are
horeesCawithltthrimhmin?sSUhad0narUved: ab°£ ’“bou^OO^T ““ eXPeCt" 
but still Freddie failed to materialize, ea.to
and after a period of anxious waiting 1 B nl fctnte Transfers,
a young man turned up and informed 
the expectant party that the would-be 
groom had been arrested at the,in
stance of his father, whose desire it 
was to prevent the marriage. Mrs.
Moran, nonplussed at this condition of 
affairs, immediately went to Police 
Headquarters, where she was inform
ed that Freddie was not under arrest 
at any of the stations. Back to her 
home she proceeded to console her 
daughter, who was arrayed in a wed
ding gown, still awaiting the missing 
groom.

The carriage was sent away, but 
hope had not been abandoned, and at 
7 o’clock the absentee turned up and. 
explained to Mrs. Moran and her 
daughter that his father would not 
permit the marriage, the principal ob
jection being the status of the bride’s 
parents, particularly her father.

Engaged Only a Week.
Miss Moran, who is a comely maiden 

of about 20 years, with fair tresses,

;

Skin Diseases,

As Pimples, Uk 
cers. Etc. 3

Blenheim Servants Dined
London, Nov. 6.—The servants em

ployed at Blenheim Palace, and the 
other persons employed on the estate 
of the Duke of Marlborough, were en
tertained at dinner to-day in honor 
of the marriage of the Duke to Miss 

’Consuelo Vanderbilt.
The bells also rang in the churches 

of the seven parishes in which the es
tate is situated.

STILL OFEN AND DOING BUSINESS.

Dlneens’ Withstood Yesterday’s Dan 
Caused toy a Mistake In Figures.

Universal surprise Is being caused by 
the warm weather this week. Another 
symptom is that men who have put off 
buying new hats until they could buy 
something 
changing their minds, and instead of 
trying to make the old ones last out 
are buying new Derby hats of the lat
est fall style at Dineens. You see, 
there are two fashions in the fall now 
and you might as well be in it. The 
run continues on brown shades, es
pecially that enticing French brown.

Do you know who Henry Heath is ? 
He stands at the top of the hat mak
ing business in England; is endorsed 
by Royal warrant as hat maker to 
the Queen and is “specially patronized” 
by a long list of royalty, including the 
Prince of Wales, the Empress of Ger
many, the Empress Eugenie and the 
Royal families of Russia, Netherlands, 
Belgium, Sweden, Denmark and Spain. 
He has agencies in the principal cities 
of the world, not the least important 
of which is Dineens of Toronto. In 
the States, owing to a high tariff. 
Heath’s hats are sold at $6 for the 
Derby and $10 for the silk hat, while 
at Dineens they only cost $4 and $4.50, 
best grade Derby, and the silk for $7. 
There are probably more Americans 
pass through Toronto in a day than 
any other Canadian city; they can thus 
save $2 or $3 on a single purchase. In 
fact, this is known and taken advant
age of by many of the best theatrical 
troupes coming here. For those prefer
ring American styles, Dineens’ are ex
clusive agents for Dunlap,"whose styles 
are so catchy, costing $5, the silk be
ing $8. Hats from the same blocks in 
other^makes at $2.50 and $3. The fol
lowing shades in fedoras : Ceylon
brown, otter brown, tobacco brown, 
seal brown, gold brown, coffee 
brown, steel grey and grey and brown 
mixtures. King and Yonge.

5ES—and Diseases 
■e, as Impotency, 
Nervous Debility, 

youthful folly and 
Stricture of long

In the November number of Proper! 
the following article on real estate in 
October, wll appear:

“The total business ln real -estate 
for the city, West Mount, St. Henri, 
Ste. Cunnegonde, the Annex and the 
Junction, for the month of October, 
was 138 sates of a value of $37,871,186, 
against 103 sales of avalue of $40,077,580 
for last month.

:
;WOMEN—Painful*. 

ed Menstruation, 
ioea, and all Dis- 
Tomb.
. to 8 p.m. Sun-

The
*

i •es-
135.

The Lost Hlasoula
.Port Arthur, Nov. 6.—Enquiries are 
being made as to the whereabouts of 
the steamer Missoula, which left here 
Oct. 81, loaded with 65,000 bushels of 
wheat. Nothing has been seen of her 
since she sailed from this port, al
though diligent search has been made.

Visit Roberts’ Art «allerle*. Entirely re. 
modelled in n most artistic manner- 
Speelnl display of Fine Picture» Just Im
ported. 79 Klng-sl. west. *

srJater
Colo Harris for good quality,the latest 

style and the most perfect lilting sealskin 
mantles, the manufacturing furrier who 
always gives satisfaction. 71 King-street 
west upstairs.

At the Corner of King and Yonge.
The following desirable rooms in The 

World Building are to let:
First floor in old building on Yone-p- street, 25x40. e
Second floor, Immediately over the 

above, in old building, 25x40.
These premises are at the Immediate 

corner of Yonge and King-streets and 
are very desirable. Moderate rental.

Jessie Alexander to-night. All Saints 
school room.

Ike Crown’s Dumb Witnesses.
Prior to the convening of court this 

morning many of the articles which 
will figure so prominently in the pro
secution of the case were .brought Inte 
the court room. There were the pon
derous weight, which played the prin
cipal part in the killing of Willie Wells, 
and the smaller weight, which had 
been cut in two. In another place were 
boxes full of addressed envelopes, said 
to be the result of the work done b* 
Wells, Aylesworth and Miss Latimer, 
and sacks and baskets full of various 
and sundry things, all of which the 
Crown expect tfi__flnd ample use foe 
in making out a’reasonable 
against the accused, 
hand-bag,lying on the barristers’ table, 
rested the fractured skull of the dead 
boy. Yesterday it was employed by, 
Mr. Osier in pointing out the 
nature of the 
had so
a young and promising life. Aa 
the gruesome object was brought from 
Its hiding place, there was a craning 
of necks to see the cracked rknd dis
torted object, but it was shortly re
turned to its hiding place, and later 
in the day a little “play skull,” from 
the shelves of a dealer in old bonea, 
was employed when found necessarjn 
In the prosecution of the case.

Mr. Osier’, Opening Address.
The Crown prosecutor lost but little 

time in presenting his statement to 
the Jury. It was an able presentation 
of facts as the Crown expects to prove 
them during the progress of the trial, 
and was eagerly listened to until the 
last word had been spoken. Mr. Osier 
spoke for an hour and ^hree-quarteraw 
saying in substance as ‘follows:

On Monday, Jan. 16, 1893, three years r 
ago from January, a young man, Wil
liam C. Wells, aged 22, was found dead 
in the basement of a warehouse Is 
Colborne-street in this city. Death 
was occasioned by injuries Lo the head. 
His head was crushed—the bones of 
the skull broken. The question to be 
tried by you ls whether that death 
was by design or whether it was acci
dental. If the death was the result! 
of design, then that design was the 
act of the prisoners at the bar. If It 
was accidental no crime has been com-, 
mltted, and the prisoners are entitled 
to be discharged from the charge 
against them. The question for yoe 
to solve ls different from the ordinary 
way ln which such cases are present
ed, namely, that a crime has teen com
mitted, and is it that the prisoners at 
the bar are guilty ? The question here 
Is, has a crime been committed ? I 
think you will agree that If a crime 
has been committed the evidence will 
show that the responsibility of that 
crime is upon the prisoners and the 
prisoners alone.

It by using
warm Tor the winter are
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T/fi( ^■L.3E3 High Quality at Moderate Figures.
For fashionable and high-class dry- 

a bright countenance and a goods attention is directed to the ad- 
pleasant little twinkle in her eye, lives vertisement of W. A. Murray & Co. 
with her parents, who keep a small This firm have Just received the bulk 
fruit-store at 52 York-street. She met of their fall goods and are now con- 
Ferguson.who has not yet attained his ducting a gigantic sate at ttietr estab- 
maiority, some two years ago. It is on- lishment in King-street east. High
ly a week ago, however, that they be- class drygoods of all kinds are marked 
came engaged "and Miss Moran says$ down at the lowest possible prices and 
that Ferguson wished her to elope i the ladies of Toronto should 'not fail 
with him to Peterboro or Port Hope to visit their store when purchasing 
on Friday last, there to get married, their Winter requirements.
She declined on plea of "no clothes.”
Mrs. Moran overheard this conversa
tion apd after the rash swain had de-‘ 
parted she asked for an explanation.
The daughter, in tears, told her mother 
all, and it was arranged that the 
marriage should be consummated

S3 ? r
as a first-class 
Agents THE DUCHESS OP MARLBOROUGH:H

are Co., Ltd., bridal procession formed in the south
ern vestibule. Mr. Warren hen began 
the wedding march from Lohengrin. 
The Duke of Marlborough and his 
best man, his cousin, the Hon. Ivor i 
Guest, took their posts at .he right of 
the chancel, and awaited the coming 
of the bride. The Duke wore a frock 
suit of dark gray cloth, a white Ascot 
tie, patent leather shoes and white 
gloves.

case 
In a sealed!\Adelaide.

Por the greatest variety In Memo and 
Blank Books, see Blight Brot.' jiock 65 
Yonge-street. ’GUIDE-DURING 

■ember, 1895, mail» 
lows : injuries which 

unhappily terminated•Trilby’’ to-night. All Saints’ school 
rooita. MARRIAGES.

DAVISON—CANNING—OnDUR,
U p.«a. •.to. P.UL
00 7.45 7-.JW 8.Ü
45 8.00 n7.U0 7.4»,
,-u 12.40 p.m. 8.W
JO 4.15 10. IV iW
,00 4.30 10.55 8.3»
00 3.35 W.50 p.m. 8.3» • 
30 3.00 12.35 p.m. 8.3» 
i. pm a.m. p.uu
“ 12.10 0.00 iW

. . _ the proprietor, a machin
ist ana several others in the topo
graph shop, several engravers and 
distants in the Kohlbrandt Co/s 
and a force of clerks 
floor in the main room.

There were six persons in The Davis 
building, in the basement werè the 
engineer, fireman and several press- • men, *

The firsta intimation the .neighbor
hood got of the disaster was a tre
mendous report, followed by a blind- 

c'°“d dust. smoke and *team, 
81jd before th:is had cleared away the
C on t h * an<? the People work- 
ing on them were in an Inextricable 
mass of wreckage.

Wednesday, 
Nov. 6, at the residence of the brider 
mother, “ Spruce Cottage,” Unlonville.Ont., 
by the Rev. R. Thynne of Markham, mile 
N., youngest daughter of the late John 
Canning, to G. A. M. Davison of Union- 
ville. J~

Railroad -old for $,-.0.000,000.
New York, Nov. 6.—The New York, 

Lake Erie & Western Railroad 
sold to-day under foreclosure decree 
to C. H. Coster, Louis Fitzgerald and 
Anthony J. Thomas, the Reorganiza
tion Committee, for $20,000,000.

Try a lead packet of “Saluda” Ceylen Tea

The Bridal Procession.
The bridesmaids led the bridal pro

cession, walking two and two in 
following order: Miss Catherine Duer 
and Miss Eisa Bronson, Miss Laura 
Jay and Miss May Goelet, Miss Daisy 
Post and Miss Marie Winthrop, Miss 
Edith Morton and Miss Evelyn Burden, 
Then came Miss Vanderbilt on the arm 
of her father, carrying in her left 
hand the bridal bouquet. The bridfes- 
maids took their positions at either 
side of the chancel. The bridegroom 
stepped forward and took the right 
hand of Miss Vanderbilt and ted her 
to the chancel steps. The marriage 
rite of the Episcopalian Church then 
followed, Bishop Littlejohn officiating.

Imedlately , after he had given his 
daughter awiy Mr. Vanderbilt quietîy 
left the church. When the marriage 
ceremony was over the Duke and his 
bride went to the vestry and signed 
the marriage register. At the same 
time each of the bridesmaids took a 
basket of nosegays and marened back 
up the aisle distributing them among 
the guests. As the Duke and his bride 
re-entered 'the church the orchestra 
played the wedding march from Tann- 
hauser.

as-
roogns 

on the groqfrid was
ly.

“Won’t Have Him Now, Anyhow."
“My daughter Is a good girl,” said 

Mrs. Moran,* "and Ferguson was the 
first man who crossed the threshold 
of my house with any proposition of 
marriage. He has acted in à most dis
honorable manner and my daughter 
will try and bring him to account for 
it.”

Miss Moran, the victim of Fergu
son’s fickleness, was highly indignant 
when the delinquent groom called upon 
her in the evening. She explained to 
him that she would not marry him 
now if every hair in his well-stocked 
head was strung with diamonds. It is 
her intention to consult with legal ad
visers to-day in reference to bringing 
Ferguson to court for breach of pro
mise.

The young man in the case is Fred
erick Ferguson, a painter, living at 404 
Manning-avenue. He is only about 20 
years of age and is a son of W. H. j 
Ferguson, 
west.

Who the friend was that informed 
Mrs. Moran that Freddie was locked 
up has not yet been ascertained.

Turkish Bath* premole health and 
beauty. Try Pember s, 137-1*9 Yonne. TeL
3375.

TUCK—NOTMAN—On the 6th Inst., at 7 
p.m., by the Rev: W. G. Wallace, at Bloor- 
street west Presbyterian Church, John A. 
Tuck, M.D., of Gorrie, to Florence Maggie 
Notman, daughter of the late John Notman,
Q. P., of Toronto*.
NOBLE—SMITH—At Springfleld-on-Credit, 

^>u Nov. 4, D. P. Smith of Toronto to Mary
R. Noble.

7.5a^0u
4.00 10 15 5.8»
0.30 Yin d’Ete anil the French Treaty.

Vin d’Ete is a light champagne, mod
erately dry, introduced by Quetton, 
St. George & Co. in 1869. Under the 
French treaty this wine is within the 
reach of all. It is sold at fl.-st-class 
hotels and clubs at $1 per pint bottle, 
and $1.75 quart bottle. Ask your wine 
merchant for it. The trade supplied 
by Philip Todd, 19 Jordan-street, agent 
for Canada. Telephone 155.

p.m. a.m. |xn« 
13.10 11. 9.00 5.41
4.00 10.45 10.5»
9.30

13. 10 9.00
4.00
9.30

iu Mondays and 
ud ou 1st, 2nd and 
and 4th Thurs- 

Supplemental 
and Thursdays 

uesdays and FH- 
fullowing are the 
for the month or 

9. 11, 12, 14, 16, 
26, 28, 29. 

i postoffices In ev- 
Ldvnts of each dis* 
eir Savings Bank 

the local ot- 
donee, taking care 
dents to make or* 
.inch postoffice. 
ATTESÔN; P.M.

Firemen on Hand.
Firemen were there In a minute from 

the next corner. The whole down
town divisions of the department fol
lowed by volunteers .from the crowd 
^« collected, started to dig into the

The scenes attending the digging 
tbe debris were of the most 

fha.st>y character. Here a head pro
il uded, there an arm. and there a teg 
ami as the work proceeded the sights 
were sickening. B

DEATHS.
KER—On Nov. 6, very suddenly, at 60 

Brunswlck-avenue, Mabel Cochrane, second 
daughter of James and Jennie Ker, aged 
21 years.

Funeral from the above address on Fri
day, the 8th Inst., at 2 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

-1 Wear Hie “Slater” Shoe. Hand-made by 
the Goodyear welt process.3Ü--304 King w.Cook’s Turkish Bulbs,

Sutton's Billiards, 30c per hour, opp. Rossin
:

Try Wntson's Cough Drops 

Cook's Baths. Open all night. 304 King w

Special Bates to South Africa, Europe. 
Atlanta, Bermuda and Barbedoes.

If you want to take a tour and save 
mon ‘V, don’t fail to call on S. J. Sharp, 82 
Yongé-street. Tel. 500.

246II They Don't Want Typhoid in Waterloo.
the well-known 

wholesale grocers and wine merchants, 
Berlin, Ont., ordered yesterday from 
Wm. Mara two more carloads of 
“ Sprudel ” to be shipped direct from 
the celebrated Mt. Clemens spring. 
There is no typhoid in Waterloo coun
ty because the people there drink Spru-

To-nlght ’Trilby,” Jessie Alexander ; 
recital.Randall & Roos,

ss at 67-71 W eillngton-street Monument*.
See our designs ana prices before pur

chasing elsewhere. We are manufactur
ers. D. McIntosh * Sons, office and ehow- 
room, 624 Yonge-street, opposite Mait- 
land-etreet. Works, Yonge-street, Deer 
Padk. 146

Cardwell Liberals will meet in con
vention at Caledon East on Monday, 
Nov 18, to nominate a candidate in 
:he bye-eifetion. It is therefore prob- 

' ?b,e that\a three-cornered fight will 
take place.

s-
12346To the Vanderbilt Mansion.

The bridesmaids returned to the Host dellelous “Salnda” Ceylon Tea.
chancel and the bridal party marched-------------------------------
down the aisle, the ushers leading. Desperate Fight With a Tramp.

The bridesmaids followed them,and gt. Mary’s, Ont., Nov. 6.—On Tues- 
then came the Duke and his bride, day night Councillor William Ream, 
After them came Mrs. Vanderbilt, on while leaving his bam, was attacked 
the arm of Mr. Guest. The party im- by a tramp with a knife. The tramp 
mediately entered carriages, and drove demanded money, and a desperate 
to Mrs. Vanderbilt’s house, where the fight followed. Mr. Pearn was cut in a 
reception and breakfast followed. dozen places, but not seriously wound-

One feature of the wedding which ed. The tramp escaped without any 
has excited much comment was the booty, 
fact that few of W. K. Vanderbilt’s 

invitetd either to the

1GSOIN’S 1
del.In the last election Mr. 

U htte was returned by a majority of 
248 over Mr. Myers. 46Walt for Marshall I*. WUdef

When you go moult tain-climbing or 
bicycling, take a package of Adams’ Tutti 
I ruttl with you. Refuse Imitations.

I o l void Typhoid
Those who regularly drink Sprudel 

need have little fear of taking typhoid. 
It keeps their system in perfect condi
tion. Wm. Mara is the agent.

I like 1I1> wife to use “Salad»” Tea.

,t ook’s Turkish Baths, 203 3*4 King west

Try Watson’s Cough Drops

Showery and Cooler.
Minimum and maximum temperatures : 

Calgary, 6—30 ; Qu’Appelle, 16—22 ; Winni
peg, 18—22 ; Port Arthur, 30—44 ; ’Toronto, 
34—58 ; Montreal, 38—66 ; Quebec, 34—60 ; 
Halifax, 40-58.

PROBS : Cloudy to fair, with a few lo
cal showers ; stationary or slightly lower 
temperature.

K,2466ood comfortable rooms for the winter at 
reduced rates ln the Richardson House.

I
|■* c*..patent solicitors

•ma experts. Uitnk Commerce Ouildiug, Torontohout the 
r Style, 
ent Fin
ite Price.
! ly given.

Ocean Steamships.
Reported at _

------Southampton.New York
....Hamburg......... “

Montreal

Nov. 6.
St. Paul,
Persia..
Braunschweig. ..Bremen...........
Glenvech.............Glasgow............
Etolla...................Bristol................
Sardinian............Liverpool...........
Warwick.............Malin Head...

FromAj To remove bad breath from catarrh, 
bad teeth, etc., use Odoroma/

Box 157 at 11.45 p.m. was rung for a 
flreMn a shed, rear of 9 Rolyat-atreet, 
owned by Mr. Baldwin. Damage $5.

Lhc Shoe. lUiid-madc by
the Goodyear welt process.

i-
■i Cook’s Bntht open all night, 204 King w.family were

church or to the breakfast.
The reason for this is said to have To ealm that Irritable feeling use Adams' 

its foundation in the coolness between : Tuitl Fruttl after meals. It does It. De- 
Mrs W. K. Vanderbilt and the Van- j fuse Imitations,

The Forms of Crime.
Now, gentlemen, your task ls a sert. 

You have to bring to

!

ugsdin o bear 
lntalU-

ous one.
upon It all your patience and

Alt Saints’ school room to-night “Trilby.” 
tieed program. Marshall F. Wilde» Is coming. «6i
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Fence. Civilization brings With It a made wefe mere acts by the prisoners I drawn by him.' The witness 

class of crime-differing from the crimes preparing for the death. Mr. Osier ar- with a decidedly English accent He 
of brutality pure and simple. We get gued that ne Work was done, no goods described the building In question as 
m modern days complex motives, skll- stored, beyond a few empty boxes and a very modest-looking warehouse on 
fully and, craftily designed plans for $50 worth of groceries. .'here was the north side of Colbome-street As 
making money—plans which Involve [ plenty of office room for all the Hyam- the present arrangements are there Is 
the taking off of life with every at- ses’ work In the King-street building, no connection between the ground 
tempt. to obscure the appearance of It would be contended, however, by the floor of the building and the base- 
criminal design. This class of crime defence that they were trying to es- ment. In this respect a change had 
Is most dangerous to the community, tabllsh a mercantile agency, but Mr. I been made since the time of the acci- 
and It is a class of crime which takes Osier urged that the copying of the dent. The elevator shaft had also been 
all the skill that Jurors can bring to lists In connection with this idea and cut off at the. first floor and did not 
bear upon weighing the evidence to the Idea itself were nothing more than continue into the basement as In Jan- 
bring home punishment. Crimes of a pretence for the purpose of side- uary, 1893. The plans were made shert- 
this sort are intended to have the ap- tracking suspicion and giving the pri- ly before the opening of the trial In 
pearance of lnnocency. You have to soners a better opportunity of carrying May last.
endeavor to get at the true Inwardness out their design. J. F. Bryce, photographer, swore to
of the transaction. You must be pre- | He then asked, in view Of all these having made several photographs of 
pared to find the appearance of inno- things he had brought to their atton- the different floors of the Colbome- 
cenee. You must be prepared to find tlon, was there or was there not rela- street warehouse on Feb. 16, 1895( a 
whether they are appearances or re- tionshlp between these arrangements few days after the arrest of the twins, 
allty. Crimes of this sort can only and the death ? Were they not sim- I The photos, as produced, showed the 
be brought home by circumstantial ply a preparation 1 poeition and condition of the elevator
evidence. Some people nay, “I Tlie Bothersome Holst. shaft on the several floors of the build-
Would never convict on clrcum- The next matter Mr. Osier dealt ln£> „ _
etantlal evidence.” The moment with was the hblst In the warehouse. Dr. B. E. King, B. D. Humphrey and 
that becomes the attitude of the Jurors This hoist had for years served its pur- Joseph Fox were called In turn, but 
the most dangerous class of crime goes pose for Imrie & Graham, who did a tbe best efforts of the constables fall- 
unpunished. The murder of design Is large business. But with thè Hyam ses, ed to produce any of them, and a de- 
always a matter of circumstantial evl- who had no business at all to speak of, ,ay of some few minutes was thus oc* 
dence; the murder of passion ia prob- the hoist wiasdSelng continually tinker- casioned. In the absence of any wft- 
ably the only murder which you can ed with and repaired. Then, In con-* I nesses, Mr. Osier pointed out to His 
prove by direct evidence. So that It is nection with this, there were the con- LordshIp the points Illustrated by the 
your absolute duty to give just as tlnual and aggressively pronouncéd photographs, and the prisoners chat- 
much attention to the circumstances warnings to Wells to take care of the ted merrily with Mr. /Murdoch1. A.ti 
leading to a conclusion of 'guilt as hoist for fear of accident; there was 1245 p- m. the court adjourned, until 
to evidence of the witness in the the ’putting on of gates, ostensibly to 2 °’clock-
box Who swears that he saw the tranfl- prevent accident; then there was the Mr. King’s Lengthy Evidence,
action. Now let me make one other taking off of the front board of the to-im, i.i. , _ . .. , „
preliminary remark. You are here to weight shaft in the cellar Further openln*
Judge solely upon the evidence. You on the top flat they had a platform,’ took^the^wUnet?1^»^' Kin?
cannot but have read of this transac- built close to the elevator shaft by I nl.L stand. The court
tion in the newspapers. You all know which they oould take off the weight nced that any Crown wit- 
of the previous trial. You all have and put on a lighter one. They order- were n0,î Present when
knowledge perhaps more or less of the ed a lighter weight, although they to be called were likely
défaite of the transaction, perhaps you were told it was utterly worthless as on kench warrants,
bave discussed it with your families it was only half the wright ot ’the Mr Os?er Dr
and your friends. Perhaps you have cage. But it was necessary to their known th^Wvamf.ahe,îlad 
come more or less to the conclusion purpose that they should get this i=riv , yamse®; Harry particu-
Cti that which your minds have receiv- other weight, because the hook which other me^fh 1891'„ . They ,lived 'WJtihi 

You are here to get rid of lm- held the old weight wa! ro nrLse* I rmdd S^er V* „tbelr 2aPUy at 67 
pressions, except those you have re- in and safe that the wetght^would iomr noJ know how
helved from the witnesses in the box. not come off it at alL Their Swhole in- Te<1 In this city, or

A Legal Aspect tention in getting this light weight membe^ from‘ „ »
The Crown Has to make out its was so that they might be able to get Harry on a call _ from

ease, the Crown has to satisfy be- a hook which they could manipulate, at his of Jan'.16i.189.3,
Yond reasonable doubt of the guilt of Now, having regard to all the clrcum- I streete and ’he!n£
The prisoners. No man is to be ad- stances, the jury. Mr. Osier «aid I “ TTiirrv ^ requested by him. to . . _
fudged guilty on suspicion, however would have to consider what import- has been an a^Me^th6"8**®6* r More galea of Apples 77, 79, 81 Queen West.

,fa guilt, then no matter how grler- a relationship.^ Were they a^prepara* I What the Doctor Foand. at Liverpool to-day 11,(WO barrels'of No Stop with us, forward W6 go, but

' Su'M-S, hSS>S ,%*.”■ .MW. ffiSVS Ci t‘S»“C,<,r„S15 Pm t,e.tedri,kt.nd

quences may be. We are here mere- tha Wells. He6 had told her before ment- where we found the body of a «nt-fm»*0 6d- ?f *2, tented that their orders are left in good
ly performing the functions the law that he could not marry till his moth- Y0"’?8’ lylnR Prone on his back, t£ tl? 14a handa and delivered promptly. Thous-

«fftened to us. it is not your ver- er’s death; now he wanted kn S- d®ad-' Would Judge that life had been % ’ BaIdwina 12s 6d to 148 andg of our CUBtom-ra ask ns daily to
l^he^I hoe, Py^nveerrSd,^t.l8^ue Êl^nT^ck ^rTs ^tb’^cT "^^^Tso^i 3^» *«***"$' broughtl6s to Sf nt° Un^Tmerch^t^oS . pin ANC, AL

P,erf°rm r°ur duty fearlessly sentait toe^ehouse.^he8 £>Z k a straight line fromthesouMe^ ’to ft* blrre? Rlb8tons present stock. Why? They know it U---------
^rfomUyogu?duTÿ whhoîtVgïïdtor to^bepresenf Mlss^attaer ‘Xï «« dl^tio’n^anS tnclinll stTh? ^ ^oVght by the steamer is to their own benefit, but the mechan- I/Hs p°er cent. Apply

the lives ft the accused. Sympathy worth^and WiUie Wells, ail eninlovea somewhat obliquely. The body1 was fnd ̂ dhn .C,ty ®?- John- N.B., ics will not leave US till end of this Maclaren, Macdonaiü, Merritt & Shepiey,
bad n^a^„int ll?IS V?aTL “ sympathy H. P. Hyamshad a meeting wïïh M^r wel1 extended,\nd gave me the Tm- Y^k w^falî^aT Je°re week, after that we will give you some 1 »*> Toronto-street, Toronto.

poor young man lying dead that mom- lie Wells to be down at the warehouse to the left so that the right ear was °ther sorts 125 to 14a- ■tima we cut m-
thf a* v“y frlend has tor the men in early next morning. He left a list of ®asdy Visible The head was about 18 

oock. nine names, of men In the east end of IS®”?8 fr°m nearest point of elevator
Story si the Crime. a I the city, whom Aylesworth, by his , an(^ about two feet one or two

w2uld only glve »ome of the instructions, was to see before coming- “*ches fr?m weight shaft. The arms
aetails, he said, as there was evidence down to the warehouse in the morn- r6!*6 carelessly hanging, one across the 

t”6 Crown that might not be re- lnST. On Saturday evening also he had f. y and one alongside. Was posi- 
ceived, and as it might be ruled seen Miss Latimer and left a similar tive ™at they were bare when I first 
against by the Court he would avoid message for her, keeping her away. ®?w the body. Was also positive that 
a cou*d he regarded as possibly that th/s murder, If murder It was, there were no spectacles or eyeglasses
outside the bordertajid. There were was so arranged that Aylesworth and 01> the deceased’s face, nor did I see 
four orphan children, Mr. Osier said, Miss Latimer were to be absent when I any lying about the floor.
Who came to this country. Two were 11 was committed. * The Coédition „r the Bed.
5°yf a"d ‘wo were girls. Their friends How the Alarm Wat Given. The witness examined the body close
These Children h5°Sg Township. On the, morning of the death Willie MY and found the head vei^ severely 

n ad some money com- I We^s_left his home on Mutual-street crushed, which satisfied him that death

«poke | nflr. He then went Into details of hie
bUSmess with the Hyamses. ..____ , ^

i"‘Have you attended them since IA ceodnetor end s ticket Clerk Proved to 
then ?’’ asked Mr. Osler. Bave Conspired to Defraud.

“Since the accident Three Rivers, Que.,Nov. 6.—Theliear-

HEBE"
explained that Harry had never fully took place this afternoon before Mag- 
recovered from the effects of the opera- letrate Desllets of this city, 
tions, and that he needed medical as- The speciflo charge was that certain 
sistance quite frequently. tickets had been sold to passengers

During the re-direct examination the on the Grand Piles train by Prisoner 
doctor admitted that a fortner state- Ouelette, were not stamped, were col- 
ment of his fixing the time of Harry lected on the train by Conductor Camp- 
Hyams’ visit to his office at between bell and not cancelled by punching, as 
9 and 10 o’clock was probably correct, required by the rules of the company,

•Being brought down closely by the but returned to Ouelette for resale. Ac- 
Crown prosecutor, the witness stated cording to the evidence adduced on be- 
that the top of the buffer block was half of the prosecutors It was proven 
wet, as with fresh blood, when he conclusively that a private arrange-
made hls examination of the cellar. Hé ment existed between the conductor Positlvelv cured bv these
was Willing to swear that he had tele- and ticket clerk to divide the proceeds J Vault doors and offino.
phoned the coroner, notifying him of of such tickets re-sold. The company Liltlie JrlllS. by Holmes' Electric
the occurrence. claimed that the tickets in question TV- aw, T)igtr„ frmn — ,

To Mr. Johnston witness said he were only once accounted for. The „ . _ .. LvsP*Psia' Security from loss bv gu,.i
thought It was nearer 9 than 10 o'clock evidence for the Cfown was Bo over- indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- Robbery, Fire or AccldentTUrB *** 
when Harry called at hls office. The whelming that both prisoners pleaded feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- _ . — —
doctor had been in the witness box guilty and elected to be dealt with Bad Taetcin For full Information aooly to *Just three hours when hls examina- summarily. They were remanded for Month, Coated Tongue , Ul LANGMUIR *
tlon was concluded, and the couWti sentence until next. Friday, the 8th Ram in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They Managing DlrtCtn,
shortly thereafter adjourried until 10 *nst. The maximum penalty for the of- Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable, 
o’clock this morning. I fence Is seven years at hard labor In 1 J K

—........................................... the provincial penitentiary.

MOBBED THK C.P.B. TORONTO GENERAL 
1 AND TRUSTS 00.
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en:a SAFE DEPOSIT

are ackr 
the best 
We carry 
ensuring 
not obi 
where.

vaults.
Cor, Yonge and Colborne-Sts, \

SeouHties and Valuables of ev6M. 
descrlbiior,' Including , Bonds
, °ok*; Plate, Jewelry, Deeds a»"d 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Sn'^ÎSS 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Nate* *

ITTLE

IVER
PILLS

B

. >

=i3«ti?<îm=any 8,80 Rent Safes in ” 
side their Burglar-Proof Vault. .T
prices Ranging from $B to SSc/mÎ \ 
annum, according to size, Der l

TOE BfllFFITH
81 Yonge-SICK HEAD1CNE

_ eua-ded 
Protection. J. M. MICAOBAl

Wtmeere for « 
Gideon i

wew York, Nov. 6. ”C raced for In 
does not equal 

amount of add 
-a* not expected tl 

1J profitable as in prei 
lug away with the 
depleted the revenu 

extent that mi 
absolutely ne

/ priées
year
the

DIXON'S,Small Pill.V Small Dose.
:TBTE CUBRAN BOLD HORSES. Small Price.A Dektal Student She! Himself.

Niagara Falls, N.Y., Nov? 6.-A 
young man named Morse, living at 

London. Nov. «.-At Aldridge's repeal- I °nt.” a”d wh° has been
t.„ M,. P«„ C-nu,. ,*K°ÎK,',SS,,ct1S Ï SZS&
lng for Messrs Flanigan, Aikens & last evening at his home. According 
Wilkinson of Toronto, sold the follow- to the report hls parents had found 
lng horses : Bill Doherty for 60 gul- Jfcdlt with him because he had failed I 
neas, Muscaton 39 guineas, Duchess to pass an examination, and this evl- I g 
42 guineas. Vesper Bell 40 guineas, uently preyed on hls mind.
Huntress 90 guineas, Jessie Wilkes 255 about 22 years of age.
guineas, Kitty J. 70 guineas, Bessie 62 ------------------ -—
guineas, George 53 guineas, Bellevue 60 Odoroma Is the best mouth tonic In 
guineas and Charles Drury 27 guineas. | the world.
For Joe W. 280 guineas were bid, but 
the horse was not sold. The prices 
realized were not as good as expected.

Peter Curran drives In a race at 
Liverpool for a £500 stake on tfife 13 th 
Inst.

The Animal* Were owned by a Terento 
Firm and Were Choice Sleek. -

to an
l ! money

; 0f winning owners, 
i that racing Is profit 

even large establisi 
aged, can be made

• ^STvîd h ,
of $67,320, the majo 

6 : contributed through 
g . the Futurity. Up t 

j solution sale of Gide 
Ej won $39,736, so tha' 

altogether perhaps t 
: credited to any sing 

, Ë P. Keene's sucCei 
Domino swept the h 

p. J. Dwyer, thr 
victories of Handspi 
able total of $59,15 
stable comes third s 
J, J. McCafferty, tl 
2-year-olds %e had li 

I Applegate, founded 
winning $44,848, an* 
Del Monte stables b 
to the credit of th 
, The Del Monte sta 
all of which came 
Bright Phoebus in t 
Hobart, the proprle 
young and wealthy 
doubt, finds hls Inlll 
entirely satisfactory 
change from last ye 

i falling off in the amt 
stable, which this at 
937.

A very fair propo 
added money was ev 

i a large number of 
1 list below winners 

are given :

06 and 67 Klng?st. West.
RR0RS OF YOUNG & OLD. 

Hazelton’s Vitalizer GENUINE CLEARANCE Gideon hea
Torosto, 

Juhe 11th, 1884.
To J. E. Hazelton, E*q., Toronto, 

fc Dear Sir,—I have now been 
i bring yonr Vitalizer for about 
« months, and during that time 
aifEm lesion. This fact gives me 

grreat confidence in your Remedy when I consider 
that during the time that 1 have been taking your 
vitalizer 1 have been preparing for, and writing a 
long examination. I will call and see you as soon 
as the Exam, is over. Yours, L. A. S.

Gall or address, enclosing 8a stamp 1er treatise.
J. E. HAZELTON,

Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

He was
: 1

We will offer this morning 
15 dozen W.,G. & R. English 
Cambric Shirts, with two sep
arate Collars and Cuffs to 
match, regular value $1.50, for 
$1.00 complete, Sizes 14 to
i6£.

ed. re not

JE MILLER â CO.He re-

t -

J FARMS FOR SALE.
T> ICH FLORIDA LANDS^RBCLAlMBD 
XV muck 1, adjoining Lake Apopka ■ 

clearing, drain?

BAILIFF.
jTwILLIAM s'b AILIF FA ND VALÜ^ 

ator. 124 Vlctorla-st. Phone HCT.■
healthiest part of state ; no ____
age or irrigation needed ; two or thre* 
crops yearly ; low prices ; easy terma W. 
J. Fenton, 203 Church-street. Toronto. 86ART.

-
T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. 
tl • Bongereau, Portraiture In Oil, Pastel, 

dlo, 81 King-street east.
"'S TEACHER WANTED,etc. Stu %

state salary. Apply to 8. L. Brown, sec.- 
treae.. Union S.it No. L Pickering, Box 
281, Whitby P.O., Ont.__________

Dave Gideon 
P. J. Dwyer ......
Blemton stable ....
J. J. McCafferty 
Gideon & Daly ....
Santa Anita stable 
Del Monte stable ..
A. H. & D. H. Moi
P. Lorillard............. ..
J. R. & F. P. Keen
J. W. Rogers.........
M. F. Dwyer ..... 
Preakness stable .
J. Ruppegt, Jr...........
Erie stable
Marcns Daly......... ..
Oneck stable ^
P. Dunne ..................
Pueblo stable .........
Brookdale stable ..
W. O. Daly................
G. E. Smith ............
J. McLaughlin ....
R. L. Rose ...............
O. Littlefield, Jr. .. 
J. B. Seagram .... 
Duke & Wlshard .
L. Ezell......................
Goughatires stable .
C. Littlefield ...........
Ramapo#table.........
B. McClelland ....
F. Burlew .................

DonohUe ...........
Jennings .............

Denny Higgins .
A. Shields ................
J. Nixon .................

,Q. Boyle ..................

PRIVATE

v.t
DENTISTRY. ILARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 

funds to loan at low rates. Read,
ad & Knight, solicitors, eta, 76 King- 

street east, Toronto. ed
TT A. GALLOWAY, DENTIST, M 
XX- Queen -east—best sets teeth only $8 ; 
painless extraction ; crowning and bridging 
a specialty.GROCERIES.COMMEECIAL NEWS,

The demand for bank stocks con
tinues, and consequently they are 
very strong. Commerce is the leader, 
with sales yesterday 142, the high
est price In months. Standard is up 
to 168.

O LOAN—LARGS OR SMALL SUMS- 
at current rates of interest. J. W. 

Q. Whitney & Son, 25 Toronto-street.
XT'. IVH PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
JD on good mortgages ; loans on endow
ment and term life Insurance policies. W.

insurance and financial broker.

TCanned Corn 6o tin.
Canned Apples 9o tin.
Canned Salmon 9o tin.
Mustard lOo per lb.
Ground PepperlOo per lb.
Blueberries So per tin. | q. Mutton,
No. 1 Corn Starch So per package. 11 Toronto-street.

PROVISIONS.
Fine Table Butter 16o.
Fresh Lard 7o.
Fresh Laid Eggs 16c.

PRODUCE.

GOODS WANTED.
A LWAYS- USEFUL - MONEY 
A baby carriages, cots, cradles, carpets, 
oilcloths, furniture, stoves, folding beds, 
desks, chairs, etc., you’re not using ; com
plete contents of houses purchased for 
cash ; send postcard. Taylor, 278 Queen 
west.

FOB

In miscellaneous Issues, Bell Tele
phone was particularly strong. There 
were sales at 167 3-4* to 158, and it 
closed at the latter price bid. Toronto 
Railway is higher, with the chief buy
ing on Montreal account. It rose from 
77 3-4 to 78 7-8 and closed at 78 1-2 
on this market, while on the Montreal 
Board It sold from 77 3-8 up to 79 1-4, 
the latter being the final price.

ONBY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES,
____life endowments and other securities.
Debentures bought and sold. James O. 
McGee, Financial Agent. 6 Toronto-street

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
EDUCATIONAL.inc to fhpm it - __ , Q"_ k * uwiut jnutuai-sirect uoucuf wmuu sülisucq mm îîiat dPtathinKthe ou f 2m tae sale,”5 Property at 8.46, and would get to the ware- had coiqe quickly. The crushing was 

Har?^- th l„rv ? J,he eldest, house about 9 o'clock*5 The next Thing Particular# severe onthefore^rt 
with ^he1 died hefnv»^hn0îhlng ,t0 do $?ow,n 18 H- F. Hyams going to Dr. and right side of the head, which had
dealt With in circumatances King s office, on Queen-street east and been crushed into a cone by the ex-
other bov winilm ^?o.C^CUrr,e<!; T^e I le iinf h,m t0 come downv that there cesslve pressure. Blood was oo
this case’ ni^f Yu* the victim in had been an accident at the ware- from a wound over the right
married a m£n n»^ J f ,glrlS' *tnn'e’ hduse- did not go to any tele- There was no blood around the k 
married a man named Aylesworth,who phone, call on any neighbor, snmmnn Dart of th« h^v ,

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARBÏAGB 
Licensee, 6 Toronto-street Brea- 

Ings, 689 Jarris-street.
H. rOatmeal peg.stone 25a. 

Pastry Flour 26 lbs 29a 
Soda Biscuits 3 lbs 17a.

FISH.
Oysters Thursday 26o quart. 
Finnan Haddle 7o lb.
Codfish 4o lb.

XkARKBR’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
X> cor. Yonge and Bloor, the place for 
Stenographers. Circulars free.____________
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
\_y rente—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott Principals.

„ ARTICLES FOR SALE,Blood was oozing 
over the right eye. 

... - , was no blood around the lower

EiESl teüiS i*ü
and he went on to tell of the mating DallM^d bren sent '“fw |'rom buffer block of weight shaft. Saw

lid having d»

Quently. H.P. Hyams had begun to woo place much Sa d’., wou d C0rm.m testimony was shown him, but
Martha Wells, but had imprissed upon try *0 show that time and would (he still asserted that he believed the
her very strongly the fact that thïv P' Hyams was weight was standing on its end when
could not be married until after hls the evidence he^0^117°Uld piace a»|flr8t seen by him. mother’s death, as she was opposed to submit that there we a*1^’ and y°uld j Whai They Told the Doctor.
siTd we7inmPr^an;SeS',AIr- °8,er tle^que^tionof^Tme It ^ was In the basement he
sources Inri Tit), without private re- was shown that Harry Hyams had W.as told that deceased had been
v^roeS 5,nd with considerable ability taken the weight off the heoA aL/i w struck by the weight, which thev had 
lv dlbtnde'îftn,0nthy-, They were large- doing so had injured his haAds âe remoyed from the head. The HyLnses 
an înœme „nnwhetchmt0hther’ who had had taken the we[|ht off before any told witness that the weight hid fal- 
Thcy had whit waï^ ai* llv®d: other person was around. The Crown down the shaft, but nothing fur-
brokeragp a financial would submit that the man who couffi fh,e,r was said with reference to de-
a ‘ Wes,‘i was be there to take the weight off the LaIls’ ather than that the hoist hadand knndSSZn"y:CaKgTUthererh°ad I T^qrsUon'^"tln^^fh10 ?Ut “ °» feug^ °f ^ 6nd the wel»ht had
rowin^than'ofTendîng^v'the of .bor" very material. Contimiing ^Mr I The witness thought the weight had

ers. Li February prison' °sler asked was that death by design leot struck the buffer block in Its fall,
$3000 from the wlilses without^cumy were*'tifTh That brought one. as it anv'klnri here*tny>,Tauk of violence of 
but on an agreement Tt ,„=„ I ti1*_?lephan.,.cal part of the I a"y 1îlnd °?,th? block though there

Speculative business in New York 
stocks was more active yesterday .with 
the money on the short side. Local
bears did well in the Trust stocks. , -nuf,
there being a decided break in these rUWU
issues. Closing quotations for the Don't make an attempt to buy
Grangers show the strength of those anywhere else before you see our ___ ___ _____
can hem Int11 ls ?°t likely that It Turkeys. Geese, Ducks and Chlok- [ "TThüNDBBD AND TWO SUCCESSFUL 
clin» 10 m face of the general de- ens or you throw your money away. A of hundred and five entered for pub- 
Ullae- 1 1 lie examinations; backward pupils coached;

n oderate terms. O'Connor, 9 Ann, near 
Ycnjge;_Oarlton;_College^^^^ *

rpRY A. JAMES & OO. FOB DYEING 
X and cleaning ; 258 Queen west ; 326 
Yonge, branch office ; works, 268 RichmondT NTERNATIONAL BUSINESS OOL- 

X ’ lege, cerner College and Spadina. No 
better place In Canada- for acquiring a real 
genuine bualn-iee or «hortlixül education. 
Term* moderate.

west.
XTbrmilyea manufaoturt' £ - 
V 489 Queen-street west—Corset* matt 

to order ; Abdominal and Long-Wtilted 
Corsets a Specialty ; Comfort and Fit Gnu- 
anteed.

Live and- let live.
Alexander entries^ 

'! longs—Ronald, Argy 
Red Star, Owen G 

: Prentls, Miss Agnel 
Becktou, Padre, TirJ 

Second race, 6V4 til 
Fagln 109, O’Hearn 1 
mon 94.

I Third race, % mil 
11th 103, La Petite. ] 

1 Watson, Bob 97. 
Fourth race, 7 fu 

Eddie M., India Hub 
102, Buslrus 99.

Fifth race, 0 fnrlii 
Gonzales 122, Partit 
Hnk 119, Olivia 109,1 
beth, Perfidy, Ananl.-l 

Sixth race, 614 furl 
; Fuller, The General 
Benefactor 94.

If possible shop early. ITT ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGERAT- 
W ORS, dough mixers and sausage 

machinery. All makes of scales repaired 
or exchanged for new ones. 0. Wilton A 

Esplanade-street, Toronto.

There was a good dealer liquidation 
In December wheat at Chicago yes
terday, and the premium on May is 
f™,r?asl58r' . Operators generally are 
looking for higher prices, but the bears 
have the best of It and are fewer In 
numbers. Receipts In the Northwest 
continue very heavy.

At Ontario points there ls little 
change In the situation. Deliveries are 
not as large as they should be when 
the relatively high prices are taken 
Into account. A bid of 75c was made 
yesterdajr for a round lot of red and 
white, to be delivered in May.

At Suckling’s auction rooms yester
day afternoon the stock of G. R. Pen
nington of St. Thomas was put up in 
two parcels Parcel No. 2, consisting 
of ready-made clothing and shop fix
tures, $4350, was sold to Scott & PlatesPareef^M aî 52 cents onïhî doUan 
Parcel No. 1, general drygoods
thTsimn6, ‘° W’,500’ wa" withdrawn! 
the auctioneer being unable to 
old.

JOHHMILLERM BUSINESS CARDS.OL Son, 67 t!e4..........
TTERE YOU ARE FOR AN IRISHMAN.

~l I bny or sell Iron pipe, radiator*, of
fice furniture, shafting, pulley*, hangers, 

82 BiChmond-street east.

ft ENTS—GET YOUR REPAIRING. 
VJTi pressing, cleaning and dyeing done at 
Fountain's, 30 Adelalde-street west, oppo
site | Toronto Opera House.

76, 77, 79, 81 Queen-St. W.
etc.

YTT BACON—ESTABLISHED 1872—PI- 
W an os and turpi ture carefully re

moved and general cartage agency office, 65 
Colborne-street. Telephone 174 246

A THERMOMETER WITH YOUR 
jCV announcement printed thereon Is the 
best and most permanent advertisement. , 
Write for prices to Toronto Type Foun- 1 
dry, 44 Bay-street Engraving, Electro 
and Stereotyping General depot for all 
kinds of printiffic machinery and mate- ; 
rials. I

weJUno gnreaT0imd 

time. It

>

A RNOLD’S EXCLUSIVE GLOVE 
J\. store—of every description, sold at 
manufa .tureis’ prices ; gloves to oc- 
der à gpec'alty. 256 Yonge.______
VTT J. WILLS'* CO., PLUMBERS, GAS 
W • and steam fitters, 668 Queen west ; 

Jobbing a specialty. Telephone 6220.
■ayf; ARCHMENT COMPAN , 103 VIC-
JYX torla ; Telephone 2841 Gravel Con
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers._____________ ____ _______________
rn He misses forber, french,
_L American Dréssmakers ; best work
manship ; very moderate terms. 124 Jarvis. 
Cutting by the U.S. system.

DIAMOND HALL. Latoula results—FI 
toi 1, Major Dripps 1.42%. I

Second race, 5 fl 
Shuttle Cock 2, Held 

Third race, 1 rolled 
mlngham 3. Time 

Fourth race, 6 fur 
2, Charley Weber 3.

Fifth race, 6 furloi 
Fifty 2, Martin 3.

Sixlmvace, 6 furlJ 
Mary Keene 2, Sllurl

LEGAL CARDS.MOURNING ..À.
T^ILMEB & IRVING; BARRISTERS,
. Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George H. KiltMT. W.H. Irving.
] ' I LARKE, BOWES, HILTON & gWA- 

1 bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Jane* 
Building, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke, 
Q.C., R. H. Bowes, F. A^HIIton, Charles 
Swuijey, B. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt.___ M

JEWELRY.
There is no want that 

the jeweler finds more dif
ficulty in catering for than 
“Fine Mourning Jew

elry.” Whilst the cheap 
lines are quite plentiful, 
the better lines are only 
procured after the great
est effort. We have, how
ever, succeeded beyond 
our utmost expectations, 
and are showing some Ex
quisite Fins and Brooches 
in fine Black Enamel and 
Real Onyx, both plain and 
relieved with gold and 
pearls.

at 12 perncengtreî^rL, 11 ”aS ta,ken Icase' He pointed to the motive, and waa some Wood. Had the weight 
ment was also on the strength'of the had' Intirv’^üviaccldent- then accident the block, there would have
WnMeaw°ellSglAn atte^w wafmade UVe hadi?tended° ^ °Ut What m°" the blood thereon. " 8 C0n<ml0a

get a
■\X71LLIAM M. HALL (LATE HALL * 
’Y Kilmer, Toronto), law/and real el- 

tate, Canadian patents hiandied In U.S. 
Offices 105 Erie County Bank Building* 
Buffalo.

by th! wlllses ti^get thi^money ba^k I q The »■•<*-Down Blow. I A Few re,hBic.litl«
and once it .was offered by thé ”g the Injury to the skull, Lff 911®. stase of the proceeding, a
Hyamses, but with the statement that Osier sto.ted that the medical evi-T?}ak^i?lleve skult was Produced by

Mr- osier and some time was taken 
yj1 ^hy the witness in an explanation

vuuu. « . «.-• - ------------pro-
_______ There tuherance. in other words, that is the

was a consensus of opinion, too, that portlon of the deceased’, heid that 
the breaking of the skull was by force ya2 resting on the floor at the time 
applied to the right side. How did it he “ret saw the body. The doctor then 

insurant I c?me *?at a young man in health and went ]nto a minute explanation of the 
was proposed on the lives of Avles ®trf,nsth ^vas IyinS' prone when such ?? had found them when
worth and Willie w!lls Aylestorth evid^V8 raaeiVed ? The ">®al ™kJn‘ hls flrst examination of the 
refused, but on Sept. 13 $30,000 was th f* rtvthe Prosecution would - >
taken out on the life of Wells It was that there was a knock-down Aoctor remembered having
In the Crown's case'that this insur- * ^fther two J>lows, showing hjC d°" th^ hands and cuffs of Harry
ance, was taken through the persist- I ^, nes of tofke, before the b4îî non^ above the buffer block,
ent efforts of H. P. Hyams. Martha FTviv,1!r>g,t> OW was re/eived. Cross-examined by Mr. Johnston,the
Wells, who subsequently married HP was proceeding to outline w^ness explained that he believed the
Hyams, was Willie’s beneficiary, it î.^f«?°nîfnt of the defence on this wound over the eye was caused from 
was a 20-year endowment policy which polnt waen Mr- Lount objected. inward pressure, brought about by
was taken out and the payments of ^T,h' tourla,*,n* Remark». . f, T u ?e,ad wound, which he be-
premium amounted to $384 per quar- „„ °fler extended that If the hook lleyed had been caused by the falling
ter. In 20 years this meant that more ZTa.s Jlot Pr°Perly attached to the weight. When Harry Hyams called 

•than $30,000 would be paid In for this weight, and the weight ascended as- , ,se? *7le on Jan. 16, was about 9 
policy. The premiums by agreement 11 would not go into the completed the morning. Noticed no wU1
were to be paid by H. R Hyams shaft at the top, and it would not be blî?<l05 ^ls cl°thing at that time. Was
who induced Wells to .take out thé necessary for anyone to look up the satJsfled he had gone to the warehouse
policy. Another inducement offered shtfV° see the weight. If ihe weight ?Vnd ^tar5ed to hJs office by 10 o’clock,
by the Hyamses to Willie to take the were descending the Grown would show Harry had been In a serious condition
policy, Was that if Wells desired to r?at there was n°t play enough In ^r„some t4™6 Prior to the death of
give it up after five years’ the sl*aft or slack enough in the rope W lis/ and had been obliged to under
time the Hyamses would give to enab,e the weight to x;ome off. Tile „ *fee Complicated surgical
him $2500 and take it oVer crown asserted that a weight of 200 °Peratlons. First thing Dallas said 
from him entirely, continuing it of pounds could not have struck the man 3 .witness reached the warehouse 
course, in Wells’ name. Taking’out a second time. Had he been standing h?Tnk G?d you’ve come,” and
of this policy could only be a profitable up at,th,e tim.e, the law of mechanics MrT.hfd!alitohlm at hi>
transaction by the quick death of the proved that the weight, being so heavy xtrL??’ " dfdn t know whether young 
man whose life was Insured! He du» and having such momentum, would » was ye* dead- Condition of head
this very strongly to the jury as a have struck the ground before the „Vst ,such as if Weight of the size 
reason why the Crown had placed the Body- Mr- Osier presented to ’he jury a e,evat°r had fallen on it from
prisoners in their present position of the statements made of the occurrence ?>,“* B(lth, brother8 toId Witness
defence. He then went on to tell how at the time by the brothers, which énridhlt VhL°Lth,eim *lad been Basent 
William C. Wells about this time want- were contradictory. The Crown would, eO Heeonot ^f ^,U d no,t,glve any deta11- 
e<l to purchase a farm in Pickering Mr- Osier said, show that there were of,tbe accident. The drag-
and was pressing for the money owing spota of blood on Dallas’ trousers. It body ,from the weight
to him by the HyamsiPs.for the purposè would show that sometime afterwards, ft 11 lay,wben_I found
of paying for this farm. How this. when some threat of disclosure was an *nlbl,e’ th^ being
mAiey was repeatedly promised made- Dallas told Expressman Fox to That diction The nw °f bl00d ln
by the Hyamses, and how they go„to Humphrey, the undertaker, and mitied moxOnd- Ti? Prisoners had ad-
as repeatedly failed to give it tell him to keep his mouth shut It ! “ vl:,the body> cMiming it 
How this state of things last- would show that the brothers beinj> from ln order to get It out
ed right up until the morning of asked to So down to the uncle of th! nromMoM ‘Sf heaYy weight. When I
Wells death, and the money was8still deceased and explain h8w it was, de- the tf extinct in the body,
unpaid. Taking the situation prior to clined to go. and that they told the ? mpch exercised and
the death, Mr. Osier sajd the prisoners women that they did not want to hear of absolutely certain
were -found to be insuring their lives about it or to talk about it anv more rmrwÜTnü blood on Dallas clothes,
In the company in which Wells was in- Tbe policies in the Connecticut Mutual a stimttil h!evilILy ,eYldencf to toe of 
sured. Both before and after the apd the New York Life, amounting to Wit ne,!, S taken p,ace-
death they were applying for large in- *30,000, were paid to Martha WelhX Aikins immés:=f«,i Umm°n?d Çoroner 
surance. The defence will be Mat thev who soon afterward married Harry P his nffltoo7* ^ fJ'tUYJlinr to 
were insurance cranks, but it will Hyam,'. and gave to him and his of his intention th® Hyamraes
be for you to say whether these trans- brother ail the money except $300 einresséd tS,dl0 so’ and they had
actions entered into, but afterwards which went to pay the expenses of the course Ho d'BaPProyaI pf such 
dropped, were not for the purpose of funeral of her brother, and between street hi,ildtn!i„ tt” in the Colborne- 
preventing inquiry. The facts in con- $4000 and $5000. which went as a gift in nr iE m n neighborhood of
nection with th_e renting of the ware- to her sister, Miss Aylesworth. „ i, wa„ aé!d, w?s Positive that
house in Colborne-street were then re- Tlie Teeilmeny Itrgln». callpd at hi= „fflY,5 ock when Harry
Mtefl- This warehouse was engaged The taking of evidence was bee-nn iross-FY-fminstim,
at $50 per month, and Aylesworth, Miss with the testimony of Francis Baker On re-direct examination +Vi a

kks is .sffis 5ssa«h!;r 1?
svssarîr«

TTl NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL—RIDING 
1*1 . taught ln all Its branches ; pupils 

schooled carefully over Jumps ; tourists 
personally conducted around city on horse
back'at moderate charge. Apply 72 Welles- 
ley-street._____________________
fjl HE TORONTO SUNDAY

St. Lauls result»—| 
Starling 1, Billy Jon 
Time 1.16.

Second race, 6% fu 
kel 2, Hester 3. Til 
! Third race, 6% fu] 
Cave Sprlhg 2, Redl 

i Fourth race, 7 fun 
da 2, Figaro 3. Tlj 

Fifth race, 11 fu] 
1, Tasco 2, Uncle J i

Tktazht It W*s Onsnmptl* ■
Dear Sir»,—I was troubled with a nastv

ssfLssj.ir'i'tePu ïsf„s,a

I never had a cough since. It lé the brat 
remedy In the world. st

GRACE WHITE, Black Cape,
Bona venture Co., Quebec.

IflislsiPslIl iSifff T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLL 
I 1 pi tors, Patent Attorneys, etc. ,9 Que

bec Bank Chambers, King «treet east, cor. 
Toronto-street, Toronto ; money to loin. 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

\% - 1

„ , WORLD IS
'for sale at the Royal Hotel news

stand, Hamilton. ^
246■ V V niture. A JOWELL, BARRISTER. SOMOI- | 

tor, Proctor in Admiralty, Notary 
Public, Commissioner for Provinces of Que
bec and New Brunswick. 8% King-street 
east, Toronto.

XT ËLSON R. BUTCHER & CO., CAN- 
-Ly 1 ada Life Building, Toronto ; Short
hand-Writer*; Smith Premier Typewriters; 
Graphophones and Phonographs. Machines 
rented and supplies,_________________
/"VÀKVILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-ST.- 
KJ guaranteed pure fanners’ milk sup- 
Plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

Tb«t Big Insurance Policy.
In September, 1892, an Suicide Because of Poverty.

Frankfort-on-Main, Nov. 6.—Herr Le- 
aerer, once famous as a singer in Wag
nerian opera, and also notable as the 
first to seize the would-be murderer 
Kullmann, when he fired at and slight
ly wounded Prince Bismarck at Kis- 

on JuIy 43- 1874, committed sui
cide by shooting himself with a revol
ver. He was driven to the deed by ex
treme poverty.

St. Asaph result 
longs—Plunderer, 6 
2 ; Tioga 3. Time 
; Second race, 4 fur 
Graramere. I to 2,

Third race, 6 furl 
Belle of Fernioy t 
Time 1.07.

Fourth race, 4 fu 
1 ; Arundel, 5 to 2,

VETERINARY.seen
.......................................................
/"ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 
Vj Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada i 
Session 1895-96 begins October 16th. . i

-i V SfHOTELS.-
.........

RAND UNION HOTEL. ORILLIA. 
UT Ont., close to G.T.R. Station. Terms 
$1 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor.
T> IGHARDSON HOUSE, CORNER KING 
XL and Spadina, Toronto, near railroads 
and steamboats ; $1.50 per day ; from 
Uniob Station take Bathurst-street car to 
door. S. Richardson, prop.

A4.t
MEDICAL. Fifth race, 6% ft 

to 6, 1 ; Mohawk, 
Time 1.24%.

Sixth race, C/, ft 
1, 1 ; Renaissance 2

$ « taowntown omcEs” or dml hat
trass. Hen wood * Tempi», Jaw 

Building. H.K corner King And Yongs-straeia

TAB. COOK—THROAT, LUNGS, 00*- 
1 ) sumption, bronchitis and catarrh apa* 
dally. 12 Oarlton-street* Toronto.

No famiiy living In a bilious country
pu-r ief:ie»r2
ffiachk and ' bo weisertrom’ail °blîkras ‘Matter

«F ^wMtV: t-'i» tided* a 

box of Parmelee’s Pills and find them the 
best medicine for Fever and Ague I have 
ever used.”

Oakville WantRYRIE BROS Oakvllllan writes 
sue of Nov. 5 thaï 
Driving Club has cl 
Toronto Jockey Oil 
new club is to co 
stand and stables i 
20 or 25 days’ rune 
Newmarket is the p 
beg to call tbe att 
ment to tbe extra 
Oakville asa place i 

As the projector 
gentlemen, it is dei 
able locality as nea 
In this respect Oak 

4the advantage of N 
«re no small

TJOTEL DB WINDSOR, GRAVEN 
XI burst—This hotel Is only five minutes’ 
walk from G.T.R. Depot and about the 

Muskoka Wharf,same from making It a 
delightful home for summer tourists. There 
are also large and airy bedrooms and the 
best Sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The hotel is lighted throughout 
with electricity. Rates $1.60 to $2 per 
day. D. B. LaFranier, prop.
np HE DOMINION HOTEL. HUNTS- 
X -ville—Rates $1 per day. First-class 

accommodation for travelers and tourists. 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. This 
hotel ils lighted throughout with electricity. 
J. A. Kelly, prop.
rp HE BALMORAL—BOWMAN VILLE. 
X Rates $1.50. Electric light, hot 
water heated. H. Warren, Prop.

C«r. Yonge and Adelaide-Stt* STORAGE.eas*»«»»aeseee4e#*e#e»«se»ee»*'ee t
63 TOKAGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O olty. Les 1er Btorafs Oo.e 369 8pst 
u iüa* stcosAq ________

Not a Scar Left.
In scrofulous cases under ordinary treat

ment scars are left when the sores are 
healed. The action of Burdock Blood Bit
ters is assisted by applying it externally as 
well as internally. There Is no cutting, 
no knife, just a natural healing power over 
abscesses, ulcers, sores, etc., that leaves 
the flesh as clean and sound as a babe’s. 246

•v

OCULIST,

yxR. W. B. HÀMILL—DISÈASBS BYE 
XJ ear, nose and throat. Room 11, J*®.** 
Building, N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-Bts, 
Hours 10 to 1, 3 to 6.

- numi 
Hamilton, and it w 
them to reach Oak 
World favoring an - 
Toronto and Hamll 
completed there co 
ful ride on a sumi 
picturesque lake si 
road la now constri 
It, and It would ti 
rush It through 
mer season, many 
along tbe line who 
The G.T.R. at 
six trains a day ei 
be increased. If ut 
service. Besides, 
harbor, and those 
by boat. George G 
greyhound here la; 
promises all the t 
route will

Odoroma, a botanical preparation of 
wonderful efficacy, perfectly harmless.

OPTICIAN.
: Personal

X>BOF. CHAMBERLAIN, EYE SPE 
XT ciallst, 87 King-street east. Horn* 
every Monday.

Whitesides, Hamilton; A. Mc
Pherson, Longford; T. Martin, Guelph; 
Annie Thomas, Woodstock; Jack Dal
las, Sault Ste. Marie; G. Ray, Brock- 
ville; M. Irving, Kingston; R. McKay, 
Gananoque; G. Wooleÿ, Leamington ; 
Miss Petit, Port Stanley; W. Grant, 
Buffalo, N.Y.; are at the Richardson 
House.

At Queen’s are : C. Roepell, London; 
W. T. Gibbs, Buckingham; G. Splew, 
Montreal; W. H. Browne, Montreal ; 
E. W. Dorken, Montreal; R. L. Sweet, 
Montreal; C. J. Moore and wife, Tole
do; Thomas Hepburn, Preston; J. R 
Dobson ahd wife, Montreal; T. E. Cur
tis, Simcoe; J. Pry ce, Montreal; J. B. 
Levison, San Francisco; W. McMillan! 
Montreal; B. A. Salinger, New York ; 
William Roos, Berlin; L. V. TwyefforL 
New York; F. W. Lamplough, Mont
real; J. Hhomas, Birmingham; J. A. 
Stevenson, Montreal; J. W. Fitzgerald, 
Parry Sound; W. A. Allan, Ottawa.

-p OSEDALE HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR 
XL a day house in Toronto. Special 
rates to winter boarders. JOHN S. EL
LIOTT, Prop. to

* WONDERFUL WEROUE,
X>ROF. PETTERSON’S HEÀLTH B» 
XT storer cures Rheumatism, Neuralgis. 
Headache, Catarrh, Colds, Piles, Ind.gee- 
tlon, Kidney, Liver, Blood and Skin D‘*'« ‘ 
eases. Manufactured and sold at 
Queen west, Toronto. Bold at leaoiq* 
druggists.

ST. LAWRENCE HALL pr<

136 to 139 St. James-street, Montreal 246 
HENRY “HOGAN, Proprietor 
The beat known hotel in the Dominion. L

mmm pay for. 
boat Company's bu 
Then, Oakville is < 
from Buffalo. Det 
pointa

Plenty of land oo 
the shore, and lui 
great pleasure at 
heated season. I 
those posted know 
keeping a track in

Should the mar 
above, they will < 
vllle’s advantages.

(“Oakvllllan" bat 
town of Newmarke 
ket track, where tl

BILLIARDS.GLADSTONE HOUSE
120* to 1214 Queerest. West.

| * Toronto.
Directly opposite the C.P,R. and G T R

WC..IS... &!SP iï,i!£.y& S

______ ** _ _______________ ____ __________ boarders.
\rr ANTED—TWENTY SEWING MA-1 During winter months we are prepared to 

TV Chine operators ; experienced ; for rt*ht rooms and suites of rooms, either with 
white work ; and 10 younger hands for »r without table board/ at specially re
same work ; constant employment. Gale (luced rates. For terms, etc,, apply to 
Manufacturing Company, Mincing-lane. I ALEX. LESLIE Manager.

"DILLIABD AND £QOL TABLES-WB 
II have a large stock ln besotlful de

signs, fitted with our patent steel cnsblons, a 
or club cushions, as desired, also full-si** 
English Billiard Tables with the extra .low 
quick English cushion* ; can also furnish 
at low figures good second-hand tables, vu* 
stock of Ivory and composition balls, dota, 
cues, etc., etc., ls complete : also every
thing ln the Bowling Alley line, such s* 
balls, pfns, marking boards, swing cush
ions, etc. Estimates given for aljeyi oa 
application. Send for catalog and term* 
to Samuel May * Oe„ 68 Klag-atreet w*»V 
Toronto. Ont. N

ftHELP WANTED.

Children like using Odoroma, thus 
forming habits that will ensure them 
good sound teeth the rest of their
Uveacoro-

_ Of the 17 leading
League. 12 of them

ii mr pmomzE 
ISTRICTLÏ etes

STORE?
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general

GUSTS CO. MCKËNDRYSTHE EN&LISH DOUBLE WONenerGuns The Bon Marche.; ;
1 BURE A R A SB BARRY BEAT ZREMER 

AND ROGERS. PRICE , ' That accounts for the crowds and big
NEWS business last week. Trade conditions 
SOON are riper this week for further phenom-
SPREADS enal VALUE GIVING
IN GLOVES AND HOSIERY.

xl ___________________

are acknowledged as 
the best everywhere. 
We cany a large stock, 
ensuring a selection 
not obtained else
where.

?.nd Colborne-8ta. THURSDAY -v
Three Mile. la a New Werld'i

Becord—Caadaar Captured HU Trial 
Heat With Roger* Second and the Twe 
Will Bow Off With Bubear and 
Balnea To-day.

Austin, Tex., Nov. 6.—The weather was 
flue to-day, and a large attendance wit
nessed the regatta races. The great event 
of the day was the Anal heat, three miles, 
with a turn, doub-scull, for the world’s 
championship, and a purse of $1000 be
tween England’s champions, Bubear and 
Barry, and America’s flyers, Teemer and 
Rogers. Both crews were In the pink of 
condition, and the course was all that could 
be deglred.

The start was made In excellent style, 
Teemer and Rogers taking water Just a ! 
hair-breadth first. Bubear and- Barry, with | 
a few sweeping strokes, pulled ahead of 
the Americans, and as they passed the 
first quarter stake a full boat’s length of 
daylight was between them. The Ameri
cans were pulling straight up the course, 
sticking to their oars at a 38 clip. At the 
ajaM uamqs|[8ua aqj aqe)8 
only half a length ahead. The Americans 
continued to gain on them, and both crews 
rounded the mile and a half flag together. 
Down the homestretch they were neck and 
neck. At the three-quarter stake the Eng
lishmen had forged ahead about half a 
length.

The Americans again exerted themselves, 
and as they neared the last quarter the 
boats were about even, and kept that way 
until within about one-eighth of a mile of 
the home line. At this point Bubear and 
Barry spurted and crossed the finishing 
line a couple of lengths ahead.

_ The official time was 17.40, which breaks 
the world’s record of 18.02. The time 
watches were tested to-night and affidav
its made to the correctness of the time.

The second Important event was a single- 
aoull trial* heat, three miles, with three 
turns, four times over the course, between 
Jake Gaudaur, Hanlan, Peterson, Rogers 
and Teemer. Peterson led off, with Rogers 
second. -It was a steadily-pulled and pleas
ing race, with several changes in the rela
tive positions of the boats until the last 
stretch was reached. At the last turn of 
the stake Gaudaur led, with Rogers sec
ond Peterson third. Teemer had dropped 
out. On the home dash Hanlan also quit, 
leaving Gaudaur, Rogers and Peterson to 
finish, and they crossed the line In the or
der named. Time, 19.41.

Gaudaur and Rogers will row off with 
Bubearand Haines to-morrow for Richard 
K. Fox’s challenge cup, the championship, 
and $1000.

In the pool rooms to-night the" Americans 
are slight favorites. To-morrow the four- 
oared race between Bubear, Barry, Haines 
and Wimjate, and J. and Ç. Gaudaur, Rog
ers and Teemer, will be pulled off.

Atherton of Hartford, Conn., and Koenig 
of St. Louis had a mile and a half dask, 
with a turn, to-day for a special prize,. 
Atherton" won in 12.20.

Rev. Ratnsford on the Golf Link*.
New York, Nov. 6.—The open scratch 

tournament at the Morris County Golf Club 
yesterday for a handsome silver cup and a, 
medal brought out 33 contestants, the 
players representing six of the most promi
nent local golf clubs. J. A. Tyng of Mor
ristown, a comparatively new golfer, won 
the honors of the tournament, and brpke 
the amateur record for the course by cov
ering the 18 holes In 86. His rounds were 
45 and 41 each. A. E. Patterson of the 
Rlchmoqd County Country Club was sec
ond, with 43, 45—48, and Jasper Lynch of 
Lakewood third, with 47, 48—95.

At the St. Andrew’s Golf Club, near Yon
kers, W. H. Sands won the Reid medal,and 
thereby becomes champion of the Club for 
1895. His score for 36 holes was as fol
lows : 48, 47, 44, 41 ; total, 180, an ama
teur record. L. B. Stoddart took second 
place with 186, and 'James Park third with 
191. The field of players was unusually 
large.

P. Lorlllard Ronalds, Jr., was the winner 
In the Tuxedo Golf Club handicap, open to 
members of the Tuxedo and Paterson Golf 
Clubs. His gross score was 101, reduced by 
his handicap of 30 to 71. pe Is rapidly- 
rising golfer. A. H. Larkin came In second 
with 96, less 11, 85, and the Rev. Dr. Wil
liam 8. Rainsford third with 91, less 5, 86.
A cup was given by W. Breese Smith for 
the first prize, and two were given by the 
Tuxedo Club for second and third.

TO-MORROW
FRIDAY

fea.D.*n1SÆ
Ilf. U.W

I from 85 to Bsq “ ; 
fin* to size.

Ladies’ Black Merino Hose, winter weights. 124c, worth 26o 
Fine All Wool Cashmere Hose 17c, worth 25c 
Nice Soft Fine Wool Cashmere Hose 25c, worth 35o 
Fine Soft Ribbed Cashmere Hose 25c, worth 40c 
Extra Quality Ribbed Cashmere Hose 35c, worth 5Qo 
Heavy Extra Fine Cashmere Hose, double soles and heels, 

50c, worth 75c ,
250 Dozen Ladles’, Misses’ and Children's Cashmere 

Gloves, black and colored, at prices 25 per cent, less 
than last season

Ladles’ Genuine French Kid Gloves, black and all shades, BOo, 
worth 75c. Another special- lot at 75c, Worth SI.

All the latest Paris shades In Kid Gloves, with dome fasteners, 
every pair guaranteed or money refunded, at SI, worth SI.50. 

Enchanting display of Evening Shades long Silk Gloves, worth 
$1.25. for 76o. ________________________

TIE GRIFFITHS CORPORATION
81 Yonge-st, Toronto.
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latlon apply to *

E shall have on sale half-a-hundred case? 
new goods that are needed by every 

woman in the land. Walk whither you will 
through the store, not a dull or uninteresting spot 
will you find. When price-cutting is at its keen
est is the time we’re most happy, because we 
KNOW that not a store in Canada buys cheaper 
than ours, and not one in a hundred dare sell so 

Why? dimply because the stock is

$ KAO RAH IS THE LIST.

W^ mutn for the Tear la the Bast— 
Gideon a* the Top.

8eW York, Nov. 6.-«The aggregate of turf 
agaM raced for In the East during the 
•rjjr does not equal by a considerable sum 
a? amount of added money In 1894. It 
was not expected that racing would be as 
profitable as In previous years, for the do
ing a*«y with the old betting privileges 
depleted the revenues of the associations 
to sn extent that made «eductions In added 
money absolutely necessary. Still, the list 
of winning owners, published below,shows 
ttat racing Is profitable ; so much so that 
even large establishments, properly man
gled, can be made to more than pay ex-

,Managing Director

DITS, F. X. COUSINEAU 4.CO.
i

King-st West. "■ !

CLEARANCE ! .
* David Gideon heads the list with a total 

0f $67,320, the major portion of which was 
contributed through Requital’s victory in 
tie Futurity. Up to the time of the dis
solution sale of Gideon & Daly the firm had 
won $39,736, so that the “ all blue ” won 
altogether perhaps more than has been ac
credited to any single owner since J. R. & 
B. P. Keene’s successful year in 1893,when 
Domino swept the boards as a 2-year-old.

p. J. Dwyer, through the early spring 
victories of Handspring, won the comfort
able total of $59,150, and the Blemton 
stable comes third with a credit of $46,202. 

-j J. McCafferty, through the fine lot of 
2-year-olds he bad In the spring, including 
Applegate, rounded ont a profitable season, 
winning $44,848, and the Santa Anita and 
Del Monte stables both have large amounts 
te the credit of their racing accounts.

, The Del Monte stable won $31,925, nearly 
all of which came through the victory of 
Bright Phoebus In the Realization. W. S.

lebart, the proprietor of the stable, Is a 
young and wealthy Californian, who, no 
doubt, finds his Initial venture on the turf 
entirely satisfactory. The most notable 
change from last year’s big wieners Is the 
falling off In the amounts won by the Oneck 
stable, which this season only reached $11,-

cheap.
turning

/Ourî

er this
j. & R. English 
s, with two sep- 
and Cuffs • to 

• value $1.50, for 
2te, Sizes 14 to

morning IN AND OUT
A

friezer ulster to 
order at twelve and & 
half dollars isn’t a 
dream or a cuckoo or 
a daisy—but a solid, 
sensible, comfortable 
coat, calculated to do 
the right kind of ser
vice in the severe 
cold of Canada’s win
ter. A coat that com
mon-sense men will 
appreciate, it's

\

///
so quickly, the sharpest little shave over cost is 
enough to satisfy and recompense us. If you are 
interested in spending money to the greatest 
advantage, just read in this evening’s Star, Tele
gram and News the wonderful quotations for 
seasonable, fashionable, reliable goods needed 
by every family in the land.

WE’VE GOT TH

}y /7
C?FOR SALE.

HLANDS-^REOLAIMBD 
lng • Lake Apopka • 
ate ; no clearing, drain! 
eeded ; two or th 
rices ; easy terms, 
ch-street, Toronto. 86

937.
A very fair proportion of the aggregate 

added money was evenly distributed among 
s large number of small owners. In the 
list below winners of $1000 and upward 
«re given :
Dave Gideon .............................
P. J. Dwyer ................................
Blemton stable............................
J. J. McCafferty ...................
Gideon & Daly ............................
Santa Anita stable .................
Del Monte stable.......................
A. H. & D. H. Morris..........
P. Lorlllard.........................
J. R. & F. P. Keene ..

-J. W. Rogeri ...................
M. F. Dwyer ..................
Preakness stable ............
J. Ruppert, Jr.....................
Erie stable.........................
Marcus Daly .....................
Oneck stable .....................
P. Dunne ...........................
Pueblo stable ....................
Brookdale stable.............
W. C. Daly.........................
G. E. Smith .....................
J. McLaughlin ................
R. L. Rose .........................
C. Littlefield, Jr................
J. B. Seagram .................
Duke & Wlshurd ......
L. Ezell................................
Goughacree stable ..........
C. Littlefield ................... ,
RamapoÆtable...................
B. McClelland .................
F. Burlew ..........................
W. Donohue .....................
W. Jennings .....................
Denny Higgins ..............
A. Shields ..........................
J. Nixon ..............................

, 0. Boyle....................... ...... ^

Alexander entries—First race, 4% fur
longs—Ronald, Argyle III., Long Shanks, 
Red Star, Owen Golden II., Romeo, La 
Prentls, Miss Agnes, Some More, Alva. 
Beckton, Padre, Tim Fllnn 100.

Second race, 6% furlongs—Vespasian 112, 
Fagin 109, O’Hearn 104, Bella G. 99, Solo- 

I mon 94.
Third race, % mile—Sir William. Mono- 

| 11th 103, La Petite, Tyro, Milton II., Lady 
Watson, Bob 97.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Dillon J. 112, 
Eddie M., India Rubber, Billy Boy, Drizzle 
162. Busirns 99. »

Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Mark Stone 122, 
Gonzales 122, Parthian, Columbus, Bobo
link 119, Olivia 109, Qullla 104, Miss Ellza- 

| beth, Perfidy, Ananias 106.
Sixth race, 6% furlongs—Jersey 112,Frank 

Fuller, The General 102, Pomona Belle 104, 
I Benefactor 94.

Latonia results—First race, 1 mile—Stra- 
tol 1, Major Drlpps 2, Certainty 3. Time 
1.42%.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Cllssle B. 1, 
Shuttle Cock 2, Helen Mar 3. Time 1.02%.

Third race, 1 mile—Rasper 1, Jane 2, Bir
mingham 3. Time 1.48%.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Beguet 1, Nonce 
2, Charley Weber 3. Time 1.16.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Hafallig 1, Twelve 
Fifty 2, Martin 3. Time 1.16%.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Bessie Nichols 1, 
Mary Keene 2, Siluria 3. Time 1.15%.

St. Lauis results—First race, 6 furlongs— 
Starling 1, Billy Jordan 2, St. Augustine 3. 
Time 1.16.

Second race, 6% furlongs—La Salle 1, Sld- 
kel 2, Hester 3. Time 1.22.

Third race, 6% furlongs—Young Arlon 1, 
Cave Spring 2, Red Cap 3. Time 1.48%.
, Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Simmons 1, Lin
da 2, Figaro 3. Time 1.29.

Fifth race, 11 furlongs—Billy McKenzie 
1, Tasco 2, Uncle Jim 3. Time 2.22%.

St. Asaph results—First race, 6% fur
longs—Plunderer, 5 to 2, 1 ; Electro, 7 to 5, 
2 ; Tioga 3. Time 1.26%.

Second race, 4 furlongs-^Cadlz, 3 to 5, 1 ; 
Grassmere, 1 to 2, 2 : Torresdale 3. Time 
1.00.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Nemo, 8 to 1, 1 ; 
Belle of Fermoy, even, 2 : Clansman 3. 
Time 1.07. -

Fourth race, 4 furlongs—Masher, 5 to 1, 
j ■ l_j Arundel, 5 to 2, 2 ; Clair W. 3. Time

Fifth race, 6% furlongs—Mattie Chun, 7 
to 5, 1 : Mohawk. 6 to 5, 2 ; Bella G. 3. 
Time 1.24%.

Sixth race; 6% furlongs—Air Plant, 3 to 
1, 1 ; Renaissance 2, Siva 3. Time 1.28%.

s wanted.
E D—MALE^SEGOND-

lal certificate required 1 
_ to S. L. Brown, eec.- 
No. 1, Pickering, Box 
Ont.

TRADE 12. ■$67,320
59,150
45,202
44,848
39,736
83,700
31,925
24,161
20.876 
19,352 
18,975 
14,192
13.876 
13,612 
13,315 
13,231 
11,937 
11,509 
11,233

9970

AND

WE’EE KEEP IT.riSTRY.
At," DENTIST 2% 
est sets teeth only $8 ; 
crowning and bridging Don’t miss reading our ad. in the evening papers!

lined throughout with 
,good tweed — patent 
interlining keeps the 
beat in and the cold 
out — velvet pocket
ing—storm collar; in 
short, everything that 
goes to make a per
fect ulster. Can’t show 
you the goods in this 
ad, but it's the right 
kind of wool and of 
the weave that there’s 
wear in. Pleased to 
show you the different 
effects.

WANTED.

Ut — MONEY FOR McKendry <&- Co. Xcots, cradles, carpets, 
stoves, folding beds, 

uu’re not using ; corn- 
houses purchased for 
L Taylor, 275 Queen aoa to ao8 yongb-s^rbb t. »°

❖TWfm»nr '!V—,9753
9706 . *. bL

o®. o° y
! *PRAISE FOR OUR TROOPS,for a rules committee witnessing both 

could obtain valuable Information In the 
framing of future changes.

However, the Crescent-Orange game will 
be played under the rules prohibiting mass 
formation, and those who compare this 
with the game In Cambridge on November 
23 may gain some data worth knowing.

The cheers that welcomed each attempt, 
successful or otherwise, at a kick, showed

DENTALS DEFEAT. PEDAGOGY.9367
.LICENSES.

UER OF MARRTAGB 
Toronto-street. Brea-

8680

-

7818
7762
6625

The Score Was 1 Goal to 0-An Exciting 
Collegiate Association football 

Game on the Lawn.
MAJOR-GENERAL GASCOIGNE WAS 

PLEASED WITH THEM.
6498t.
6190
6165
5910

4One of the most exciting football match
es of the series was witnessed by an en
thusiastic crowd on Varsity lawn yester- 1 In no uncertain manner the appreciation 
day aftermmn between the Dentals and the •* ^L^e^nîlall^^^klckïng^gfme^from 
School of Pedagogy. Both schools turned 8tar^ t0 flnisji. Never since the Yale- 
out en masse to cheer their respective Princeton game ot* '88 has the ball been

seen so much In the air, and In no other 
After considerable delay by the School of game has the perfect knowledge of such 

Pedagogy the game was called at 3.46 It pla*d Oapt“nThSra“o^TeShas announc-
?hartte?heW Sch2oirUôf ' PcdagogyWp8uteVgraa£ *d that the Yale fleld win be open to Bpecta" 

falth in their forwards and right wing ; 
but the Dentals' back was impregnable.
Time and again Elliott and Buchanan came 
to the rescue with unerring aim, and clear
ed the Dental goal. In one of the rushes I sichs
SEZSToMÜThe St Michael’s College’football team 
were called from the field. After this the w?J^d like to arrange a game Saturday 
Dentals began the rush. Taylor made a with any of the local teams, 
pass down centre, the goalkeeper fumbled The Dovercourt Beavers F.B.C. would 
the ball, and Hume kicked the goal. Half- like to play a practice match with the 
time was then called. team of W. H. Fudger on Thanksgiving

When the game again opened the Dentals morning on the grounds of .the Beavers, 
virtually had It their own way, and the The Varsity football team will leave at 
School of Pedagogy paid nearly their whole g 45 o’clock on Friday morning, and will 
attention to the defence of their goal. Hoag arrive at Kingston Just after dinner the 
made a difficult pass to McLean, who made game day. They will put up at the British 
_ strong short, nut was foiled by White. American, and In the course of the after- 
lly a loul Pedagogy had a corner throw, noon will have a short practice, most likely 
which resulted in an- exciting scrimmage on Queen’s campus. By this action they 
before the goal, but Caldwell* the crack wm be enabled to have a good night’s rest, 
goalkeeper of Western Ontario, was equal ^and will be fresh to go on the field Satur- 
to the occasion. Pedagogy made a second day to fight their great battle, 
rush, but Burnett was too strong for them.
The Dentals now began a series of rushes.
In these were displayed some of Burnett s 
magnificent corner throws. Spaulding shot 
for the goal, but failed. Hume again rush
ed the goal desperately, but Kirkwood was 
Invincible. The remainder of the game 
was spent In Ineffectual attempts by the 
Dentals to land another goal. When time 

called the Dentals had a victory by 1

FOR SALE.
6482 Borne ef the Battalions Compare Favorably 

With English Volnnteers-Prof. Robert 
sen on Dairying In P.E. Island—Copy
right Conference to he Held—General 
Hews From the Capital

4745
4602
4225

fe CO. FOR DYEING 
U58 Queen west ; 828
; works, 253 Richmond

3155
1762 teams.1425iNUFAOTURIv 

et west—Corsets maw 
U and Long-Waisted 
Comfort and Fit Goar-

12757 Nov. 6.—Maj.-Gen. Gas-Ottawa,
colgne. Col. Powell, Adjt. General ; Lt.-

Princeton. | returned to the city after visiting and
seeing the parade of the militia forçe 
at Toronto, Montreal and Quebec, dur
ing the past 10 days.

The General, speaking to your cor
respondent this afternoon, said he 
was more than pleased at the excel
lent turnout of the troops in the three 
cities named. The permanent corps at 
Toronto and Quebec and the active
forces at Toiropto and Montreal were pany they were paid up. McCarthy, 1 at the canal basin. A flat lias been
evidently in a high state of efficiency. Q.C., had not concluded his opening granted to his petition of right.
Seme of the battalions, in his- Judg- ^«ument for appellants when the The Trade Department is advised
ment, compare very favorably with j „ ... 2,f ^î'a"gea ln the ®er?lud?’ tariff.
English volunteers He did not feel Dairying lu P.E. Island. Fresh fruit and vegetables hereaftes
English volunteers. He did not feel Prof Robertson, Dairy Comftiission- go on the dutiable list.
justified in criticizing the several re- er for tlle Dominion,has every reason Mr. Stairs," M.P., is In town on de- 

Grant Wins Varsity’s Chase. glments until such time as he had an ,to feei gratified at the result of his -partmental business.
Varaitv’s cross-country run yesterday af- opportunity of Inspecting them on the work on Prince Edward Island. The Lieut. Pearse of the British Columbia

ternoon was a decided success. There were fleld. This particular work he will de- ^hLsp^d^b^ittei^The /after ATtIIlerY has been appointed to a lleu-
16 starters. The run was one of seven fer until next year, his object this :n tour ln cneese anu Dutter. tne latter tenancy in the R.R.C.I. at Toronto,
by'wa/Tthe'ravineTn^tbe DonVlFVa"s: to see something^ the "^-Chees^ abouTToM boxes. value ..
and was won by Grant, the favorite. The leading corps in order to enable him $7000; butter, none. - P*remler took up residence In
order of finish was as follows : to speak with moreauthority ln any 1893—About 6000 boxes cheese, value "}*~ new nouse on 0 Gonnor-street to-

A. Grant, 50 min. 40 sec. suggestions he might make to the $18,000; butter none. ,
?■ S00,1??™JjLr'rra min io nee Minister. He felt that his position 1894—About 12,000 boxes cheese,value A- w- Edward, representative of the
w %'anderao^ 53B mto. 10 se& would be strengthened by knowing $82,000; butter, $11,000. : Durness line at Antwerp, visited the
W A Rav 53 min. 38 sec. something of the corpsl by persona 1895—About 26,000 boxes cheese, value Department of Trade and Commerce
E. Andrews, 54 min. 38 sec. observation. The Major-General com- $164,000; butter, $35,000 by end of sea- to-day in connection with the fast
The men finished well bunched, and were manding was astonished and delighted son. , f , steamship project,

much closer than In last year’s race. at the interest manifested by the peo- This year, it is learned, the business Captain Heward of the Winnipeg
The prizes were presented after the con- ple of Toronto and Montreal in the is nearly self-sustaining, including Dragons, had an interview with Hon.

whLrfh» bradent! 'had their' usual lolly active force. In Toronto especially rents to factories. The cost of the Do- Mr. Dickey and General Gascoigne thle
tlle F,-a, time tb tdt 3 7 it was evident that the people took a minion Treasury for financial year will afternoon regarding his status in the

Besti-g on use rsiiai. time. _ lively pride in the militia, and it aug- not exceed $1500 for the Island and force.
0^j?iasa^°reet°!irho8e^owiiersrand>Umany of Tom Belt Stated ured well for the force that this was the output of factories will be almost It Is reported that Ottawa Is to have
their employees have formed a syndicate New York, Nov. 6.—The manager of J. the case- „ . $~uu,uuu. ’a new custom house next year, the
or pool to take all bets offered on Queens Michael, the Welsh champion, who was Supreme Court. Coming Copyright Conference cost to be about $200,000.
football team ln Saturday’s match. Bets challenged by John S. Johnson for a series The Supreme Court sat to-day to It has been arranged that Messrs. An influential denu-atlon left Ottawa,
will be taken on Queen’s winning both the 0f three bicycle races, has accepted the hear argument in the case of Char- HalLCaine and F. R. Daldy, represent- for Toronto to-nieht to Interview the
match and championship. So “ challenge of the American. He cabled to- iet>ois v. Delap, for which a special lng British authors and the. British Ontario Government in connectionWf f^rdAaA ^h^aSLfU MtabutM1ZX Tnsist thaTLXn^s't « fixed, -the argument would icoMri-tgh t questIon shall meet In con- j JR c^nalTheme^

will be taken up. The syndicate has in foe held in France or England. He is will- probably last for some days. There feience with the Minister of Justice gir Mackenzie Bowell went to Mont-
contemplation the sending of a bookmaker lng to anow Johnson $500 for expenses, was an extensive array of counsel at Ottawa on the 18th Inst., to present r j thl afternoon. The reported ob-
to Toronto to secure any bets at odds that jorn Eck to-night stated that Johnson in the case, McCarthy, Q.C.. and their views with reference to details 1ect of his visit is tn so! on- wuim™
Queen City sports might want to make. would prefer the races to take place in Chrysler, Q.C., appearing for appel- which they desire to have Incorporât- Hlmrstnn in refeïLmîL tn fuL

America, and Is willing to offer sufficient lant Charlebois; Robinson. Q.C., W. - ed in any copyright measure which man-f nnndldl?,6!, gent.1&"
Spectator* Huit Have the Kicking Game, inducements to make lt to the advantage Nesbitt, Lewis and Nugent, for other ’the Government may Introduce into H ° ®,cw”7,7™“fr%ttle representa-

Slowly but surely devotees of the alleged of Michael to come here. appellants; W: Cassels, Q.C., Arnold!, Parliament next session. So far as the 1 Montreal centre,
game of American college football are com- The Rambler. Dinner. Q.C., Howland, Q.C., and Bristol, for Minister of Justice is concerned he has , Th® Government steamer Constance
lng back to the old and correct style of About 100 members of the Rambler C.C. the respective respondents. no objection to Canadian authors or has been sent to the assistance of the
Rugby. Canada has departed and their friends met at the club rooms. This case arose out of the construe- others interested lit the subject being dismantled schooner Rlverdale, now off

ït!5 dinner6gwln in "honor «on of the G.N.W. Central Railway present on that occasion, and^expregs | Anticosti,
eschews'off-slde play P 8 8 !f the rat‘rfng offfcers Whin the*sumptu- from Brandon. Man., to the Rote.tdy lng their views if they so wish. A" 8 S. Ryckman, M.P., of Hamilton, le

Lair Saturday’s contest at Princeton, “im repast had been disposed of, the fol- Mountains The first directors of the delegation from the Copyright Associa-; in town,
says The New York World, initiated the lowing toast list was taken up : “ The j company were Hon. F. Clemow and tlon of Toronto will also likely be pre- [ Senator McKindsey is in the city
championship series for ’95 on the gridiron Queen,” which was duly honored ; “ the | Messrs. Allan, Murray, Charlebois and sent. I Mr John Thomnaon annmi.ot."
fleld. Each week will now see some game e.W.A.,” to which Dr. Doolittle, the presl- ! Devlin, and a contract for building the Host Favored Nation Privileges I Hamilton arrived here’
of first importance. .. .. dent, responded in his usual hearty man- j jjrs^ 50 miles of the road was given to The Department of Trade and Com- tend a meeting of th<*
evelsdirthl^fn thU°game, s°o' hotly con- “eera ïuly racogïïled" Mr Wiinlm SailE ^harlebola Subsequently a" action was merce has been advised that the West toms. An order-ln-Cou® oil hgs been
tested, nearly a month before the teams son gavera piano solo, followed by Mr. Ed. *27 Indian Islands are urging denuncia- passed, appointing Chief Inspector Mo
have heretofore been reckoned as in cham- piK»0tt in a comic song, both of which lebois for damages for not complet- ition of the favored nation clauses in Michael and R. W Breadner ohi^f
pionship fomr. Those enthusiasts who had were heartily applauded. The next toast ing such portion within the time re- ; Belgium and the German Zollverein clerk of the check branch
the courage to brave the dismal weather ln our order was “ Our Guests, the Retir- quired to entitle the company to a treaties. Now that this agitation is toms Department. aj«Xn£rhh$>ra iifl
were more than repaid, and the side-Une ing officers.” Mr. Alex. Elliott was the grant of land provided for In its char- spreading from the colonies, lt is more board. ’ 8 01 ■ 8
spectators were constantly expressing their flrgt t0 reSpond, followed by Mr. John ter an(j charlebois brought another than probable that the next request ________________
aiEspeci*ain deligh^was takeü^fn the^ mas- i ï^ngth1 afte?<whl^^drIj!IA.8^îml randered action against the company for bal- 'which Is preferred by the colonies in The proprietors of Parmelee’s Pink are

Sœ.e’.a ÿjïîXtâsrz fev, rsr^sss jst ss£ rsK :,r„ srss *• — ’"c""'ul asas
the.football field two weeks ago. The Btory uudpr the above toast, and were followed ment In this latter.action was enter- Personal and General Note*. A Waterloo, Ont., writes : “ I
of\ow the game was won and lost is an Mr Fred Dolson in a comic song, ed by consent, giving the ’company Consul-General Rilev and Mr J R t|iat c,a?„ ®q„uaJoldFone now, but a review of it, with the Measrs. Qke, Brennand, J. Simpson, String- possession of the railway,but ordering Haakm of Gloucester owner of the Klduev Comiilaiuts ThePreflet exnérienced
embodied criticisms of the old playets who Davey and William Smith were called them to pay Charlebois over $600,000, n s‘ schooner Nicholson ?ecentlv fAt^ uslnT them\’fs wonderiu! ” As a 
may*^prove ^Interesting.aQ<* d0Wn fle'd' B X ^bm « ^wMch he was declared to^ve■ * .Elzed^nfractlo^ofth^ dnaXn efam^

It was essentially a game to please the porne’t solo ln a masterly manner. ” Sister 5iStitutloiriof the said "action Charte! flshery laws> had an- Interview with Î “JjL b* *lven case" requiring a
spectator. The football public has ex- Clubg.. were toasted, to which Mr. Frey- institution of the said action, Charte Hon Mr Costigan to-day in the mat- <-athartlc- ^
Dressed its disapproval of the momentum aen2 0f the t.A.C. and T.B.C. responded bols had obtained the shares of the t 0f tj!e seizure It Is exnected the (
mass plays which hurl a solid weight of Mrg Ed piggott was again called to the first directors of the company, and Que8tion wili be settled amicablv in a The Queen’s Own paradèAJast night
seven or eight hundred pounds In rapid mo- fr0"nt for another solo. The toasts to “The entered into an agreement with per- ° .wnU be tl y n a 650 strong. Companies B, C TD, H and
tlon against one man, and Saturday’s game Ladles” and “The Press,” which, being SOns representing English capitalists, M R fv. I were inspected by Lleut.-Col. Buchan
was played with a complete ahsence of duly honored, the guests dispersed. |n consideration of certain payments ® ®,ln’ ln 1 mvP th. for-the efficiency returns,
this. Occasionally four or five men would - ■ — a hnnrd nf dir#antnr« was partmental business. Me says the . _ _ , Q*bunch behinfi the rush line and make a ! Bicycle Briefs. thpn1 ';inno?nted and the existing Sheik's Island dam; is now complete. A firf ©gurred last niight at the
plunge forward, but never starting before , Q . * T7nion wI.i thig even„ th^n hrnîurht Vt,* thf and cannot be exceHêd by any class off k°U8e in Huron-street occupied by

!pponentrîSchanceeto meet^"o^LVJquaV ; ing visit°the ^lrsWeMe Baptist <»urch .preg”nt !uU was to set aside’the con- j|SiAc“rdtog^oVd^ice^^ebveC here a ' Burtd^n tiieRRoyal a^llncashlre. “ 11 wtrus^imr^eerfngtt^  ̂ Uotfe^^^^bl^aXet^^r" An alarm from box 246 at M5 Kst

Execution of some open plarbehlnd lt, and cent. . , courts below did reduce the" Joseph Chamberlain, Colonial Secre- night called the firemen to a burning
before the ball was “down ” a player H. E. Richards ,16 years of age made courts whiS decteton^thls ap- tary, and Agents,General In London brush heap Inside the cemetery grounds
would emerge and make for the open fleld. ! the cjrcult of the belt line In 17 min. 7 1-5 a™ount rrom wnmn aecision tn b p ron the subject of the Pacific cable at the head of Sumach-street. No
Frequently this subterfuge was a success , gec. Wednesday morning pcal is brougnL me appellants orner w,th,n the next ten days. damage.

claims^a'gain^the company, which n ^arleB ^fer $nfi Win^m Ken j

“B,T,B"s,7,.EÏB Af"1*’ ^ ^0SJSS!?ii'lSS,!ans
the uninitiated in the grand stand and by d c Llst of Syracuse, N.Y,, broke by the appellants was whether or not water power priv.leges at Smith s 61lro.U*hout. One hundred and twenty
the old warriors on the dlde lines, and we th'r world-g five-mile paced road bicycle the shares transferred to the new di- F^s’. w®re t0"day:,, room** Heated and lighted by electricity,
welcome the legislation ";ait'li tla?r?p Ÿale- record at Baltimore yesterday. He made rectors 0( the company were transfer-: Richard Woodland has instituted a Tlie m0«t convenient and comfortable hotel 
them into prominence once more The Yale the distance ln 11.17, paced by three tan- fully paid up,1 the appellants suit against fhe Government, ln which ln Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonge-
Princeton game will undoubteaiy^ ag g Contending that the new holders took he claims $2000 for damages sustained 1 .tieet*. Free ’Bus to and from aU
bring them forward, while the Harvara ------- ihem subtect to future calls. The court by water leaking into his cellar through trains and boats. Raws $1 and tLSO png
manss3play^ Ris^ortuuate th^ these j below%held that as against the com- j imperfect construction of the dry dock , day. j ------"" *

lieriin Bros. 8 Co/
LES, REFRIGERA T- 
mixers and sausage 
res of scales repaired 
v ones. C. Wilson & 
reel, Toronto.

AUewell With Rosedale C.C.
At a meeting of the Rosedale Cricket 

Club yesterday lt was decided to engage 
C. Attewell, a well-known Bhglish profes
sional, for next season. Rosedale had the 
refusal of his services for dast season, but 
made the mistake of securing a badl£-rec- 
ommended man, and the club does not pro
pose to be caught napping another year.

Playing Checkers for the Championship.
The checker contest for the champion

ship of Canada between Messrs. M. Mc
Kenzie and W. J. Wylie opened yesterday 
In the Empress Hotel. Three games were 
played without result, the contestants be
ing so evenly matched that all were drawn. 
They will be resumed next Tuesday. The 
winner will play Mr. Patton of Parliament- 
street.

569 . 350
Queen West Yonge & Richmond Queen East M

FOR AN IRISHMAN, 
on pipe, radiators, of- 
Ing, pulleys, hangers, 
reef east.

WITH your
Tinted thereon Is the 
aneftt advertisement. 
Toronto Type Foun- 

Engravlng, Electro 
îeneral depot for all 
aachlnery and mate-

BR

ARDS.
Field Trial* at Chatham

Chatham. Nov. 6.—The fleld trials under 
the auspices of the International Field Tri
als Association were continued at Mitchell’s 
Bay to-daÿ, with beautiful weather, but, as 
on the opening day, under great difficulty 
owing to almost entire absence of scent. 
If rain comes to-night there will be good 
scent to-morrow, and prospects are that 
the last event will be run off by-6 p.m.

The Derby followed some unsuccessful 
trials, and L. N. Smith, In giving 
clslon, said that the trial had not been as 
satisfactory as could be desired, on account 
of the scarcity of birds and absence of 
scent. He reported " the decision of the 
judges as follows : 1, Mary Gold, liver and 
white pointer bitch of the Leahlngtou 
Pointer Kennels (this dog was not the fav
orite of her own stable. Merry Bob having 
been picked as the winner ; 2, Brighton
Dick, white and black English setter dog, 
owned by T. G. Davy, London, Ont.; 3. 
Ightfield. Mentor, liver and white pointer, 
the property of Hayward, Lonsdale, Eng., 
with Brighton Maude, sister to Dick.

The all-aged stake furnished fair work.

NG, BARRISTERS, 
10 King-street west, 
Kilmer, W.H. Irving.

, HILTON & SWA- 
iolicitors, etc., Jane* 

J. B. Clarke, 
. A. Hilton, Charles 
in, H. L. Watt.

vet.

was

right ; Taylor, centre ; Hume, McLean, left.
Pedagogy (O)-Whlte, goal ; Kirkwood, 

McKee, Backs ; Milne, SUverthorue, 
drews halves ; Clarkson, centre ; Hendrle, Mowbray! right ; Colling, Fox, left.

LL (LATE HALL & 
o), law and real es- 
its handled in U.S. 
ity Bank Building.

the" de-

1lAKUlSTERS, SOLI- 
[torneys, etc.,9 Que- 
png-street east, cor. 
\o ; money to loan, 
s Baird, i__________ _

IUSTER. SOMCI- 
( Admiralty. Notary 
or Provinces of Que- 
Ick. 8% King-street

An-

1
1

’!

ARY.
SNAKY COLLEGE, 
t, Toronto. Canada. 
October 16th. Catarrh

siAL. Affects your head, but it is not therefore 
a local disease. If it did not exist in 
your blood, it could not manifest itself 
in your nose. Whatever impurities 
the blood does not carry away, cause 
what we call disease. Therefore, for

’ICES’* OF DBS. NAT 
xi A Temple, J*n* 
r and Tonge-streete.

,T, LUNGS, CON- 
ills and catarrh ape- 
it, Toronto.

Oakville Waul» the T.J.C, Track.
Oakvlllian writes : I notice by your "is

sue of Nov. 5 that the York Riding and 
Driving Club has changed its name to the 
Toronto Jockey Club. The object of the 
new club is to construct a track, grand 
stand and stables necessary for holding a 
20 or 25 days' running meet next summer. 
Newmarket is the point suggested. I would 
beg to call the attention of the manage
ment to the extra favorable location of 
Oakville a sa place to establish a track.

As the projectors are mainly Toronto 
gentlemen, lt Is desirable to select a suit
able locality as near that city as possible.
Inthis respect Oakvilel has about 14 miles 

the advantage of Newmarket. Then there 
*re no small number of racing people in 
Hamilton, and lt would be equally easy for 
them to reach Oakville. I noticed The 
World favoring an electric railway between 
Toronto and- Hamllton, and once this was 
completed there could be no more delight
ful ride on a summer day than aloug the 
picturesque lake shore to Oakville. This 
road Is now constructed to near Port Cred
it, and it would take but a short time to 
rush lt through. Then, during the sum
mer season, many visitors are at resorts 
along the line who would patronize racing. 
The G.T.R. at present give a service of 
six trahis a day each way, and this could 
be increased, it necessary, to a suburban 
service.

Catarrh j

kGE.
L.;.,......................................A.<hskJ

Und CHEAPEST IM 
frag* Go., 369 Spa. Inhalants, snuffs and other local appli

cations can give only temporary relief. 
They reach only the effect, and do not 
touch the cause. The true way to cure 
is to purify your blood by taking a 
constitutional remedy like Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which eliminates all Im
parities and thus permanently cures 
catarrh. Thousands

ST.

-DISEASES EYB. 
[at. Room H. Ja“ea 
Liug and Yonge-Stfl.

AN.

iAIN, EYE SPti- 
treet eaist. Home Cured by
WEROUE.

*S HEALTH BE- ' 
uiatism, Neuralgia»
-is. Piles, Ind.ges- 
luod and Skin Dm-„ y 

and sold at 381 
Sold at leading

Hood’s Sarsaparilla fully confirm these 
statements. This medicine by making 
pure blood, also cures Scrofula, Salt 
Rheum, Rheumatism and all other 
blood diseases, builds up the nervous 
system, creates a good appetite and 
makes the weak strong. Be sure to get

Besides, we have an excellent 
harbor, and those who wished could travel 
by boat. George Gooderham. Esq., ran the 
Greyhound here last summer, and he now 
promises all the boat accommodation the 
route will pay for. The uHmiltou Steam
boat Company’s boats also pass our town. 
Then, Oakville is on a direct railway line 
from Buffalo, Detroit or other American 
points.

Plenty of laud cou^d 
the shore, and lake

.
»

DS.

Hood’sk)L TABLES—WB 
k in beautiful de* 

■ eut Steel cushion*, 
tired, also full-size 
kith the extra low 
r, can aUux, furnlsn 
d-hand tables. Our 
bsitlon balls, cloth, 
blete ; also every- 
Ll-ley line, such ** 
fards, swing cusn- 
hven for alleys <>■ 

atalog and term* 
King-street W*»V

be obtained right on 
breezes would be a 

great pleasure at a meeting during the 
heated season. The soil Is sandy, and 
those posted know what an aid this is In 
keeping a track in first-class condition.

Should the management consider the 
above, theyc. will certainly recognize Oak
ville’s advantages.

(“Oakvlllian” has evidently confused the 
town of Newmarket with the old Newmar
ket track, where the T.J.C. will locate.)

.

Sarsaparilla,
. The One True Blood Purifier. Sold by all 

druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only 
by C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass., U. 8. A.

. :

Of the 17 leading batsmen of the National
Laagua, 18 of them are; left-handed pitchers. Hood’s Pills care habitual constipa

tion. Price 26 cent*. ■:
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THE TORONTO WORLD 1$field and wood Invites the tired citizen
NO. 88 YONGB-8TBBBT. TORONTO.

TELEPHONES t him to ff6t there. When be is not so
Bmlness Office 1784. sure ty *°» wilen the attractions of
Editorial Booms 623. Nature are diminished, the attraction
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER, of oheftD tares Is altogether rescinded 

SUBSCRIPTIONS ; CoùM folly further go, from their own
Dally (without Sundays) by the year |8 00 small and narrow point of view ? The 
Dally (without Sundays) by the month 25 cars cost no more to transfer from one
lïSfe bV the &-.V.V l | pblc® to another full than empty. If
Daily (Sunday Included) by the year. 6 00 encouragement Is to be given to travel, 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month 46 When the season naturally makes It

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS :
F. W. Beebe,391 Spadina-avenue. .
George Messer, 707 Yonge- street.
Mrs. Morlarlty, 1428 Queen-street west.
H. Ebbage, 655 Dqndas.
B. W. Duggan, 362 King-street east.
G. B. Ezzard, 767 Queen-street east.

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 13 Arcade, James-streef north.

H. E. SAYERS. District Agent

X

T. EATON 0%™ From Heel I
i

To Toe
190 Yonge St Canada’s Greatest Store* Toronto., there is maint in the Slater Shoe. Wearers 

become enthusiastic, admirers and tell their 
friends. With easy ledt, walking U a health
ful exercise and a pleasure.190 Yonob Street, Nov. 7,1893. Pft.

Friday Bargains. The Slater Shoesdull, now Is the time ! But this Is the 
time chosen by the railways to extort 
the uttermost farthing. Certainly this 
sort of thing would be called stupidity 
In any other branch- of trade; but In ; 
railway circles stupidity is Impossible, j 
Was ever a railway man seen who did 
not assume to monopolize all the know- j 
ledge that was to be had of travel and 
Its Incidents ? People who would wil
lingly spend one fare to visit relatives

_________ _ within easy reach between Saturday
A CALL TR THE CHIEF JUSTICE. ang Monday, are compelled to deny

For some time" past there has been themselves the gratification at a three- 
considerable talk of Cabinet recon- cents per- mile tariff of fares. And, as 
structiqn at Ottawa. The World, bellev- a matter of fact the Saturday trains 
lng that the future progress and pros- | are now comparatively empty, 
perlty of the country depends upon the i 
maintenance In power of the Liberal 
Conservative Government, desires to 
see as strong and able ,a body of men made up their mind on one thing at 
administering affairs as ' can be found 
in the country. The recent expression 
of opinion in these columns in favor 
of Hon. J. A. Chapleau being Invited 
to join the Ministry has been endors
ed from one end of the country to the 
other and The World is in a position 
to announce with satisfaction that ne
gotiations are now In progress looking 
to the return of Lieut-Governor Chap
leau to Federal politics at no distant 
date. But Mr. Chapleau’s accession to 
the ranks of the Government will not 
suffice. More Is required. Reports have 
been current in_the city for two or 
three days past that Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell Is contemplating a bold coup.
As to the precise method In which the 
proposed Cabinet shuffle will be carried 
out, we are satisfied the Premier will 
do that which Is best for the country 
and the party. That the Ontario con
tingent requires to be strengthened Is 
generally admitted, and The World re
ceives with satisfaction a suggestion 

Ralph Meredith,

I
our Branch 

Spadare made in every etyle and every width. They 
are better and stronger than the beat hand
made. Sewn by the famoue GOODYEAR ___________ __
WELT procas», which gives elasticity to the sole and durability to the shoe. TU

I SOLE AGENTS, I

214 Y0NCE-8T | QUINANE BROS 189 R,HC WEST
GEIts about time we stopped advertising for trade on Friday. 

The constant increase in sales and the persistent crowds are giving 
us all we can attend to. And yet we don’t want to be unfair. There s 
no reason why you shouldn’t reap the benefit of these bargains, and so 
we give the customary list as a matter of news. If you want to shop 
with any degree of comfort come before noon. The afternoon crowds 
are already great and constantly growing greater.

To-morrow we shall sell :—

DU
CHI>2£2 ;

it Lowest Mai^ i
■ OilW. A. ■

THE REPUBLICAN VICTORY.
The people of the United States have

least. They will have nothing more to 
do with the party that Is responsible 
for the Wilson bill. The Republicans 
hove re-captured the country. Their 
victory over the Democrats partakes 
of the nature of a landslide. The Pre
sident to be elected next year will un
doubtedly be a Republican. There will 
be no more tinkering with so-called 
tariff reform. The Republican policy 
embodies the protection principle car
ried to its extreme and legitimate con
clusions. The victory of Tuesday Is 
a victory for protection to United 
States Industries. It Is a death blow 
to free trade, or rather to the agita
tion for free trade, for the United) 
States never abandoned protection 
from the time it was first adopted. 
Compared with our own tariff, the Wil
son bill is an extravagant protective 
measure. The Americans thoroughly 
believe In protection. Protection that 
is not thorough is worse than no»pro-

?
h' THE V.

T

GROUND FLOOR—YONGE STREET SECTION Settlement ef thi 
-A Trim

SILVERWARE | Ladles’ Hemstitched Lawn Handkerchiefs, 
2 for 5c f regular, 6c each.

Colored Brocade Handkerchiefs, 25c each; 
regular, 60c and 75c.

GLOVES

San Francise 
says there will 
test. The estate 

t and the properl 
hands of the v 
no longer a Fai 
tees have been 
and their work 

What promise 
celebre, has en 
A probate cas 
and promising 
and attorneys 
years to come 1

RIBBONS - *
Colored Hat Bands, lc; regular, 7 l-2c each. 
3-4 to 1 1-2 Inch Black Satin Ribbon, 2 l-2c 

yard; regular, 4c to 8c yard.
LACES AND COLLARS 
Lace Collars, lisle cut, also square yoke and 

five-point collars, 76c each; regular, 21 60 
each.

Ivory and White Valencienne Laces, 6c yard; 
regular, 10 to 15c.

8 to 6 Inch Black Silk Chantilly and Bour
don Laces, 10c yard.

CANDIES 1
Wrapped Caramels, 7 l-2c; regular, 10a 
Cream Tablets, 7 l-2<£
Batter Cups, 10c.
TOILET ARTICLES 
Perfume Sprays, 10c; regular, 16c.
Horn Dressing Comb, 2 l-2c; regular, 5c. 
Liquid Gold Bronze. 5o; regular, 10c. 
Furnltûre Polish, 2 l-2e; regular, 5e.
Loofa Vegetable Sponge, 2 l-2c; regular, 6c. 
Toilet Paper, 1,000 sheets pkg., 5c; regular, 

7 l-2c.

Everything new, 
Our Fall Imports. T 
offered at Greatly Se 
attending this sale, ai 
opportunity.

Dessert Knives, celluloid handles, Sheffield 
make, $1 50; regular, $2 25.

Tea Spoons, white metal, $2; regular. $2 40 uIarR 21 Jo'®1* WatC^ Chains! 90c; regl
Bntuîar'D22hwqUa<lnip1* plate’ W M: reg- 

Whlte Metal Forks, special, 76c.
BOOKS
100 Sheet Pkgs Linen Laid Notepaper. 
— r2 ÿ and Plain, 9c pkg., special. 
*boxBofV500es t0 mateh- special, 25c per
Captain Maynè Reid’s Stories of Adventure.

25c; regular, 60c.
Penwipers, lc; regular, 5c each.

« the Bulk of 
1st Goods art 
advantages of

C

W. A. MURRAY & CO., 17 t« *7 KING STREET EAST, ae« 
It to 14 COLBORNE-STOI^

: ■ )

■ f f TOROXTO.
WWWFRIDAY, 60c.

Ladles’ 4-button French Kid Gloves 50e 
pair ; regular, 21 25.

Gents’ Unlined Kid Gloves, 60c 
76c.

WIN

PERFECT MANHOOD!Messrs. Gourlay, Winter & Learning's, 
1S8 Yonge-street.; regular, Ki ' court.

Herman Oelrl 
ful in his effor 
cable settlemen 
ed parties.

How attained—home, 
stored—how preserved. 
Ordinary works on Phv! 
siologywillnot tell you: 
the doctors can't «■' 
won’t ; but all the same 
you wish to know. Yonr

Gents’ 2-clasp Lined Kid Gloves, 69c 
Ladies’ ¥•

Joe” Herbert Married.
Chicago, Nov. 6.—The fact leaked out 

to-day that Joseph Herbert, one of the 
principal comedians placing with Lilli
an Russell’s company in this City, was 
married Oct. 6, at Camden, N.J., to 
Adele Ritchie, the comic opera prima 
donna, who has sung leading roles in 
the largest popular' productions. Thg 
marriage was kept e secret to avoid 
notoriety.

; regu-a UMBRELLAS 
| AND PURSES
i Gent’s Serge Silk 

(steel-rod) umbrel
las, SI 25 ; regular, J 22 25 each.

Morocco Leather 
J Pocket-books, lea

ther-lined, 85c ; 
regular, 75c.

tectlon at all. When an Industry Is 
worthy of protection it cannot be sur
rounded with too high a tariff. The 
higher the better for both pro
ducer and consumer, 
the view the Americans

regularDei5c!aCk Cashmere Gloves. 10c ;
HOSIERY
Ladles’ Ribbed Cashmere Hose, double heel, 

toe and sole, 35c pair or 3 pairs for 21; regular, 60o pair.
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Wool 

regular, 80o and 36c.
Men’s Seamless Cashmere Socks, 2 for 26c; 

regular, 20o pair.

that Hon. William 
Chief Justice of Common Pleas for 
Ontario, should step down from the 
Bench to enter the Federal Ministry. 
There are few abler men In Canada 
than Mr. Meredith. There is certainly 
no man In public life to-day with a 
cleaner or more honorable record. Hon
orable and eloquent, there Is possibly 
nobody in Ontario to-day better cal
culated to lead the Conservative hosts 
to victory, and to rally the young men

THE Cl
2 Bars Laundry Soap, 8 pounds each, tor

16c.
HANDKERCHIEFS
Taped Border Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, 4 

for 25c; regular, 16c each.

That is 
take

of It. That Is the Idea that dom
inates their trade policies. The Repub
lican landslide of Tuesday Is a 
convincing proof that they are still will
ing to risk the riàtional welfare on 
their oldetime policy of effective pro
tection- ,

Nearly All toe I
Sympathy Will
Glasgow, NovJ 

the lockout put 
the Clyde shtpb 
their employes, 
glneers employe 
quit work |hls 
protest against I 
ployers, who haj 
the engineers in 
declared a lock] 
the Belfast shij 
they entered ii 
common action 
latter with theid 
tlment Is overs 
the gratuitous 
builders.

Hose, 16o pr. ; IfFriday, 85c. SEXUAL POWERS
■t ere the Key to life 

and its reproduction 
Our book lays here the 
truth. Every men who 
would regain senalvi, 
gor lost tii rough folly, 
or develop members 

weak by nature or wasted by disease, should 
write for our sealed book, “ Perfect Man. 
hood.” No charge. Address (in confidence),

GROUND FLOOR—JAMES STREET SECTION Miss Augusta Beverley Bebfusou-
Miss Robinson, daughter of the Hon.

Robinson, will makeDRESS GOODS DRESS TRIMMINGS
,0"115crrrlgmarT3»f Str‘Pe8 and 0heck8’ fl,k8’ Roman aa» Fllo, lc skein;
B l°êgulâr,C35^heCk Co8tume Cloth- 15c> Colored Silk Tassels, 25c dot; regular, 60c

42"‘!egilar!k5(k.renCh TwU1’ til wco1’ 25c; Colo£d Silk Gimps, Sc yard; regular. So
60"lüisr°$ir^;Coat,n,r’ flne flnl8h’ 76c: ret- Black"7Jet Gimps, assorted widths 12%m 

” • * "• regular, 25c.
SILKS AND VELVETS Stockinet Dress Shields, sizes 1, 2, 8, 10c,
— 12 l-2c and 15; regular, 15c, 20c and 26a
^-Co.ored Surah, all sizes, 26o; regular, LINENS
22-in. Colored Molrle, fine allk, 60c; 

nlar, 21 25.
22-in. Black Broche Silk, colored designs, 21; 

regular, $1 60 to 12 25.
S2-ln. Black Silk Mantle Velvet, 21 75; reg

ular, 23 60.
18-In. Colored Silk Velvet, best shades, 60c; 

regular, 21 25 to 21 60.
MUSLINS AND LININGS
White Muslin Stripes and Spots, 6c; reg

ular, 8c.
64-In. Fibre Interlining, black and slate,

12 l-2c; regular, 26c.
Wlrene Stiffening, black and white, 10c; 

regular, 20c.
27-in. Colored Stripe English Galateas, 5c; 

regular, 10a

KJohn Beverley 
her reappearance, since she has been 
singing in Europe for six years, in the 
Massey Hall, on Tuesday, the 26th Inst.

English Tapestry Quilts, full size, 90c each; 
regular, 21 60.

GENTS' FURNISHINGS
?L^Te0ToreyUear8er,ntheaCari Leg-

vfwe/ï?iar’ T5c.and,„ lslature he led the Opposition mem-
“ and^we^Trlbbe^skïïm sKl^Sa8 bers wlth marked and
Men’s Silk*'’and Satin 4-lnch, laced and that a request again comes to him to
zr*Tc°tS’ 8pecla1, 12 1"2a enter the Federal arena. The World
“nOBlS* ffrXmn Ohrl.ty H.U, 21 49" trUStS “V “eredl,îh wlU not be

regular, 32 60. 7 ats’ w’ unresponsive to the calL
Men’s Black Christy Hats, satin lined, 21; 

regular, 22.
Ladles’ Greenland Seal Capes, 22 inches long, 

full sweep skirt, satin lined, chamois
• pockets, $8 99: regular, 212 50.
Ladies’ Sealette Muffs, special, 21 26. each.
Lacties^ Black Coney Muffs, special, 75c

.<
THE CANAL COMMISSIONERS.

The United States having appointed 
three commissioners to Investigate the 
feasibility of constructing a ship canal 
from the head of the great lakes to the 
Atlantic, the Dominion ought to do 
the same thing, io that the Joint board 
may proceed as early as possible with 
the Investigation of this all-important 
question. The need for a ship canal 
to .^he- ocean has been discussed for 
many years nôw. What is principal
ly required Is definite Information 
concerning the cost and the most fea
sible route. Canal building Is alto
gether different from what It 
even but a few years ago. The cost of 
prosecuting this kind of work has been 
wonderfully cheapened by the Inven
tion of huge and capacious machines. 
The building of a few large locks In 
lieu of many 
wonderfully simplified 
ened the process of 
lng. Nothing definite 
undertaken by either country until the 
people are given a definite Idea of what 
the undertaking Is likely to cost. We 
believe that the cost will be much less 
than Is generally supposed, while the 
advantages will simply be Incalculable 
and will beneficially affect the Inter
ests of more than half, the people on 
the North American continent.

John Griffith Coming.
One of the best attractions seen in 

Toronto last year was the John Grlf-' 
flth “Faust” Company, which returns 
to the Toronto Opera House next week, 
newly equipped with scenery,electrical 
and calcium effects. The company, too, 
is much' stronger than last season, it 
is said, and the whole performance Is 
on a higher plane of excellence. There 
will be the usual matinees on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, and the re
gular popular prices will prevail, not
withstanding the magnitude of the 
production:

now

'A

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo, R.Y.
-- —————n-i j

72-lnch Bleached Table Damask. 59c: regular, 85c.
19 x 19 Bleached Damask Table Napkins, 

73c; regular, 21.
x 36 5 o’clock Table Cloths (tied and 
knotted frlngeL 55c; regular, 21. n

20 x 44 Striped Bath Towels, unbleaohed, 
regular, 21 20 doz.

re*-
ANOTHER VALUABLE CIVIC FRANCHISE.

Aid. Lamb’s scheme for the establish
ment of a municipal Insurance bureau 
has been presented In another shape. 
The new proposition does not come from 
the chairman of the Board of Works, 
but from Individuals whose names as 
yet have not been disclosed. The pro
posal that was made to the city yes
terday Is an advance upon the idea as 
outlined by Aid. Lamb, 
ties behond It are responsible, their 
proposition may receive serious con
sideration. ^ The first thing that is 
evident on a consideration of the ques
tion of municipal Insurance is that the 
city would possess a valuable fran
chise if It were to obtain power to 
establish a municipal bureau through 
which would pass all the fire insur-

Grlèvance
The Executlv 

Canadian Mari) 
the Walker Ho 
noon, 
were present : 
grave, S. Cran 
Neelon, J. Trov 
The committee 
the seizure of M 
the American i 
last September 
steamer Minnet 
canal In 1892. ’
instance of the 1 
pany of Englant 
registered as a E 
mlttee will go to 
when the Minis 
asked to take st 
the action of tl 
rfhey will also < 
Haggart oif the 
Of the Morrlsbui 
ering of the lock 
Port Dalhousle, 
quols.

Children Shrink36

from taking medicine. They 
don’t like its taste. But they are 
eager to take what theyjjke— 
Scott’s Emulsion, for instance. 
Children almost always 
Scott’s Emulsion.

And it does them good. .|| 
Scott’s Emulsion is the easie* j 

most palatable form of Cod-liv* j 
Oil, with the Hypophosphitejyjl 
Lime and Soda added to nouiljh 
the bones and tone up the tier* 
vous system. The way child
ren gain flesh and strength on 
Scott’s Emulsion is surprising 
even to physicians.

All delicate children need it
Don't be pertuadeU to aotxpt a nbitUvUf 

Scott & Bovne, Belleville. 50c. u4 |L

90c; W. A.
FLANNELS
English Dyed Flannelettes, assorted eolors, 

5c; regular, 10c.
26-inch Fine Grey Wool Flannel, 12c; reg

ular, 16c.
Cretonnes, assorted patterns, 12 1.2c; 

nlar, 20c.
7-pound Fine All-Wooi 

22 63; regular, 28 25 pair.

MEN’S CLOTHING

Youths’ Suits, 3-piece, knee pants, Halifax 
Tweed, all sizes, 21 99; regular, 22 90.

Tweed Ulsters, double-breasted, 
slash pockets, 1-2 Inch belt; also Youths’ 
Overcoats, dark tweed, slngle-hreaeted, 
velvet collar, 22 4»; regular, 22 96.

Wilder le Coming.
Marshall P. Wilder, the celebrated 

society entertainer, has been secured 
for an evening In Toronto.

was

Boys’reg-
If the par- 1White Blankets, Nellie Ganthony to Appear Here.

Miss Nelly Ganthony, who has secur
ed her divorce, will appear soon in To
ronto for one evening. Miss Gaitthony 

a great success In her entertain- 
last season at the Massey Hall.

The Auditorium .Variety Theatre was 
'filled again last night with an appre. 
dative audience to witness the first- 
class variety, entertainment given by 
the •m anagement of that house. Mme. 
Flora Is a host In herself, and any one 
who has once seen here wonderful 
manipulation of 125 feet of silk skirt 
and the kaleidoscopic changes thrown 
upon it, a thing never before seen In 
Toronto, will come again, that feature 
alone being worth the admission.1 The 
Smith family, a well.known musical 
team, kept the house in roars of laugh
ter. Jerry Sandford, the whistler, Is 
quite a phenomenon, many of his se
lections reminding the audience of 
Mrs. Shaw, while the other artists were 
all heartily appreciated.

small ones has 
and cheap- 

canal build- 
can be

FIRST FLOOR♦ 7
made
ment iCLOAKS AND MANTLES

Ladiee’ Stylish Double Capes, Wool, Irish 
Frieze, In black, brown and navy, 86 
Inches long, 26; regular, 28 60.

BOOTS AND SHOES I Beal Ospreys, assorted colors, 10c; regular,
Ladles’ Viol Kid 

Buttoned Boots, 
common sense 
shape (Slater’s make^.aojreg-

Ladiee’ Dongola 
Kid Oxfords, 

» hand-turn soles,
LeX ml 60c ; regular, 11

. and 11 25.
^ Misses Dongola 

Kid Buttoned 
. Boots, Goodyear

Friday, $1 60, welt, patent lea-
King’s make), 11 60 ; regular^ 5<? <J‘ °‘ 

Men’s Dongola, Kid, Oxford and Tan Calf.
95c; regular, $2 60 and 22 75.

Ladies’ Domestic Dongola Kid Buttoned 
Boots, patent leather toe cap, pointed 
toe, special, 21.

Gent’s French Calf Laced Boots, razor, 
medium or wide toe. special, 22 60.

85c.. *
Birds and Wings, all new, lOo; regular, 25c.
Ostrich Tips, sssorted colors, 8 In a bunch,

16o; regular, 25c.
Colored Pompons, 8 in e bunch, 10c; reg- anc° bualne8S at present conducted in

the city. There Is no reason why an 
Act of Parliament should not be ob
tained giving the city power to estab-

Ladies’ Waterproof 
Tweed Cloaks, rubber- 
lined, $1 76; regular-
22 50.

Children’s Tweed Ul
sters, Gretchen^etyle, 
shoulder cape, braid- 
trimmed, velvet col
lar, sizes 6 to 12 years, 
|3 SO; regular, |6 to

Ladies’ Beaver Cloth 
Jackets, collar and rev
ere of beaver fur, 

-front edged same,|7 50; 
regular, 210 60.

>1 > ular, 25c.
Rich Velvet Roses, 8 In a bunch, 19c; re»- 

ular, 50c.
'GcdT$LATulf.rf
• 2. Sen»r:'E

i French’»
London, Nov. I 

built by John I 
Wis., In which h 
In 1894, and whl 
exhibiting In Bni 
the rocks off tl 
the Firth of Clyc 
prevailed in tha 
Freltch, who wi 
when she was 
shore In safety.

The Granite
London, Nov. 

Granite State, v 
the coast of Cor 
wvhile bound fror 
sea, has beer 
up by the heavy

Boat Load of G
Whitehall. N.l 

boat W. H. Sw 
from Canada l 
was destroyed t 
this morning, tu 
Sutton of Ronde 
James Burke of 
ed to death.

g ...■ ■ Walking and Drees llflh an iasurance department and to
Hats (new style»). So; make fire Insurance compulsory upon 

\% every property owner In the city.
No. 16, lOo; regular^ the clty were ty obtain this power It 

would have In Its hands a franchise 
that would be extremely valuable, 
both to the city as a whole and the 
Individual citizen.

The Koberll Company's Second Concert
The Robertl Operatic Company gave 

its second concert at the Massey Music 
Hall^ last night. The program was 
popular and tasteful. The first part 
was made up of operatic selections. 
Mr. Percey Averlll, whose baritone 
voice is of excellent quality and power, 
sang the “ Toreador ” song from Car
men with much dash and distinction, 
and for an encore gave a new and very 
lovely song by Tosti, entitled “ Ninon.” 
Mme. Helen von Doenhoff Is a con
tralto of known reputation with a 
voice of wonderful range. Her phras- 
Ing of Verdi’s “ O Mia Regina ” was 
charming, but her real opportunity 
came in the representation of the last 
act of ” II Trovatore.” Her Arguceva 
is already known here; she sang dra
matically, and the quality of her voice 
Mowed to the best advantage. Of 
this representation of Verdi's opera It 
must be pointed out that when scenic 
accessories are missing mere costumes 
turn good work into ridicule. Ma
dame Robertl herself is a soprano with 
a small voice of admirable quality in 
the middle register. If she would 
confine herself to simple ballads suit
ed to the mezzo-soprano voice and es
chew vocal pyrotechnics she would be 
a very popular singer. The orchestra 
were of local talent, under the leader
ship of Mr. Isidore Luckstone, 
their • playing

Û If<

Friday, $6.
J25c.Friday, 10c. »

PRAISED BY MAJOR QASCOIQX*.
The Tara Hat en Sunday Gave tbs Hlghesl

Satisfaction.
Major Gascoigne has ' been pleased 

to express his satisfaction with thb 
garrison parade on the 3rd inst, in the 
folt&wlng letter received by Lieuti-Col»

Rich Wide Millinery Ribbons, No. lfl, 260 
regular, 60a

Wide Satin and Velvet Ribbons, 10o; reg- were offered for sale in open market 
nlar, 30a it is not at all unlikely that some big

Jet and Colored Beads, le string; regular. Insurance company would he willing 
tOc. \ to give the city both a big percentage

Jet Trimmings, odd lines, lo yard; regular, of the profits made and to lessen the
rates that are In force to-day. It has 
been estimated that something like 
one-half of the receipts of fire insur
ance companies Is lost in percentage to 
agents and In extravagant or unne
cessary management. We understand 

: there are some forty companies in To
ronto paying rent and maintaining a 
staff of managers, clerks and agents, 
while the buslnes could, be more effici
ently transacted from one bureau and 
under one management. If the city 
can obtain a franchise to operate a 
fire Insurance business and then lease 
this franchise to a company that Is 
thoroughly reliable and financially 
strong enough to meet any possible 
emergency, it would seem to be a de
sirable thing for the city to acquire. 
The question at any rate is worthy of 
serious consideration.

5 i .If the franchise
Ladles’ Jackets, English Beaver Cloth, 

Greenland Seal Fur Collar, 26; regular, 
-27 60.

Ladies’ Stylish Beaver Cloth Jackets, collar 
and revere of Greenland Seal Fur, 27 60; 
regular, 210-

Ladles’ Stylish. Short Jackets, Boucle doth, 
double-breasted reefer front, mandolin 
sleeves, fur collar, 23 GO; regular, 28.

Ladles’ Blouse Waists, made of choice print
ed French flannels, colors navy, btaok, 
cardinal and garnet, extra full aleevee, 
lined throughout, 21; regular, 22 G(k

WHERE IS MRS. FITZPATRICK t

Anxiety aa to the Whereabouts ef the 
College-Avenue Lodge Tenant.

Ellen Fitzpatrick, the old woman Buchan : 
who has for years Inhabited a dllapl- Please express to all ranks Of the 
dated cottage at the corner of Queen- Toronto Garrison, both permanent 
street and . University-avenue, from force, as weti as active militia, my ex- 
which the city have endeavored to treme satisfaction at the remarkably, 
oust her, the place being considered ®ood turnout I witnessed at the* Dl- 
an eyesore, cannot be found. The Uni- , v™e service parade this afternoon, 
verslty authorities, of whom the old ! Not only did the number on parsM 
lady is a protege, have commenced exceed my expectations, but the 
an action on her behalf*agalnst the city [ eral smartness and magnificent 
for committing damages in an attempt Pearance of the troops as well as I 
to dispossess her Whent he case w$9 steadiness and evident knowledge

yesterday dr‘R and, training gave me the fall 
morning she did not appear and no s^'Sfaotlon. " 
trace of her was found when the house 1 am ?roud to nave the honor 
was examined. The old Wbman was commanding such troops. Your « 
seen on Tuesday and her absence on "rangements also were exceedin 
the day of the trial Is giving rise to a”d
strange conjectures. The police will (Signed) W, F. GASCOIGNE, 
break Into the house to-day or to-mor- Ma^or'°eneral commanding < 
row and make aji attempt to solve the T dlan ™“Jtla-- 
mystery If no Information Is forthcom- Toronto, Nov. 3, 1895., 
lng.

A Whirl in Millinery.
'g :

OJH I f.
& j10a

»
LADIES' UNDERWEAR
Ladles’ Fine Natural Wool Vests, long 

sleeves, 65c; regular, 31.

Cbb.^w8 PlaB“elette Gowns, yoke front, 
sailor collar, 26c; regular, &0o.

I MiA <\>
<A 'WLS9

Prid*y, 10a Friday, 10a Friday, i0a

called at Osgoode HallSECOND FLOOR

CURTAIN DEPARTMENT
New Opaque Window Blinds, heavy knotted 

fringe, 36 x 70 Inches, with spring rol
lers and tassel complete, 65c; regular,
95c.

Chenille Curtains, 3 yards long, with fancy 
fringe and dado top and bottom, full 
range of colors, 31 97 ; regular, 32 60.

Lace Curtains, 3 and 3 1-2 yards long, 51 
Inches wide, white or ecru, 69c pair; reg
ular, $1 25.

Curtain Poles. 5 feet long. In Imitation Oak, 
Walnut, Ebony and Cherry, with heavy 
brass trimmings, 28c; regular, 46c.

FURNITURE
60 Assorted Solid Oak Arm Rockers, hand 

• jjiollshed, embossed backs, 21 90; regular,
Solid Oak Sideboard, large size, bevel plate 

mirror, polished, with swell fronts, 
314 DO; regular, $18 50.

English Lithographs, size 10 x 13 Inch, fram
ed in one-inch reeded imitation oak and 
mahogany, with mat and glass, 12 l-2c; 
regular, 25c.

WALL PAPERS
Canadian Embossed Gilts for Parlors, Halls 

and Dining Rooms, 12 l-2c per single 
roll; regular, 20c.

”3 srijM
1’°°2r|£0"8 0<5a Borders, 9 and 18 Inches 

wide, 20c per,double roll; regular, 60c.
CARPETS
TaPUrtroo£arpetS’ new Patterna* 89c; regu-
HeaoTntehreFg'uZ0^10th’ 2 rlrda "lde’

180 3oB, D2§°c! regular,Y 15 1

per double Doroli
The lttst veaae 

of Montreal will 
Friday, Nov. 16J 
still good accomi 
first cabin, secoj 
and intending j 
cure their berth 
date of the Van 
winter months 
from Portland cJ 
further Informa 
Webster, corned 
streets.

Freight Tralee in Collision. 1“|
A rear-end collision occurred yestsia, 

day afternoon about 8 p.m. on the ' 
Grand Trunk, near Fort Hope, IS;.' 
which no one was seriously injure* 
One train, It Is reported, stopped at « 
broken culvert, and the other freight 

divorce suit to-day the counsel for ! behind ran Into It The speed wai 
Mrs. Colt served formal notice upon ?pt very great and neither engine left 
the lawyers acting for Col. Colt,that de- i ^ t™C£h.fl8eh*7U»£ar?1 *cre dlt5.^!l 
^Htl0FrJa°yUld ba Uken Conway. to an r!Vd toe ”fl«^whîS

James Van" Alen Will leave for Eq- Went Up’ waa n0t needed- 
rope at the end of this week, but will SHEEP as well as CATTLE
return In time to extend himself In --------
the 2200,090 alienation suit brought bÿ Te be Excluded Free British 
Col. Colt. 1 The Pregram Carries

n.. «... , „ _ London, Nov. «.—I learn that the
”, *• f*^”1 *^T*a ■'bHadelphto. program of the British GovernmMtf ; 

PhUalelphla, Nov. 6.—Mrs. Pitezel i now being prepared Is to Include a bill 
and her daughter Dessle left here to- 1 permanently excluding all imported i 
™y tor Galva, Ill., the home of Mrs. live stock except for slaughter at Brit» j 
Pitezel s parents. She took a number ish ports. This bill will finally close 
or photographs of her late children and market to live Canadian cattle. 1 
her husband, which were prepared at question of the discovery of scab 
the request of the district attorney and the Canadian and other Impor 
5r1?,ch, figured in the Holmes trial, sheep, which are now admitted to 
Should Holmes counsel succeed In se- | British markets, it is expected, 1 
curing a new trial for their client,Mrs. result In the exclusion of sheep — 
Pitezel and Dessle will come east well as cattle
again. -------- —

Another Meeting of Ihe British Ci 
London, Nov. 6.—The Cabinet 

another meeting to-day. Lord Sail*» ■ 
bury presided. The discussion of UH ' 
matters under consideration yesterdlfi fig 
was resumed. 1

THEY PEAR HTABVATIOY.

and
was excellent, despite 

some evidences of quick preparation. 
It was supplemented by two well- 
known soloists, Messrs. John Bayley 
and Giuseppe Dinelli. Mr. Luckstone 
played a Chopin polonaise somewhat 
too rapidly, but rendered a bright ga- 
votte of his own charmingly.

THE COLT DIVORCE SUIT.

Mr. Vau Alen’» Lawyers Nettled—He Is 
Going to Europe.

Providence, R.I., Nov. 6.—In the Colt

CHILDREN PLAYING WITH EDGED,TOOLS.
Toronto has lately had such an un

fortunate experience with fire that we 
cannot afford to take 
ther conflagrations by 
nlles to play with the destructive ele
ment. We wonder what the police 
were doing on Tuesday night that they 
did not arrest some oi the youths who 
were amusing themselves with bon
fires In different parts of the city. Had 
the wind been favorable it is not at 
all unlikely that a serious conflagra
tion might have been started and a 
loss of thousands of dollars incurred 
Allowing boys to play with fire In 
the public streets is on a par with the 
well-known amusement of playing with 
the pistol that Isn’t loaded. The one 
practice Is as much to be deprecated 
as the other. It is not too late yet 
for the police to bestir themselves and 
get evidence sufficient to bring some 
of those who started the Guy Fawkes 
fires before the Police Court, not with 
the object of punishing them so much 
as for affording an example for the 
future. We should think the Insurance 
companies are sufficiently Interested 
to do a little private detective work on 
their own account and follow it 
by a few cases at the Police Court.

A ONE-EYED POLICY.
As usual, the sagacious and intelli

gent railway companies who have not 
yet come to see their own salvation in 
a general rate of two cents per mile 
In passenger traffic have, within the 
last few days, withdrawn the privilege 
accorded to the public, during the 
summer months, of going from Toron
to and other large centres of popula
tion to country places from Saturday 
to Monday at a single fare. That is 

To know ” Odoroma ” and use it is I to eay- as before shown in The World, 
evidence of good taste. when Nature 1» ail and every

!

ces of fur-chan
allowing juve-

BASBMENT ——Crotale Blamed
Rotterdam, Nl 

Marine Jurisdic 
Judgment upon | 
British steamer 
to and sank thé ■ 
steamer Elbe oi 
Jan. 30, 1895.

The Court de| 
of the Crathie i 
sustained by the1 
Company throug 
so that they eh 
that the ship tj 
until the money

Engraved Lead Flint Tumblers, 
stars and bands, 60o doz.; regu
lar, $1 doz.

Knsrlish China Cups and Saucers, 
decorated and gold lines, 31 doz.; 

_ regular, 31 50. Friday, 60c.
Children'# Embossed Mags, 8c each; reg

ular, 5c.
Japanned Dust Pans, 4c each; regular, 7a 
Diamond Mop Sticks, 5c each; regular, lOo. 
Daisy Tee Kettles, 9c ; regular, 12c.

GROCERIES
Rolled Oats, 26c per atone ; regular, 80a 
Finest Canned Tomatoes, 6c per tin ; reg

ular, 7a
Fine California Loose Muscatel Ralston 2 

pound* for 11c; regular, 7o pound.
Fine India and Ceylon Tea, 26c, epeclal. 
Ground Coffee, 25c, special

GLASSWARE AND TINWARE 
Handsomely Finished 8-Inch Majolica 

Flower Pot», 60c each; regular, 76a

V _ The Advance Sale for Ada Behan.
wMVLTa-t ft°hre Mp‘,?n<e Æ

EHitlfh^
range from 60 cents up to 22. v

millinery department.
FIRST VLOOB.

J
VCUT FLOWERS.

Special for Friday and Saturday—Chrysanthe
mums, extra fine, Roses, Carnations, Vio
lets, Smilax, eta, eta

PLANTS.
Ferns. Palms, Mosses, Geraniums, Chrysanthe

mums, etc., etc,
Wedding Bouquets and Floral designs made 

up artistically and at shortest notice. 
Church and house decorations a specialty.

LIMITED

X
MariMl!#;

V

T “Jack Harkaway."
ftmou"!!

away series of stories of that name, the 
action Is based on the startling Incidents 
of the Peninsular War, when tne arms of 
England and France contested for the 
premacy of the world. The play of, “ Jack 
Harkaway Is said to be fall of roman
tic sensation and mechanical surprises, 
abounding in strong situations and well 
worked up climaxes, with plenty of action 
and Incidents, which will be a few of the 
Inducements offered to theatre-goers at the 
Toronto Opera House Thanksgiving week.

BASKETS AND WOODKNWABB
Two-hoop Wooden Water 

Pail, 9c ; regular, loo. 
Assortment of Fancy Work 

Baskets, lined, 10c ; regu
lar, 20o and 25a 
Friday, 10a

t Harden* by i
Amsterdam, 1 

Landry, a sa 
known politiclai 
and killed this r 
Hann, The two 
pany together f< 
dry, it is said, v 
should stay 
declined to do 
years old, and 1< 

Mrs. Han 
Is 21 years of a

su- !

T. EATON CO.»

190 YONGE ST.. TORONTO. Odoroma is the peer over all other 
teeth powders; none better, none 
gcod—Druggists.

t. awRobert Man tell.
-Next week the famous romantic actor 
Robert B. Mantell will appear at the Grand 
Opera House In the following brilliant 
i’.nl?J?rt04re L “,°Sday und Tuesday evenings, 
w he 5?nband’ , a P*ay from the pen of 
Espy Williams, in which Mr„ Mantell has 
scored a most pronounced success ŸVed. 
nesday Matinee, “The Marble Heart ” 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, “The 
Corsican Brothers “to which Mantell has 
no living peer. Friday evening and Satur
day matinee “ Monbars,” the play which 
brought fame and fortune to both author 
and star,'and Saturday evening “ Othello.”

80
J

Horsemen-Attention J- & J- LUGSDIN’S

FURS
Captured 30,000 More Stamp».

Washington, Nov. 6.—Chief Hazen of 
the Secret Service has been informed 
that his officers in Chicago have cap
tured 30,000 counterfeit United States 
stamps and the plates from which they 
were printed. The stamps were made 
by the Mrs. Mack gang, nearly all of 
whom, are now in custody.

son.
Bat One Day.

To-morrow the long-looked for “Har
vest Home” comes off. The people will
^nin IfhtrSoSnt°Ea^’coathave all ZM

rKîuti se?1
Should be barKalns—the bad fishery, poor prices for the cate*

store should bo crowded._____ and the retrenchment policy of tM
When all other corn preparation» fail Government. The usual anflW t 

Holloway’s Corn Cure. No pain wherever7 grants In aid of.roads and bridges ana 
and no Inconvenience to using It. ’ other public undertakings, have be*

. —-—------- ----- suspended this year owing to the ooh
Another Bara Gone. ony's financial difficulties, and CO****

Presque Isle, Ont., Nov. 6.—Charles quently the people are without the cw* _ 
Cavellis barn, near here, was burned tomary assistance from these source* ïjm, 
to-night with all his feed and grain. . The reports represent these people ••
A cow Jumped on his lantern and up- ‘ in desperate circumstances, and it j*
®et “ and he barely got out himself, feared that numbers will stare* 1 
Loss 21660. jag |h* nov^ .Iv

Rnnnln
Dear Sirs,—I w< 

•ores on my face 
up to the time I 
ters, but after tal 
was completely ci 
clear and sound.

A. HBA

Having secured the entire 
stock ot the late Chas. Brown, 
we are now offering the vari
ous lines, consisting of Horse 
Clothing, Bandages, Boots, 
Etc., at a discount of 60 per 
cent

up

;1
are noted throughout the 
country for their Style, 

^Durability, Excellent Fin
ish and Reasonable Price.

Quotations readily given.

f
' Bara and Crops Burned. ,

Pickering, Ont., Nov. 6.—The large 
barn and other outbuildings belonging 
to Jonathan Porter, one mile west of 
here, were burned to-night with most 
of the Reason’s crop and all his farm
ing Implements.
3800 Insurance. __
the barn, above the stables, but Its 
origin Is a mystery.

246 2

i Atlantic Wlnt
■ Through ticket 
or from Europe 
rates at the Int 
flee, Rossln He 
street, Toronto, 
full Informatlor 
talned.

Odoroma remc
the teeth.

The Blauvelt Concert.
Thé Magic Fire Scene from the “Walk- 

nere ” will be heard for the first time 
In Toronto at the grand concert in 
Massey Hall next Thursday evening. 
Mr. Field will also contribute, some se
lections from the great Russian com
poser, Sapellnikoff. Mme. • Lillian 
Blauvelt, Mme. Isldor Klein and Dr. 
Carl E. Dufft are the other artists. 
The subscription list closes to-night at

88

J. & J. Lugsdin Loss about 32000; 
The fire started inCALL EARLY AMD INSPECT

GEO. LUGSDIN & CO. LOI TONGB» tmbbt, 
TORONTO. ' 13dUS Yonge-etrent, Toronto.
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ABOLITION OF TOLL ROADS AUCTION BALES.m■

John Eaton Co. DICKSON & 7■■» 9
CARPETS, CERTAINS, PRAPINCS, RPG$Oord uroys—are the popular fancy of the >

nicest furnishing tastes for upholster: 
ings. No other material affords such 
finished and elegant effects, and it has a 
wonderful quality, as a covering, of 
fixing a delightfully modern and very 
fashionable appearance to furniture
somewhat out of date in style. And it te COLBORNE-ST,
wears just as good as it looks. The col- ,
lection of Corduroys at our Colborne-Street Warehouse is probably the largest and 
freshest direct importation displayed in Toronto. All the rich art shades are represented 
in this popular material, and we are retailing it at less than retailers’ prices. Other be au- 
tiful goods for furniture coverings are here in wholesale abundance and variety

—but no use mentioning them specially 
while Fashion’s heart is set on Cor- 

■'duroys. The entire top flat of oar 
Colbome - Street Warehouse has now 
been turned into upholstering rooms, 
where our staff of skilled upholsterers 
are engaged on orders attracted by 
tasteful, reliable work and exceptionally 
low charges.

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE: ABOUUBD BEFOBH THE ONTARIO 
CABINET YESTERDAY.

TEMPERANCE AND lONOE-STS.
ling To-Day, we 

a fine stock of
■. FOSTER, 

PENDER & CO.,
$’Tii the Traismiiait Media THEcarry

w A Deputation Asks That the York County
Bylaw Abolishing Tolls he Coitrned of beauty and power, *T am no pilot;

11,1.. whinh Teh* me on- yet, went thou so far as that vast -MnnlelpollUos Which Trto the Op washed wlth the farthest sea, I
petite View Voice Their Opinions—No woujd adventure for such merchaq- 
Beclslon Reached by Sir Oliver Mowat. dlse ■- Among the happiest of our

. ,, , .___ . ..____,,______many rich scenes shall be a glimpse at
A deputation of about 40 gentlemen ^utb jn the harvest fields—another 

Interested In municipal government In that qf Romeo and Juliet, the most fa- 
Tork county waited upon the Ontario mous of lovers of all time. At this great 
r>»hlnet vesterday afternoon to express “Harvest Home” celebration • come and ca net rerard to the aboil- set the harvest time of life portrayed.

, „ v,ithA "It, ; Irn-n, Let It recall or let It give you yours,
tion of toll roads. Sir Oliver Mowat, jo,jjn Eaton’s Is happy when) everyone 
who was accompanied by Hon. A. S. else Is happy, and is glad with the 
Hardy Q.C., Hon. William Harty,Hon. people’s gladness. We work to help 
John Dryden, and Hon. Richard Har- >'°u and will help you getievenii the
rîfjr'ïï c* “a
heard from Mr. C. C. Robinson, as wjjj gee ^ 0ur garlanded People’» 
solicitor for the county of York, an Home.
explanation of their mission. The j Love is Life’s Harvest, and once It
county council, he said, had passed a comes It should bring enough wealth
by-law under the Municipal Act, abol- to last out the longest winter of life.
I.htnc fell roads and transferrin* them We Five Vou a representation of Ro- lshing toll roads and transferring tnem meQ and Jullet at this time because
to the minor municipalities and It was their story of deepest passion, as
confirmation of the by-law that was into a mighty granary, Shakespeare,
sought. The City of Toronto had pro- the great Harvester of hu-
mtsed to abolish market fees when this man thought, has heaped and
had been received. The by-law had P«ed and, pressed so many
been assented to bv the townships of sheaves of loving words, tipped with 
been assented to by the townsmps or the golden thought, that lovers for all
York, Etobicoke, Scarboro, East Toron- tlme can draw on It without exhaust- 
to, North Toronto, Aurora and East ing its richness.
Gwillimbury, but was opposed by the | At fifteen minutes past eight to-mor- 
vlllage of Richmond Hill and the town- : row, Friday, morning—one by one— 

' feulement of the Will Case Oat of Curt ships of Markham, Vaughan and King. ^ curtain rises and dis-
N. .=,,0. h.t Uk,» t, HoMna

Francisco, Nov. 6.—The vau Landing and Whitchurch. The step had d0ors will swing inward, and the 
gays there will be no Fair will oon- become necessary owing to the falling youngest and most wonderful store In 
test. The estate Is settled and divided, oft in tolls caused by the construction this land will commence Its great day’s 
'and the property has passed into the, of new roads which diverted traffic. i work—it will be a “Harvest Day” for 
hands of the various heirs. There Is «••», «.« . In Reply. | all—We will unite in this great store

f , r a P-,!- wm trust The trus- Mr. Charles Moss, Q.C., opposed the to-morrow magnificent paintings.
nJd for their services confirmation on behalf of the town- magnificent music, treasures of 

tees have been paid for Aheir services shjp Qf Markharir and the village of art, masterpieces of ; sklU and
and their work is over. Richmond Hill, where it was consld- accomplishments of capital, for,

What promised to be another cause ered injustice to throw the mainte- Shakespeare, like an intellectual ocean, 
celebre, has ended in a compromise, nance of the roads upon the munici- touched all shores of man’s life, 
a probate case involving $40,000,000 palities. It would be more in the in- intend this store shall grow till It be 
and promising to employ the courts terest of the public that the county a ,mer?an.V , °?ean» carrying the 
and attorneys interested for some while abolishing tolls should remain products or all lands and of all arts 

v years to come has been settled out of owners of the roads. Mr. Moss con- and pr erenius into the reach of our
j tended that if the roads were abandon- people t>e6k of a11 

Herman Oelrichs has been success- ed by the county there was no pro- « „ . , _
lui in his efforts to arrange an ami- ! vision in the Municipal Act making nlany stoÇks for the
cable settlement between all interest- them township roads; that the town- vS? buying in huge
ed parties. ships would not therefore be legally * 0 J™ cheap for this

responsible for their maintenance at o ?CC^V:>? c°nie to see the great
a proper standard ;and that serious dif- Jh fJ!?* not that while we

-------- . Acuities would arise in consequence of ^ave d ifp^s oujf
th. Engineers Ruit w»,h 1» ) non-repair. The duty of the province pegin the" ladde^We make

them matchless.

Great galepoultry
our Branch Store, 466 and 468 

Spadina-a venue. —■—OF—

1
i TURKEYS 

GEESE 
V. DUCKS 

CHICKENS
o et lowtiit Market Prices.

iurabllity to the shoe. 8 their views TURKISH FOSTER. 
PENDER A CO.,9 KING WEST I

16 COLBORNE-ST.RUGSCO. CARPETS, CERTAINS, PRAPINCS, REPS

!>f

Commences to-day at 
2 P.M 

at the store lately oc
cupied by Foster & 
Pender,

r
tie E ?

It takes 
Something:

eace and Order Reign in the Kitchen£4

■
Where there is s store that can be relied upon.f

:THE y AIR MILLIONS. The Duchess of OxfordOrices. IS San
: Is • Range at a ear perfectien as half a oeatnry ef experienee aed testieg 

ean Make. It has all the newest appliaaees for eonreniene# and saving 
of time and fuel. Lights easy, burns up quickly and can 

be brightened or dampened at a moment's.notion.
Specially patented flue whioh keeps the fire box lining perfect 
for twioe as long as la any other stove—no bugbear of renewing it every 

season.

M1GKKT.E :
besides good cloth and trim
mings to makegood clothes.

Some people judge by 
the cloth only,

You must have the right 
kind of tailoring—the right 
shaping — the finishing 
touches that go to make a 
perfect garment.

Just examine the style 
that’s in one of our

deluding the Bulk of 
Newest Goods are 

great advantages of 
p such an exceptional

;
■X

It has a

The 260 lots on the 
Catalogue j. must be 
closed out in the two 
afternoons

Thursday Friday.

DICKSON & TOWNSEND,
Auctioneers.

;
iK-STREET EAST, and 

p-a COLBORNE-STREET^
as

I
;so we
! Bold by say defies. Ml d«scriptien on application.

The Gurney Foundry Co., Ltd., Toronto.
LIUUinii mi,nm uiiiiuiiniii,

i

MANHOOD l «
lies the great 

stock of merchandise—To-morrow wo■ court. m
How attained—how re, 
stored—*6w preserved, 
Ordinary works on Phy. 
siology will not tell you:

I the doctors can’t os 
bwon’t j but all the same 

you wish to know. Your

»

v

Si^.ooTHE CLIDE LOCKOUT.

Heart? All
Sympathy With the Discharged Me*.
Glasgow Nov /6—In consequence of place with the rights of the whole

S,; p« 7"'"-" » -ïï? rs szæsrssssî.
the Clyde shipbuilders against part of 0f Ontario county, appeared for the 
their employee, nearly all of the en- township of Pickering, in a portion of 
gineers employed in Clyde ship yards which are a road and a bridge con
sult work this morning as a public structed at great expense by the Gov-
protest against the action of the em- •a“S*gïï»hEedt£ï
ninvprq who have no local disnute with York county* He objected, to the 
the engineers In their efiyjloy, yet have heayy maintenance of this road being 
declarS a lockout, in sympathy with ^st a mun clpallty which used
the Belfast ship builders, with whom if a small ^extent. He con-
they entered into an agreement for sldered the Lieutenant-Governor should 
common action In the dispute of the ^ advised to refuse assent to the by- 
latter with their engineers. Public sen- , 
tlment is overwhelmingly opposed "to j Tl>* Question at Railways,
the gratuitous action of the Clyde Mr. w. A. Werrett, on behalf of York 
builders. j township and the town of North To-

| ronto, said a doubt existed as to whe- 
I ther the County Council might not 

the have Jurisdiction over railway matters

fancy all-wool lined blue 
beaver or melton overcoats. 
Or one of our

was to see that no Interference took There le a sense
of security in knowing that 
the hoops won’t fall off your 
tubs ana pails on wash day.

This luxury is enjoyed 
only by those using E. B. 
Eddy’s indurated fibre ware 
pails and tubs.
The hoops don't fall off—because 

there are none. 246

SEXUAL POWERS THEJ0HN EATON C0.lTOare the Key to Lila 
and its reproduction. 
Our book lays bare the 
truth. Every man who 
would regain sexual vi. 

)gcr lost through folly, 
o r develop members 

astêd by disease, should 
book, “ Perfect Man* 

Address (in confidence),

DICKSON &Temperance and Yonge-8tre*ts. #10.00
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 

0072
*

frieze ulster coats, and then 
you'll realize what good 
clothes are.The People’s ATTRACTIVE SALE

Household Furniture , ' :

/Brussels and other Carpets. 
Chairs, Tables, Drawing Room 
and Bed Room Suites, China 
and Glassware, Gas and Coal 
Ranges and Kitchen Furniture.

We have received instructions from - OAK HALL,Have choice lib, dairy roll butter 
at 20c, good lib, rolls table butter 
18c, choice cooking butter 16c, 
tubs from 12c to 18c, eggs 16c, 
strietly fresh 20c doz.; chickens, 
turkeys, ducks and geese at lowest 
prices. We have produce con
signed ns every day direct from 
the farmers. Stores would do well

gro
ceries as low as the lowest. Eva
porated apricots, very, choice, 16c 
lb.; peaches 12c; lemons, very fine, 
25c doz,; all kinds of fruits, jams, 
jellies, etc. Potatoes 80c bag This 
week we are demonstrating the 
celebrated Knrma Tea. Call on 
ns and try a cup. Private families 
will find a great saving in buying 
direot from the

CO.. Buffalo, N.Y.

Grievances of Marine Men.

n Shrink The Executive Committee of 
Canadian Marine Association met In in connection with the York roads, even 
the Walker House yesterday after- after the abandonment of the latter, 
noon. W. A. Geddes presided. There This would affect the relation of the 
were present : Captains J. B. Fair- bodies he represented with street rail- 
grave, S. Crangle, John Gaskin, S. way companies within their borders, 
Neelon, J. Trowl and Charles Myles, and he asked that provision should be 
The committee met to protest against made for this if confirmation were 
the seizure of the steamer Arabian by granted.
the American authorities at Duluth Reeve Hill of Yqrk spoke strongly 
last September for damages done the for the abolition, and Deputy Reeve 
steamer Minnedosa in the Welland Bryans of Etobicoke expressed the ap- 
canal In 1892. The seizure was at the proval of that course by his own mu- 
lnstance of the Marine Insurance Com- niclpality. 
psny of England, the Minnedosa being 
registered as a British ship. The com- thought the county should retain con- 
mittee will go to Ottawa in a few days, trol over the roads, which otherwise

would not be maintained

MB. WM. BARRON ■wrr <rvvrmedicine. They 
ite. But they are 
what theyjike— 
on, for instance, 
>st always like

CLOTHIERS,

115 to 121 King-st. E.

To k11 at hla residence, 
la 01 Collega-atreat,

O N
TUESDAY, 12TH NOV.,

At 11a.m., WITHOUT RESERVE, the entire 
Household Furnishings. Terms Cash.

DICKSON * TOWNSEND,
Auctioneers.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

BOUND FOR ENGLANDSTEAMERLAKESIDE r/j

;
*to call on us. All kinds of leaves Yonge-street Wharf at 8.80 p.m. 

daily for St Cathariaas, connecting at Port 
Dalhousle with Q.T.R. Ior all points on the 
Welland Division, Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
and points east W. A. Geddas. Agent

ed-tf

Low rates In the steerage and second cab
in via New York and Montreal Steamship 
Lines. From now till Christmas passen
gers should arrange at onoe to ensure sail
ing at desired time, and at present rataa. 
For full Information apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Agent Southampton Lines,

72 Yonge-at, Toronto.

40)n.
:hem good, 
non is the easiest, 
:orm of Cod-liver 
^pophosphites of 
added to nourish 
tone up the ner* 
The way child- \ 
and strength on 
in is surprising

DICKSON &Mr. J. Slater, reeve of Markham,

TOWNSEND Great Northern Transit Co/sTELEPHOHt
efficiently.when the Minister of Justice will be 

asked to take steps to protest against Complications would also arise Re
court s. tween adjoining townships who had

It»
Royal Mall Staamart.

White Line. Lighted tfcro 
by electricity. Running In close connedtlon 
with the G. T. R. end O. P. B. Companies. 

-Excursion» to Maeklnao every Thursday 
and Saturday by the magnificent “ Whit# 
Line ’’ Steamers, Majestic and Paolflo.

Sale of City Pro-M°PR.T,SA0E CHEAP EXCURSION
TO

KINGSTON
THE VARSITY FOOTBALL CLUB

the action of the American
They will also cpnsult with Hon; Mr. each a portion of road.
Haggart on the immediate completion | 
of the Morrlsburg Canal and the low- j Reeve Pugsley of Richmond Hill 
eririg of the lock sills at Port Colbome, pointed out that when the matter came 
Port Dalhousle, Mellochville and Iro- before the County Council the vote 
guois. | of the municipalities Interested was 20

I for taking over the roads and 16 
_ . - against. 1 All the remaining votes
London, Nov. 6. The forty-foot boat were from those whose Interests were 

built by John Freltch of Milwaukee, not affected.

t

BELL TELEPHONE ' 71County Control af Roads. PURSUANT to the power of sale con
tained In a certain indenture of Mortgage, 
there will be sold by public auction by 
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, at their 
section rooms, 22 King-street west, on 
Saturday, November 9, 1895, at noon, the 
following freehold property :

Lot one hundred and sixteen on the east 
side of Leonard ave., according to plan 
D 55, known as 29 Leonard-avenue.

This lot is 50x148 feet and is conveniently 
situated a short distance south of Colleg 
and east of Bathurst streets. On It Is 
erected a two-storey rough cast extension 
containing four rooms and dining-room, 
kitchen and outbuildings; city water on 
premises. The lot is well fenced and there 
are a few bearing fruit trees.

Terms ten per cent, at time of sale and 
balance In thirty days thereafter. Further 
particulars and conditions of sale can be 
procured ftom the auctioneers, from 
Messrs. Smeilie & Shaw, 36 King-street 
east, or, from

1 SMITH, RAH & GREER,
26 Toronto-street, 
Vendors’ Solicitors. *

-

Strs. Atlantic, Majestic and Pacific
Will leave Oolllogweod 

Mondays,Thursdays and Saturdays 
respectively, upon arrival of the G.T.R. 
morning trains from Toronto and Hamil
ton. Six days' sailing among the beauti
ful Islands of the Georgian Bay, Maniton- 
Un and Lake Huron. Round trip, Celling- 
wood and Owen Sound, including meals 
sod bertha, $14. Toronto, Hamilton, 
Guelph, St. Thomas, Ingersotl, Woodstock, 
London, Stratford, $18.60. For tickets 
apply to all agents ef the G.T.R. and 
C.P.R., to H. E. Smith, Owen Sound, or to 
Charles Cameron. Manager, Oelllngwoed. 44

■yFreltch*! Beet Wrecked. PEOPLE'S

fclesiile Supply Co.
, - v.ms.

PUBLIC OPPIOB.hilctren need it
to accept a rubelitutef 
la. 30c. and $L

_ He supported the aboli-
Wis., In which he crossed the Atlantic tion of tolls, but thought the roads 
In 1894, and which he has since been 
exhibiting In England, was wrecked on the county, 
the rocks off the Island of Bute in Reeve High of Vaughan opposed the 
the Firth of Clyde during a gale which granting of the confirmation, and was 
prevailed in that locality yesterday, followed by Deputy Reeve Scott of 
Freltch, who was on board the boat Markham, Reeve Çhester of Scarboro, 
when she was • wrecked, reached the City Solicitor Caswell and Aid. Davies, 
shore in safety. Sir Oliver promisedgthe matter seri

ous consideration.

Will run an exourelon to Kingston 
o n

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Nov. $ and 0. for the final match 

between

should remain under the control or e Long Distance Lines.
?•JOB oascoione.

day Gave the Highest 
ctlon.
has been pleased 

gfaction with thd 
the 3rd Inst., In the 
>ived by Lleuti-Col.

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other eitiee and towns 
la Canada Will find convenient roe ms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 87 Temperanoa- 
» treat. Open from Y ..ax te midalght, 
Sundays included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINEYS.

Queen’s and Varsity ;

85 Colborne-St., Toronto.
R. Y. MANNING,

Manager.
Tel. 864 or Letter Orders promptly 

filled.

Ontario Rugby .Union Series.

Fare for round trip—Good 
trains Friday and a.*, trains

341
The «ranlte State Broken lip.

London, Nov. 6.—The American ship 
Granite State, which went ashore on
the coast of Cornwall, near Penzance, on his annual visit, 
while bound from Falmouth for Swan- brings the choicest collection of Orient- 
sea, has beeh. completely broken) al Rugs and Carpets that he has han- 
up by the heavy seas. died. This collection is sent to him

-------------------------- by Messrs. Osman & .Frere of Con
stantinople. and was specially selected 

Whitehall, N.Y;, Nov. 6.—The canal for sale In this city. It comprises 
boat W. H. Swift, loaded with' hay none but genuine hand made rugs. In 
from Canada bound (or New York, the fifteen years Mr. O’Brien has been, 
was destroyed by fire about 1 o’clock engaged In this work, he has had great 
this morning, and the captain, Lurry difficulty In getting Canadians to fully 
Button of Rondout, and the steersman, appreciate the beauties of hfs goods, 
Japies Burke of Waterford, ware burn- | but the light seems spreading, and this 
ed to death.-------------------------------------------------- year his sales In other cities have sur-

i.. M ' Passed all former efforts, and we may
. , ï*nrn,“,on1 U. .. , hope that this city will not be behind In

The last vessel sailing from the port its appreciation of a good thing Mr 
of Montreal will be the SS. Vancouver. O’Brien says he Is determined to make 
Friday, Nov. 15, at 10 a.m. There is this a rug city, the material for doing 
still good accommodation vacant in the so is right here, and that is reflne- 
nrst cabin, second cabin and steerage, nient and good taste. Nothing pleases 
and Intending passengers should se- . him more than to hear the merits or 
cure their berths at once. After the demerits of an old rug discussed. It 
cate of the Vancouver and during the was very amuelng for him to listen to 
winter months the steamers will sail the criticism of citizens viewing the 
from Portland and Halifax. For any rUgs yesterday, which showed him that 
rurther Information apply to A. F. 60me were pretty well posted on this 
\\ ebster, comer King and Yonge- subject. The thoroughly characteris- 
streets. tic designs, contrast of shade, the deft-

______ . , ^ ................ . ness of the handiwork and general ef-Cratble Blamed for the Elbe bUaoter. fect were; all discussed, and the unani- 
Rotterdam, Nov. 6.—The Court of lnQus opinion was that all were beau- 

Marlne Jurisdiction has rendered tiful.
?°ints against the . Th"e Auction sale of this Choice 

ü Srat.ï!ie’ w.hlch ran ln" ; collection takes place this afternoon,
German Lloyd’s commencing at 2 o’clock, and will be 

Tan in 1M? “ ^westoff. England, conducted by Mr. Dickson in his
JaThe0Coun. decrees that the owner g°°d

of the Crathie shall pay all damages 
sustained by the North German Lloyd’s 
Company through the collision, and al
so that they shall pay all costs.and 
that this ship be held under seizure 
until the money Is paid.

going p.m. 
SaturdayBenutlei of the Orient.

Once more Mr. O’Brien Is In Toronto 
This time he Intercolonial Railway $a.soall ranks of the 

both permanent 
ive militia, my ex
it the remarkablJl 
aessed at the"" D1- 
this afternoon, 
number on parade 
ions, but the gen- 

magnificent ap- 
ps as well as thels- 
snt knowledge of 
ive me the highese>

ave the honor oit 
;roops. Your owttj 
were exceedingly 

ed out.
ÏASCOIGNB, i 
ommandlng CajUKI
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Returning any train Monday, Nev. XLWarehouseESTATE NOTICES.
Boat Load of Canadian May Burned. The direct route between the west and 

all points on the Lower 8t Lawrence and 
Bale de* Chaleurs. Province of Quebec, also 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
Edward and Cape Breton Islands, 
foundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax dally (Sunday excepted) and run 
through without change between these 
pointa.

The through express ’ train cars 
Intercolonial Railway are brillant! 
ed by electricity and heated by 
the locomotive, thus greatly Increasing 
the comfort and safety or travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day care are ran on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that roate

In the Mat- 
Stutohbury

of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York. Stationer.

IS IHIIIIM LIE MU llll STElHSHirSFactory Prince
New-

and LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
Steamer From Montreal From Quebec 

Labrador..-..Now. 3, daylight Rev. A 9a.m.
Angloasen.......Nov. a, daylight ...........
Scotsmen............Not. 14, daylight .............................. ..
Vancouver.....Nov. 18, 10 am. Nov. 17, tana 

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or Liver
pool, eatta, $30 to $70; second cabin, $80; steer
age, $16. Midship saloons; eleetrie light; ape- 
otous promenade decks. A. T. WEBSTER, King' 
and Yonge-itreetâ. D. TORRANCE A CO., 
Oeeerel Agents, Montreal

Your
Blood
Out

given that the above 
Stutcbbury has made

Notice Is Jiereby 
rd P. BROOMSnamed Ho , . ,

an assignment to the undersigned assignee 
under R.S.O. 1887, chapter 124, and amend
ing Acts, of all his estate and effects ln 
trust for the benefit of all his creditors. 
A meeting of the creditors of the said es
tate will be held In the offices of Messrs. 
Eagen & Denison, No. 1 Toronto-street, 
Toronto, on Monday, November 11th, 1895, 
at the hour of 3 o’clock ln the afternoon, 
to appoint inspectors and give directions 
for the disposal of the said estate.

All creditors of the estate are hereby 
required to file their claims with the un
dersigned solicitors on or before the 2nd 
December, 1895, as required by the statute 
in that behalf, after which date the as
signee will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said estate, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall have been 
given, and he will not be liable for the 
assets or any part thereof so distributed 
to any person or persons of whose debt 
or claim he .**11 ^ have bailee.

Assignee.

on the 
7 light- 

steam from

Extra strong and well 
made.of..is95.;

( SOUTH AFRICAIn Collision. 
n occurred y ester* 
it 3 p.m. on the 

Port Hope, 1» 
seriously injured, 
rted, stopped at * 
the other freight 

The speed wa$ 
lelther engine left 

ditched 
he line was ol«*£
: auxiliary, whioM 
eded.

L AS CATTLE
British Markets #„ 

i Carries.
: learn that the 
itish Government 
s to include a biu 
ng all Imported 
slaughter at Brit- 
11 finally close the 
idian cattle. Thar 
overy of scat) UJ 

other imported 
v admitted to the 
is expected, wlB 

of sheep a*

Order ? Chas. Boeckh&Sons Canadian-European Mall and 
Passenger Route.

Passengers for Great Britain or the 
Continent, leaving Montreal on Sunday 
morning, will Joln«outward mail «earner at 
Klmouskl on the same evening.

The attention of shippers Is directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and general mer- 

. chandlae Intended for the Eastern Provln- 
I ces, Newfoundland and the West Indies ;BRBAKFAST-SU PPSR. 1 &“n£d

“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural Tickets may be obtained 
laws which govern the operations of dlges- ma tion about the route, also freight aed 
tion and nutrition, and by a careful appli- passenger rates on application to 
cation of the flqe properties of well-selected N. WEATHERSTONB,
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for our Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 
breakfast and supper a delicately-flavored Boeln House Block, York-etreet, Toronto, 
beverage, which may save us many heavy D. POTTINGER, General Manager
doctors’ bill». It Is by the Judicious use of Railway Office, Moncton, N.B, 
uch articles of diet that a constitution may ' 26th April, ’96.

be gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
Is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly 
ished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette,

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Sold only ln packets, by Grocers, 
labelled thus ;

JAMES EPPS Si Co., Ltd., Homcaop* 
thlo Chemists, London, Bng.

l
Dr. Bedford's Red Pills tor the Blood ere a 

quick and sure our* for all disorders of the 
blood which cause a pale, muddy or sallow com
plexion, pimples on the face, weakness, loss of 
memory, nervous iebSity, etc. Price. 80c a box: 
six boxes $2.80. For sals by all druggists, or 
will be mailed to any eddreee oa receipt of price 
by the Dr. Radford Mediolne Ca, Toronto. Osn

SPECIAL RATES
Toronto to Cap# Town and Johannesburg.

R. M. MELVIIeUB
Agent Castle Line K. M. 8. 8. Oo.,

Comer Toeeate and Ada laid e-streets, Toronto

Manufacturera, Toronto.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
|

EPPS’S COCOAcars were
A

4EAGEN & DENISON.
Solicitors for the Assignee.

Dated at Toronto. 31st October, 1896.
Smoke PIPON & THORLEY,J

V and all Infor-

8 King-8t. East, Toronto
Ticket» issued to all pointe 
Sterling Exchange of all kind» 

bought and sold.
Drafts issued on all parts of the 

world.

NEEDLES DIVIDENDS.I
Blackley vs. Street Railway Co.

Ralph Blackley, a law student from 
Hamilton, was killed by a; Church- 
street trolley car on Oct. 1, 1892, and 
his father now claims $10,000 damages 
from the Toronto Railway Co., on the 
ground that the car had not proper 
guards and was running at too high 
a rate of speed. At a former trial of 
this case the jury disagreed and a 
non-suit was afterwards refused at 
Osgoode Hall.

The case will probably go to the jury 
to-day. The next cases are Hadden v. 
Comet Cycle Co., Smith v. Cameron, 
O’Donell v. Spland, Osier v. Toronto 
Railway Co.

île Mers Bant ef Canaia,
(Dividend No. 20.)

NOTICE Is hereby given that a dividend 
at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum on the 
paid-up capital stock of the bank has been 
declared for the current half-year, and that 
the same vîill be payable at its banking 
house lu this city, and at Its branches, on 
and after Monday, the 2nd day of Decem
ber next. . , , .

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 18th to the 30th November next, both 
days inclusive.

H. S. STRATHY, General Manager. 
The Traders Bank of Canada,

Toronto, Oct. 21, 1895.

/

/ TENDERS.Murdered by an Infatuated Woman.
Amsterdam, N.Y., Nov. 6.—Charles 

Landry, a saloonkeeper and well 
known politician of this city, was shot 
and killed this morning by Mrs. Henry 
Hann. The two had been keeping com
pany together for some time, and Lan
dry. it Is said, zwas anxious the woman 
should stay away from him, but she 
declined to do so. Landry was 27 
years old, and leaves a widow and one 
son. Mrs: Hann has a husband. She 
Is 21 years of age.

OIO AXl 246mnour-10c, Worth 20c. tlion

he British Cabine**
fhe Cabinet field 
Elay. Lord Sails* 
tiiscussion of th# 
Oration yesterday

Insist on getting EL PADRE 
“In the new size.” TENDERS FOR STEEL RAILS.24$ ed . We offer another inducement for a Visit to

ATLANTADistressing Cough Cured.
Dear Sirs,—Having a most ^distressing 

cough for some " " n~

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed, “Tenders for 
Steel tta • ” will be received up to noon 
on Tuesday, 17th December next, for the 
supply of—

MKX) T >ls of 60-11 Steel Ralls, to be dv 
llvered C.I.F. on the Prince Edward 
Island Railway wharf at Sommer- 
side, Prince Edward Island.

SOW Tons of 67-lb. Steel Ralls, to be da- 
llvered on the Intercolonial Railway 
(Princess pier) wharf, at Leris, op
posite Ouebec.

‘ All the above to be delivered in month 
of July, 1896.

Specifications, conditions, form** of

It may be difficult to get PURE 
WATER, but you can always get DR. PHILLIPSJ ......................... -V time, I tried Dr Wood's

Norway Pine Syrup, and aifter taking a 
fcww doses found great relief, and one bot
tle entirely cured me. It is the beat cough
medicine I have ever taken. __• _

WALTER PIZZEY.
Balmerlnc, Mas.

Oa. This time It is a

Ten-Day Excursion
From TORONTO for

IARVATION.

Some Sections 
in«l„ Coast.
iov. 6.—Incoming 

reports of dir* 
?tairi sections 
3St, owing to the 

for the eaten 
t policy of tfi?

usual annusj 
i and bridges ana 
tings, have been 
>wing to the col* 
lttes, and conse* 
without the cu»*

im these source»
these people 

lances,’* and It
wUl stsxva W

Rnnnlng gore. Cured.
Dear Sirs,—I was troubled with running 

Bores on my face which nothing could cure 
up to the time I tried Burdock Blood Bit
ters, but after taking two bottles my face 
was completely cured, and It left my flesh 
clear aud sound

Late ef New York Cityef

Bunworth’s

English

Cordials

rTreats *11 chronic end specie
diwasee of both eexos; nor

Notice Is hereby given that a Divi
dend of five per cent, upon the paid- 
up Capital Stock of this institution 
has been declared for the' current 
half-year, and that the same will be 
payable at Its Banking House in this 
city and at its branches, on and after 
Monday, the Second day of December
EfcXt.

The Transfer Books will be clos
ed from the 16th to the 30th November 
next, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
E. S. CLOUSTON,

General Managér.

vous debility, end all diseases 
of th# urinary organs cured la 
e few days. DR. PHILLIPS, 
244 1S014 Klng-et. W„ Toronto $25.80

etUI In effeSt-

246
A. HEATHERS.

27 Woolaley-st., Toronto. Portugal’» King im London.
London,Nov. 6—King Charles ofPor- 

tugal arrived at the Charing Cross 
Station at 10 o’clock this morning. He 
was received by the Duke of Saxe= 
Coburg and Gotha, with whom he en
tered a carriage and was driven to 
Buckingham Palace.

The Next Consistory. ^ 
Rome. Nov. 6.—The Pope has fixed 

Nov. 25 as the date of the next se
cret Consistory and Nov. 28 as the time 
for holding the nett public Conslstnry.

216 The other two rates ere

$28 for Twenty Days 
$37.45

For Season Ticket

Atlantic Winter Passenger Service.
Through tickets by Canadian lines to 

or from Europe are Issued at lowest 
rates at the Intercolonial Railway of
fice, Rossin House Block, S3 York- 
street, Toronto, where sailing lists and 
full Information 
talned.

MEDLAND So JONEB.
feeder

other Information will ha furnlshe 1 
on application at this office, er at the of
fice of the High Commissioner tor Canada, 
London, England.

By order.

General Insurance Agents, Mall Building
by applying to your groom of te tbs sole 
.gent, J. IMPEY, 197 Brunswick- 
avenue.

The above Beverages are absolutely pure 
and non-alcoholic.

tblefhonto!

Companies Represented:
Scottish U nlon and National ef Bdtoeargb. 
Insurance, Co of North America 
Guarantee C«.*( North America.
Canada Aoeideat Aatarenoe Û*

can always be ob- BRSON, 
Secretary.

Dept. of. Railways and Canale,
Ottaw v Get 1.188ft. «24 sg^i

3. H. BALD
-

Ll*ftOdoroma removes discoloration from 
the teeth.

Gee*terete* until$M46246 Monti**!. Oot, 1895,
the. 1— . •*<
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GROSS SL
equita

Mutual ~ 
New York 
Jttna,W. A. MURRAY °i CO.’S

/>■

if
?

,

~r Figure» 
panics are i 
Sard», whirl 
la than thatGigantic Sale of their Immense Stock of

High-grade Staple and Fancy Dry Goods
All Bright, New and Seasonable Goods,

\

I
Confédéré të

Sun...........
.

y
.

eüRPM 

EQUtTÀl 

Mutual..— 

New York, 
-Xtaa......

s

AT THE GREATEST REDUCTIONS EVER MADE AT THE BEGINNING OF A SEASON, IN
STANCES BEING ACTUALLY REDUCED TO ONE-HALF ORIGINAL PRICES.

MANY IN
Figures fd 

nan lee âré d 
darde, whirl 
la than tha

Canada....
Confédéral!As per previous announcement, it has been found necessary to place on sale at Marvellous Reductions in prices our Enormous Stock of High-class Dry Goods, including

Our Magnificent Importations of EUROPEAN NOVELTIES for the
Fall and Winter Season,

Bun,present>

* /*v .... ■___ , m ... ,,,, .. .
with the fixed determination to reduce ax expeditiously as possible regardless of values the entire stock, being the Largest and Finest ever imported into this Dominion, 
extraordinary sale right in the height of a season has doubtless attracted the immense crowds that have attended this Monster Sale during the past week, and while our goods are altogether of the Highest qualities of their 
kinds, we venture to say that at no previous sale ever held in Canada have goods of such a reliable quality and unquestionable merit been quoted at such ridiculously low prices. This sale is both remarkable and opportune 

because it enables you to purchase the finest goods at fractional prices right in the commencement of the season. All our twenty-six departments are now at their best, with all regular lines practically unbroken, thus 

emphasizing the great advantages of this sale. We quote below a partial list of bargains, or rather mere hints of the Marvellous Values offered during this most extraordinary sale, viz. :

The fact that we have commenced such an CASH

EQU1TA8 
Mutual... J 

New York.) 

jetn*

s *

-■V
HOUSE FURNISHINGS,
300 Chenille and Tapestry Table 

Covers, all sizes, reduced to

100 dozen White Table Napkins, ££ 
size, redufced to

GLOVES.FLANNELS.SILKS.
10,000 yards Fancy Taffeta Silks, 

worth regular 75c to $1, reduced to

MANTLES.
300 Golf Capes, reduced to

: Canada.. » 

Confederate
200 dozen Perrin’s 4-Button Kid 

Glovés, all sizes and colors, reduced to
300 pieces All-wool French Printed 

Flannels, reduced to $1$4.00 $1.5075c50c 1 Sun..........%30c per dozen, were $1.50. 

size, reduced to (
were $3.

$2.00« per pair, were $1.35.
100 dozen Biarritz Kid Gloves, Red 

and Dark Browns, reduced to

per yard.
7,500 yards Fancy Silks,also Blacks, 

worth regular $1 to $1.50, reduced to

per yard, were 50c..

200 pieces of our Best 
Printed Flannels, reduced to

regular prise $6. $1.60 were $4.
loo pieces Spot Swiss Muslins, re

duced to

French
) Reduced to '

75c 65c35c$6.00 1\ were $2.25. INCREAS: 
COMB B15c*

per yard, were 4odper yard. per pair, were $1.per yard, were 60c.regular price $7.50. MEN’S FURNISHINGS EQUITA!20cLACES.DRESS GOODS. Mutual......LINENS. 100 dozen Men’s Black Cashmere 
Half Hose, treble heels and toes, re- 

■ duced to

per yard, were 50aSHAWLS.
500 Fancy Wool Shawls, reducéd to

5,000 yards Real Linen Torchon 
Laces reduced to

2,000 pieces Plain and Fancy Dress 
Goods, reduced to

New York.250 White Double Damask Table 
Cloths, a^ yards long, reduced to CHIN AWARE.

10c
♦

25c50c 75c pieces Fine China Dinner Sets,$1 102$2 deduced toy

$12.50per pair, regular 50c.

Men’s unlaundried Shirts reduced
per yard, were 20c.

1,000 yards Plain Chiffons^ril colors, 
reduced to •

Canada....per yard, regular price $x and $1.50.
50-inch All-wool Tartans, in every 

Clan, reduced to

regular price rs.
were $3.

3 yards long, reduced to
were $20.

10-piecc English Toilet Sets, re
duced to

Reduced to to '
Bun.,$150 1

40c$2.25 25c80c i/ $3.50V *•
;l*. /regular 65c.regular price $3. were $3.50. were $5.50.per yard, were 50c. cmc rôper yard, regular price $1.5®.

W. A. MURRAY & CO% LARGEST IMPORTER 
IN CANADA,

A BLANKET jrj 
PRIVATE'

:5

■9 , Fr.p.i.l to lam 
City at M Pei 
Value at Ut 
Taka SI M Pc 

1 . Paid.

The following 
pal Insurance to 
ted to the Mayor 
plete proposal Is

We have rec 
make an offer 1 
business of insi 
the city of Toro 
pal insurance. 
much interest h 
council the pas 
are willing to ti 
'tire business, to 
all the buildings 
sured with thei 
we make Is one 
be to the benefit 
The city will no 
nectlon with tt 
the same time I 
of the profits w 
take up the bu 
count at a futi 
to do so, and at 
saving will be 1 
large.

The
offer to take cha 
as follows:

(a) To lnveit 
Dentures, to dep< 
maintain the d<

(b) The rates 
ance not to exce 
city of Toronto 
1894.

(c) The allowi 
charge for -shai 
per cent of the

(d) All profits 
ness to be lnvei 
tures and depoi 
Toronto until th 
600,600.

(e) as soon as 1 
ed with the ,çlt: 
(Including the I 
mentioned) 6 pe 
for the year to 
dltional fund, a; 
benture amount 
ther 6 per cent. : 
12,600,000 Is reec 
losses take place 
the amount of p 
payment of loss 
additional fund 
be suspended u: 
reaches the am 
and so on from

(f) The amoui 
80 jper cent, of 
the respective fc 
vlded, however, 
are of opinion tl 
of any building 
Ive, then upon 
assessed throue 
amount at risk 
Proper proportk)

(g) Stocks, fut 
tents' of bulldin 
tractors, are no 
rates than the 1 
which the same]

(h) The agr.v 
twenty, years ail 
for periods of fl 
tinfe, with the r 
end of the twent 
year period on o 
Initiate the cont 
business If theJ 
of the deposit 1 
contractors at 1 
hotlce, proper g 
for payment of j 
unpaid. The ej 
above mention el 
profit* a* «*t od

17, 19, 21, 23, 25 and 27 KING ST. EAST, 
AND 10, 12 and 14 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO ;

it 1z3

N in* ■i.tv. usa.
tlefleld, and, If pushed from 
points, have gained' others of larger 
Importance. Tammany Hall has won 
a local victory, but one that does not 
dislodge the present city government, 
which will continue to Insure honest 
elections. But the State Is solid as a 
rock In spite of the city.

• The World says: The reactionary re
sult In the city yesterday was provok
ed by the pig-headed folly of the pre
sident of the Police Board. ' Every 
other department of the reform admin
istration has given satisfaction to the 
people. But for the exasperating ef
fect of Mr. Roosevelt’s uncalled-for, 
unjust, harsh and oppressive execution 
of the Sunday excise law, a union of 
all the anti-Tammany forces would 
have been as easy and as triumphant 
as it was last year. The political con
sequences of the result are grave. 
It means the strongest possible nomin
ation by the Democrats for President, 
and the hardest struggle in years as 
the basis of a hopeful campaign next 
year.

The Recorder says : The great vic
tory of the Republican party In the 
Empire State yesterday proves that 
this commonwealth has no longer the 
slightest tolerance for peanut politics.

The Press says: This Is a Republican 
United States. That is the most im
portant fact which yesterday’s voting 
established. A Republican President 
In 1896 is assured.

The Advertiser says : For the third 
time in succession this great common
wealth has proclaimed its allegiance ] 
to Republican principles and policies 
by an emphatic majority. This fact 
far outweighs In national significance 
Tammany’s victory In this city. It 
means that New York’s decisive 36 
electoral votes will be cast for the Re
publican presidential candidate npxt 
year. It points the way to sweeping 
Republican triumph in 1896.

hü BtL AMOBB THEM sSEsSSS (HE UNITED STUBS ELECTIONS- Principal Grant’s
Letters Reviewed

—By Frank A. Anglin.

Spoid Lambt Fadah Dhuo
—By E. P. Stanton.

some AMUSEMENTS.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Every Evening—Matinee Saturday,

were out together last night, and Tru
man says the girl stole $10 from him. 
To get even he took the watch and 
pin. The case will be tried at to-mor
row’s Police Court.

Writ»’Against the I., B AB.
To-day the Hunter-street residents 

had writs Issued against the T., H. & 
B. Company and Contractor Onder- 
donk for damages done to their pro
perty in the erection of the tunnel. 
The plaintiffs are : J. Orr Callaghan, 
A. Pentecost, John Campbell, George 
Rae, J. S. Kennedy, and D. Le Mes- 
seurler.

Tai mny on Top la Mow York City—The 
State 1» kepnblleon—Voice of 

the Free*.

New York, Nov. 6.—The corrected re
turns do not diminish the size of the

1MAX U’RBLL’A PEORIA DETECTIVE LOSES GOLD 
WATCH. ASH DIAMONDS. Laughing Succès», ______

OAT’S PAW.
fiext Week—BOBEBT MANTÏLL.

146 YONGE ST.
Who Smelting Work» Will Earn the Bona* 

—The Body of Copt. keyaoWti Pound— 
A, Woman’» Clever tinme Spolled- 
Wrlta Against Contractor Onderdonk— 
eeneral New» From Hamilton.

Republican victory. In this' State the 
plurality Is close to 80,000. Thirty-six 
Republican Senators to 14 Democrats 
have been elected, and the Assembly 
will stand: 102 Republicans to 48 Demo
crats.

The vote for bonding the State to the 
extent of $9,000,000 for canal improve
ment has been about two to one in 
favor of the proposition.

Even Maryland Has “Slid. ”
For the first time in the history of 

the party in Maryland the Republi
cans have elected their State ticket 
and secured a good working majority 
in the Legislature.

Bradley, Republican, is re-elected 
Governor of Kentucky by over 6000, 
and the Republicans have elected 60 
members of the House and 15 members 
of the Senate.

The Republican plurality In Ohio will 
be between 90,000 and 100,000.

No Slide in Mississippi.
Jackson, Miss., Nov. 6.—Mississippi 

Is saved from the Republican landslide 
by a large majority. McLaurin, the 
Democratic candidate for Governor, is 
reported to have beaten Burkitt in his 
home county (Chickasaw). The ma- 

The monthly meeting of the Toronto Jority in the State is probably 50,000. 
Humane Society will be held this after- { ' Utah 1» Republican,
noon at 4 o’clock. | Salt Lake City, Utah, Nov. 6.—Latest

If you are bilious or costive this ' returns Indicate the election of Wells, 
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s Republican candidate for Governor, 
own remedy. Cleanses the liver and over Caine, Democrat, by 1000 to 1600

ed majority. The Legislature will be 
safely Republican.

G BEAT SALE OF
PRINCESS Te2,r«fihonev

Twelve other articles with original decorations
Boys’, Youths’ andInTO-NIGHT

Men’s Clothing, 
Men’s Suits, Men’s Overcoats, 

Men’s Ulsters,
Boys’ Suits, Boys’ Overcoats, 

Ulsters.

FREDERICK BANCROFT, WALSH’S MAGAZINE.
Hamilton, Nov. 6.—Detective Dubois, 

a Peoria officer, who came here to 
take Sidney Slocum, The Chicago 
World correspondent, bask, fell among 
thieves last night and was robbed of 
his gold watch, several valuable dia
monds and money, his loss being esti
mated at about $300.

Will Earn the Bonn».
The regular monthly meeting of the 

directors of the smelting works was 
held
Reynolds, Judge Cand and 
Morehouse having arrived in the 
city this morning. Accompanied by 
several of the other directors J they 
visited the works and were satisfied 
with the progress that has been made. 
Mr. Morehouse is confident the plant 
will be completed by Dec. 16, and the 
furnaces going by Jan. 1, in time to 
earn the bouns.

Capi. Reynold»' Body Found,
The body-^of Capt. Reynolds, who 

was drowned last week near Peter- 
boro while canoeing, has been found 
In eight feet of water, close to the spot 
where his empty canoe was discovered. 
The deceased was known In Hamilton, 
having married recently Mrs. Huton 
of this city. The funeral will take 
place to-morrow’.

A Woman’s Clever Came,
This morning a young woman re

presenting herself to belong to the 
Ladles’; College went to Frank Ef. 
Walken’s store and purchased a $30 
coat, paying on It $10. A. Hewitt, one 
of the clerks,followed her to the Grand 
Trunk Station. She was on the train 
and had a ticket for Detroit, but re
turned the jacket and allowed the 
merchant to keep the $10.

Coing Home.
Miss Julia and Miss Nora Oakshott 

of Liverpool, England, who have been 
spending the autumn here, the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leggat, Braeside, will 

York to-morrow, and

Prince of Magicians. 
NEXT WEE*- Ada Reha„ ,

-seats'now on bale. 
Prices 6O0, 76c, $1 $1.50 and $2.

:' Mr. Kenans’» Report.
At the waterworks committee meet

ing to-night Engineer Keating’s report 
was considered. It will be forwarded to 
the council and the Toronto Engineer 
will be Invited up at an early date to 
explain his suggestions and answer 
questions.

November Numbbb out to-day.

For isle by all newsdealer».

Ten Gents a Copy, One Dollar a 
Year.

B.yf Int»
Tu«: up,“pr‘

Thura. chas. T. ellis 
Sat’y.

terms u

/
Special Sale Now Going On-

Men’s Suits from $3:49 to $12.
Men’s Ulsters from 84.49 to $14. 
Men’s Overcoats from $2.99 to $18, 
Boys’ Suits from $1 to $6.
Boys’ Overcoats from $2.60 to $5.60, 
Bovs’ Ulsters $2.75 to $8.
Men’s Pants $1, $1.25, $1.75, $2 and 

$2.50, worth from $2 to $5.
Boys’ Knicker Pants from 28c to 75c.

?Note».
articles

found by the police In the shanty for 
years occupied by Wellington Delman, 
an old hermit, who died on Saturday.

Tommy Gould, who has been resid
ing in Detroit for the purpose of se
curing a divorce, has returned to the 
city without a divorce.

Mrs. John Hoodless will leave to-day 
for New York to attend the Internat
ional convention of the Y.W.C.A.

Prices
Always

4jSeveral stolen have been J. C. WALSH TorontoINW. V. 
J. J.

this afternoon, “THE ALSATIAN."
Next Week—John Griffith in “Fauet”

AUDITORIUM VARIETY THEATRE
OPEN MONDAY, NOV. 4.

A first-class variety entertainment will be given 
each evening at 8 o’clock. Saturday matinee 
8 p.m. Admission : Ground floor, lOe. Balcony, 
16 and 80 cents,

Tutti Frutti
Local Jottings. Is recommen.ded by en» 

inent Physicians for in- TJJ
digestion. It received 
the highest award At the J
World s Fair, Chicago, for X
Its purity and superiority t
as a Gum and for the m
excellency of its flavors. <r\>

Sold by Druggists and V
Confectioners, 5c. See I*
that the Trade Mark 
name “ Tutti Frutti 
is on ’each Wrapper.
Refuse Imitations,

For the return of One #y
Wrapper and 6c. v in azL
Stamps, one of the popu- 
lar Novel»of the day will ws
be sent to you Postpaid.

Adams & Sons Co., is & *3 
parvis St., Toronto, Ont. 44 O

Hats, Caps, Shirts, Collars 
and Ties and Underclothing 
selling at SOc on the dollar. .

D ancing.
Prof. Early’s Academy, 244 Yonge- 

street, corner Louisa, established 1887. 
Classes constantly forming. Hours to 
suit convenience. Individual Instruc
tion If necessary. Fancy dances de
signed and arranged for theatrical 
purposes, fancy dress balls, etc.

if
kidneys, purifies the blood.

Teachers received their salaries yes
terday; $26,016.82 being paid to the regu
lars, $7787:86 to the kindergarteners and 
to occasional teachers $285.03.

“L.S.” brand ham», bacon and lard is 
a little dearer in price, but it make* 
more than up in quality. Cheapness oi 
any article count» against its quality 

Mr. W. H. Merrlee of Toronto has 
purchased several gold mining loca
tions In the Rainy River District from 
Mr. Thomas Wlegand one of the pros
pectors of the district.

Dr. J. H. Cotton, Spadlna-avenue,has 
recovered $800 from his brother R. B.
Cotton of Regina. The money was for
warded to Regina on the understanding 
that It would be invested In real estate tion that was admittedly one of the

j fairest and squarest ever held in this 
The furniture and household effects ; city. The result of yesterday’s elec- 

of Mr. Wm. Barron will be sold by pub- j tion. In view of all that has gone be
lie auction at his houge.No. 1261 College- ! fore, must be taken as an expression 
street.on Tuesday morning next,the 12th of popular dissatisfaction, not with 
Inst., at 11 o’clock, by Messrs. Dickson j the doctrine of reform in itself, but the 
& Townsend. j arbitrary and irritating enforcement of

At noon yesterday fire in the second j certain laws by the reform administra- 
story of Thomas A. Lytle’s residence, tion, particularly In connection with 
606 Huron-street, caused $600 damage, the excise question.

J. W. Willson is a member of the 
executive of the Young Liberal Club,
Mr. McCrimmon, who tied with him 
on the vote having withdrawn.

The residents over the Don, north 
of Gerrrard-streef.has notified 
Engineer that the railway

VOICE OF THE PRESS. Davison-Canning,
Miss Tillie N. Canning, ’youngest

daughter of the late John Canning,was 
married yesterday to Mr. G. A. M. 
Davison of Unionville. The marriage 
took place at Spruce Cottage, Union- 
ville, the residence of the bride’s fath
er, the ceremony being performed by 
Rev. B. Thynne of Markham. About 
50 invited guests were present and the 
presents were numerous. The couple 
will spend their honeymoon in New 
York and Montreal.

Bepubllean Papers Shouting Over the 
Crest Sweep of Tnesdsy.

New York, Nov. 6.—The Sun says : 
The election reveals the Republican 

’ strength in the nation, compared with 
the Democratic strength, as abnormally 
great. The landslide of 1894 is still 
sliding. New York has been held Re
publican by a majority that must be 
classed with the extraordinary ma
jority of 1894.

The Herald says : Tammany has 
defeated the fusion ticket In an elec-

The People’s Tailor ; 
and Clothier, 46

146 YONGE-ST.
. J J-.-

MOTORS. DYNAMOS. WIRING-
■: ;

For Invalids. Woman's (Doathly Specific if
but was not so Invested.

thousands monthly with perfect safety and success

The s-ijects treated are of vital importance to 
BS women of all ages, disease and treatment, food 

for the sick, art of beauty, love, courtship, 
marriage, choice ofhuaband, toilet formula, &c 

full and complete. Woman's Monthly Specific sent sealed and 
prepaid to any addr Fu’ther orders, without book,
$i-oo I ail for $5.00. WM. CHURCHiU * 60., 1666*70, 6*7.

HERMAN ARMY ] 
PILE REMEdV

BLINDWBLEEOINGor UCHINGpl j PC
EACH ONI Oot tAR PACHAGi II la la tl
CONTAINS LIQUIO OINTMENT ANO PULS'------
NS*. YOuR DRUGGIST FQRir OR SENO DIREC7
^Kessilr Prog Toronto,

leave tor New 
sail on Saturday for home. They will 
be accompanied as far as New York 
by Miss Leggat and John Leggat.

Harris' Orchestral Club.
The following are the officers for the 

Harris Orchestral Club for the ensu
ing year : Pres., C. K. Domvllle; sec.- 
treas., J. K. McMaster; librarian, M. 
J. Overell; Conductor, C. L. M. Harris; 
Mus. Bac.; committee, F. J. Domvllle, 
H. Judd, C. J. Dixon, Mus.Bac., E. 
Bartmann, C. Locke, A. G. Russell, 
William Peel, F. Evans, and the offi
cers.

The treasurer’s report showed a sub
stantial surplus for last season.

Truman—False Woman.
Arthur Truman, a well-known bar

ber and sport, was arrested to-day on

641

à t >.

fmBB'S I§j
PURE ||

Gxlf’s Foot!
k Jelly*

1 :
V

1 The Jones & Moore Electric Co.,
Tel. 2310. 146 York-et., Toronto t

The Times says : Although Tam
many’s candidates are elected Tam
many wins no victory. The» increase 
from Grant’s vote of 109,000 last year 
to Burroy’s vote of 120,000 yesterday Is 
very much more than accounted for 
by the Germans, who went over to 
Tammany, not permanently or from 
love of it, but out of resentment at 
the Republican Sunday excise policy.

The Tribune says : It Is a great vic
tory. The Republicans hold the bat-

V
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^1 ONE MINUTE n Ï*^ HEADACHE CURB IUC t
* Is the Cheapest and best Headache Remo ►
* dy made. Try a package and you wlUrT ► 
< commend It to your friends.

To£l£,Uo™r “dat 395 Yon*= street, ►

W.H. STONEthe City 
company

changed their Broadvlew-avenue serv
ice from a 10 to a 12-minute service on 
the 1st day of November, and also that 
the Carlton-street cars do not now run 
to Broad view-avenue.

■SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS.
V; A MUNDERTAKER,

YONGE- 349 STREET * j
iTTTTTTttttt't# PHONE M2. - - OPP

Orders taken for eggs and fry of the 
Speckled Trout ” for April delivery 
Ponds at Toronto, Uxbridge and H 

U S. Address C. H. RIGGS,
and Xonge-streeta, Tojqnto. • -----

►■A
omer, < 

corner King + ►Tel. 3907. - 447 Ypnge-sL
-4
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ALMOXIA WINE IS THE
BEST F OR.INVALIDS

' j...ff SEE ANALYSIS"
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RATIO OF ASSETS TO LU-3 SURPLUS, DSC. tU 18*-

TABLÉ. .,$37,481,06»
Mutual ** M*7*#76
New Te*,»,. •• '*»•« *1,676461

M - «Ai»,»»

RATIO OF SURPLUS TO LIA
BILITIES, DBG SV 1994

26.40 p.O. 

18.81 p. e. 

11.® a 
19.55 p.0.

Figures for the Canadian com
panies are stated on their own stan
dards, which are on a less rig bas
is than that ef the Equitabl

.. (Eel) 18.40 p.e, 
8199 p.a 

11.17 p,&

i; "ij ASSURANCE IN FORCE, DBG 
a, 1894. * >1 Z1 BILITIES, DEC, U. USA 

EQUITABLE 
Mutual.,

EQUITABLE
Mutualf,,.
New Turk 

Ætna.........

126.40 p.e.
......... 11158 p.0,

«... HAW p-a 
........ 1N.65 p a •

Figaros for the Canadian com
panies are stated on their, own stan
dards, which are on a less rigid bas
is than that of the Equitable.

(Est) 11840 p.c.

........108 Woe.

.......  11L17 p.a

EQUITABLE. $913,650,733 

Mutual..

Natr York..

-Etna

854.7M.761 

M .... 613,394,160 
136,907,736

8p New Turk. MtmtHtlt
Etnar:

ps*ss« •»••••

for the Cansdlan eom- 
~ni«^re stated On their own atan- 
Sanisf which are on a less rigid has- 
a*rt*’ ttat of the Equitable.

(Bat) 2,424,991

'
. • î Ii

is than 

Canada
Confederation.

Canada.Canada.»........
Confederation.

Canada.. 66,807,397
25,465,342
81,628,670

• easetsses »m

Confederation. Confederation. . .. 

Sun................... .. .... ■„

401,678

463,874

• «seeea sate

Sun Sunv Sun

ds, %
I

I Ki,
.5$

/ I THE BEST OF ALL4 zH
p:

■
m-

! IN ALL THINGS AT ALL TIMES.V 1 •
** **>Y IN

\There are many GOOD life insurance companies, but among them all thëFè rthtiât be 
one BEST, THE BEST is THE EQUITABLE. If you wish to know why, send for: 1, the repof^» of 
the Superintendent of Insurance for the State of New York on the examination of,The Equitable; 2, 
for actual results of maturing policies; 3, for statement of death claims paid in 1894. Then you will 
know the three great reasons of The Equitable’s supremacy: 1st, its financial stability; 2nd, its great 
profits and advantages to living policy-holders; 3rd, the promptness ofBits payments and liberality of 
its settlements.

Jesent
> p,

fenced such an 
ualities of their 
fend opportune 
Unbroken, thus

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
l

h. b. hyde, President,"OF THE UNITED StATES-miPNDw Vice-President
<!■

GEORGE BROUGHALL, General Manager,
' A _ . y

SURPLUS $37,481,060.

*

ISHINGS,
Tapestry Table 
ed to Corner King and Yonge, TORONTO.

ASSETS, $185,044,310.
4

r~
/iss Muslins, re- *|4 ■

SURPLUS EARNED IN M 
TEARS, 1886-’94.

EQUITABLE..$46,259,609 

Mutual....

INCOME SÀVED FOR INVEST
MENT IN 10 TEARS, 1886-’94

INCREASE IN PREMIUM IN
COME IN 10 TEARS, 1886-’94

INCREASE IN PATMENTS TO 
POLICY-HOLDERS' IN 10 

TEARS, 18S5-'94
EQUITABLE. .$12,278,666 

Mutual.,

New Totkt.Mw w«*

INCREASE IN TOTAL INCOME 
IN 10 TEARS, 1886-’94,

INCREASE IN INTEREST IN
COME IN 10 TEARS, 188B-’9A

EQUITABLE-... $4,668,646 
8,888,786

uxnjuo

b 40a EQUITABLE..$126,OOO, 761 

Mutual 

New Turk

EQUITABLE...$24,007,601 

22,272,905 

16,461,022

EQUITABLE. .$28,666,246 

Mutual- 

Near To*.,

« 414*442» 
81,993.408 

»,246,016
Figure, for the Canadian 00 

panlee are stated on their own etnn- 
dards, whloh are en a leas rigid bas
is than that of the Equitable.

(Bet) 3.808,64*

776,60»
666,691

81,621,748 

97,«48,826 

11,638,633

.. 26,661211 

12466.662 

2,676,971

Mutual........ .. Mutual..—.. ..,, -....« New ToMf...« », „ »,-M,7,166496e 50c. New Turk 
Etna....6... »•* •».. » - 8,146,024

New Tork.v», At tua....8,939,046

1442,809RE. Atm,», m —Etna»»* »»••«... »... »...»* we Atm». «.,«
1a Dinner Sets,

n'KiSSfis.-;!4£t3£! ! iI Tîm.'i ”•if :e IL.---- 1 ■« ’1 i- y ■: _ V Li. 5I \0 Canada..
Confederation

Sun

Canada.*.» -*»»x 8,688,808
6,366,496 

4578,064

\ Canada,.’..4» 
* Confederation 

Bun.

Canada*•••.» »••••» »... *■ 980,231 S M. 613,613 

. 862.206
rp - 1, ii-, 1487,716 

680,222
. „ 1412,888

867,666

122,691
166463

Canada....» »..' Canada. .It*. 

Confederation — »... 

Sun

Ol’ ntr. woa®

Confederation.467,687

967,667
Confederation cConfederation..

oilet Sets, re- * 287,80* »se« «eesea l»e wee «•*«BttHeseeea laeeeeaiSon. Sun•••••* »• Oeeee* '>V

o f Ieft..
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VARSITY CIGAR.tiO. WARD 8IX ASSESSMENTS CUT.ememsmm scheme be retained by the city as a reserve 
for insurance if the business be taken 
up by the city. If not taken up, fund 
can be used for generaVclty purposes.

(i) The city to hold all premiums and The Court of Revision did a con- 
out of the same to pay quarterly the gtderabie amount of cutting in Ward 
amount of losses paid by contractors 6 Lteut.-Col. G- T- Denison had fyled 
during the .Quarter then ended and a large number of appeal8 and hls iand
-nfl! n rÜ. ^ in Dovercourt-road was reduced from
^(rTl/conSs^feTo'rec^ve the,
^teheStthUPOn ene°^rui^0a^ on the east side and from $12 to $10 
ed by them, all^Interest accruing ra on west-side. His College-street 
subsequent reserves to be from time property near Dovercourt-road was as- 
to pme t° the principal until sesaed at $40 and $34 and reduced to
the sum of $2 500,000 above mentioned $30, Hls whoie assessment was cut 
be reached, after such period all In- about ggooo. North Parkdale properties 
terest and profits to be taken by the in tbe vicinity of Qladstone-avenue, 
contractors, less the percentage to be College and Dufferln-streets were as- 
allowed to the city under paragraphsesse(i at an average of about $30 and 
(e), the interest ..on such additional a general reduction of 10 per cent, 
fund to be added to same.

We would be glad to explain, if pos-

> BEST QUALITYi The Court of Revision Makes Substantial 
Reductions.

ERS COAL :,!$4.00 EGGA BLANKET FRANCHISE ASKED BT 
PRIVATE CONTRACTORS. STOVE:4 -|

NUT., Proposal to Insure All Buildings IS thé 
City et 8» Per Cent, of the Assessed 
Value at IBM Rates—Contractors to 
TakeN37 1-1 Per Cent, of the Premiums 
Paid.

Ï
LowestWOODi To Smokers:

Are you aware that the “VAR
SITYCIGAR is the HIGHEST 
PRICE LINE, and made of the 
FINEST GRADE of TOBACCO 
ever placed on the market at 
5 CENTS EACH? Do not let the 
dealer impose on you by saying 
he has just as good ; this is done
for additional profit. ALL UP- 
TO-DATE TOBACCONISTS 
PUSH THEM. THE VARSITY 
CIGAR INCREASES THEIR 

TRADE.

i Prices.IThe following proposal as to munici
pal insurance for Toronto was submit
ted to the Mayor yesterday. The com
plete proposal is as follows;

4L t
a manna" ;1^

OFFICES.We have received instructions to 
make an offer to take charge of the 
business of insuring the buildings in 
the city of Toronto under the munici
pal Insurance scheme, in which so 
much interest has been taken by the

Our clients

was made.
...... . . Mr. John Mallon’s property in Dun-

sible, any points which may not seem das-street was assessed at the rate of 
clear to you. Hoping that some satis
factory arrangement may be arrived 
at. We have the honor to be, "U _

Tour obedient servants,
(Sgd.) ROAF, CURRY, GUNTHER 

& GREEN.

20 King-street W.
409 Tonge-streeL 
793 Tonge-strleet.
673 Queen-street W.

1352 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-etreet. ! , - v 
806 Queen-street E. '
419 Spadina-avenue.
Esplanade SL, near Berkeley Bt, 
Esplanade foot of W. Market St. 
Bathurst SL, nearly op. Front SI 
Pape and G.T4L Crossing.

) $750 per acre and was reduced to $700. 
Another plot on the same thoroughfare 
assessed at $36 per foot was reduced 
by $10.

Property in Sherldan-avenue was re
duced from $18 to $16 per foot and^a 
proportionate reduction was made in 
a number of properties in that district

eE-ST. council the past year, 
are willing to take charge of the en- 

" tire business, to assume all the risks, 
all the buildings in the city -to be In
sured with them, 
we'make is; one which we think will 
be to the benefit of the city to accept. 
The city will not run any risk In con
nection with this business, while at 
the same time it will receive a share 
of the profits which will enable it to 
take up the business on its own ac
count at a future date if it sees fit 
to do so, and at the same time a large 
saving will be made to the citizens at 

■ large.

r v

A
OF

The offer which ICE FROM ASH BRIDGETS BAT.d e v
«Board at Health Will Issue Permits to 

t for Cooling Purposes.
cal Board of Health met 

yesterday and passed Dr. Sheard’s re
port published in yesterday’s World. 
Dr. Sheard announced that permits 
would be given for cutting ice on Ash- 
bridge’s bay for cooling purposes. The 
water is in better condition in that 
district since measures were taken to 
exclude all Don water from Ashr 
bridge’s Bay.

Among the accounts passed was one 
from Prof. Shuttleworth of $573 for 
analyzing city water.

The apointments of Miss Rosa Sco- 
vele as women’s factory inspector and 
Mr. Wilson as sanitary inspector were 
confirmed.

It- was decided to advertise for ten
ders for next year’s supplies in the 
maintenance of the hospital, to be 
opened on Dec. X.

Removal of the Macdonald Monument 
Suggested.

Editor World : The improvements 
going on south of the Paifiament 
buildings, Queen’s Park, are assuming 
a pleasant appearance and it is to be 
regretted that many of the old trees 
are dying and have to be cut out.

I cannot imagine for’ one moment 
why they are narrowing the main 
roadway leading to the park north of 
College-avenue and putting down a 
wooden curbing, which is only fit for a 
back street.
Park Departments of the civic service 
should be more alive to the beauties of 
our streets and public parks .and to 
■take every advantage of the lay out 
of the land to make the best of every
thing.

The property owners, east and west, 
north of College-street leading to the 
parlée should join and have the boule
vards uniformly sodded, graded down 

Sir Jehn Schultz Projecting. to the road and planted with suitable
Sir John Schultz is on a visit- to trees.

Edmonton, Alberta, presumably in The Improvement of Queen’s Park 
search of health; but an item in the brings up another question which is 
South Edmonton News Just received very ticklish to deal with, namely, Sir 
would indicate that the ex-Govemor John Macdonald’s monument, 
would not be unwilling to accept the It Is generally understood now that 
new constituency of Alberta in the* the location was not the most desir- 
flouse of Commons. The article in able and best. It is not in tne rgost 
question winds up as follows : prominent place, and the monument

“And we trust that one who has in its -present position does not show 
done so much for Manitoba and the to advantage. Looking northward 
whole Northwest may find here the frbm College-avenue at the monument 
healthfulness he seeks. To do this im- it is dwarfed by the big pile of buildings 
plies his residence in the district; then north of it which form a background 

mentioned shall n may have -the desired affect, as we of dark and sombre appearance and 
be suspended until the deposit airain stated ln our last lssue- For his health spoil the perspective view of the monu- 
reaehes the amounts above .uecified ’alone he should become an Albertan, ment, besides destroying the entrance 
and so on from time to time. ’ Then. should he become an Albertan, to the most beautiful buildings in To-

(0 The amount of Insurance to be as.he has 5eeï,a S?aniî™an!<,W*oim^y roato‘ ,
80 per cent, of the assessed value of yet Persuade him to give his talents It would be very nice if the promi
se respective buildings rnsured pro- and hls eloquence to our service at nent members of the Monument Com- 
vided. however, that if the contractera Ottawa and we asmire him that the mittee E. F. Clarke, Frank Turner, 
are of opinion that the assessed value loî]P£ he llv,es mh°PLh? lW" Beatty, John Hoskin, Q.C„ could
of any building or buildings is excess- wln be convinced that we have a see their way clear to have the monu- 
lve, then upon notifying the partv country with resources which make it ment removed to a more suitable place, 
assessed through the postofflceïhe Becond to none vln. «^empire, and where it could be seen to bette? ad- 
amount at risk can be reduced to a v°,rthy of the best efforts in its be- vantage. I am sure that the public 
proper proportion of thevahie Sflf Tby a aa distinguished as even would willingly subscribe the necessary

(g) Stocks, furniture and other con- Sir John Schultz." funds, and the writer of this letter,
tents of buildings, if insured by con- a. .he gee,leal 8 »?lCrlb.tr to ,monu"
tractors Arp nnt trx ho nharcrpd ^ ,hc i ment, would subscribe a grain for sotâtes ïhan ?he raspec!ive building! in , =efore Judge McDougall at the In- laudable an object.
which the same are contained g n *er,m Sessions yesterday Ed*ard Le- it was a mistake to imt the monu-

(h) The agreement to continue for bvr e ected to be tried by a jury oh a ment in its present position, and now
twenty year!ThTto be then îënewed ?0*Tnt°Â TuratieTof * tot"SaVe. th& mlstak? made
for periods of five years from time to «BO eellf to bail In tw° ,uretles ot ri«ht wh le tl_the improvements 
time, with the right to the citv at the vo, „ going on in the park,end of the twenïyyeara or of a^y five! ch^a^r'h^n^^n^r’pTow ^ ORIGINAI^ SUBSCRIBER

cô'ntracf and" rake^ver The" Antil ^lllam Deacoff, Fairbank, last unequalled-Mr. Thoa.as Brunt, Tyendin-
% thVa™°r Hf_wa^acqultted;_____  & °2z2Siï£ Dr.

oi the deposit being paid over to the Rome Again Shaken Oil for bleeding {files. I was troubled with
contractors at the end of the year’s Rome, Nov 6—Thin citv was again them for nearly 15 years, and tried almost 
notice, proper guarantees being given visited hv « J',”' »u W8,° » IPr everything I could hear or .tignk of. Some
for payment of the losses Cif anv) then thu emmK,ian 5arthQuake at 3.30 o clock { them would give me temporary relief, 
unpaid The extra or Îdditinnoî f,Vnd thï ™ornl”K, though the shock was ^ut none would effect a cure. I have now 
Above mentwi tnLta ‘ , ,f .Sd anV means as severe as that been free from the distressing complaint
Profit* aa «et out in of last FrIday morning. No damage of 1er nearly 18 months. I hope you wifi cea-
prwuii aa est out to yaragrapa (e) to any material character waa don* tinu* to recommend it" --------

’s Clothing, 
Overcoats, The

ÆI»
!>: ■ ■:ers,

Overcoats,

ELIAS ROGERS & CO Y.rs.
The terms upon which our clients 

offer to take charge of the business are 
as follows.*— »

(a) To invest $250,000 in Toronto de
bentures, to deposit same with city and 
maintain the deposit at that amount.

(b) The rates of premium of insur
ance not to exceed those in force in the 
City of Toronto on the 31st December, 

.1894.

X:Going On— 
9 to 812.
1.49 lo 814. 
$2.99 to 818. 
$6. .
$2.50 to $5.60.

TThe Engineering and
I

Hard Coal
(c) The allowance for expenses and 

Charge for shareholders to be 37 1-2 
per cent, of the total premiums.

(d) All profits from the Toronto busi
ness to be invested in Toronto deben
tures and deposited with the city of 
Toronto until the same-Amounts to $2,- 
500,000. "

(e) as soon as the debentures deposit
ed with the city amounts to $500,000 
(including the $250,000 deposit above 
mentioned) 6 per cent, of the profits 
for the year to be set aside as an ad- 
ditional fund, and as soon as tho do- 
benture amounts to $1.000,000 a fur
ther 6 per cent, to be allowed until the 
$2,500,000 is reached, provided that if 
losses take place in any year exceeding 
the amount of premiums available for 
payment of losses, the percentage for 
additional fund above

36.

25 PER TON.5, 81.75, 82 and 

rom 28c to 75c. 55.

rts, Collars 
hderclothlng 
the dollar. P. BURNS & CO. 88 King 

St. E.■1
vr r»▼

COAL WOOD
$5.25

!
4Tailor

1er, 46

COAL AND WOOD and Present 
Delivery.

...............85.25 Best Herd wood, out ehdsplit..$5.59 per cord
...............5.25 No. 2 Wood, long
..............  4.00 No. 2 Wood, out and split.... 4.50
85 per cord Blabs, long, good and dry.... 3.50

Branch Office,
*28 Queen-st. weat, 94»

FORE-ST. ORATE ICASH
Grate...................... ..
Stove, Nut, Egg.............-
No, 2 Nut or Pea CoaL....
Best Hardwood, long....
Head Office. Corner 
Bathurst-et. and Farley-ave.

WIRING. «■ EGG4.00
¥

STOVE 
NUT 
NO. 2 NUT

t *KINk Sill.
WM. MoGILL <St CO.

PBS TON'/a

Ml

$4.00.*TVTTW

■V ' ■

Qne.nilreet We.li Bathanf sU tijiB 
itralii I«»st. JsseUss.

4; EDUCATIONAL,NERVOUS DEBILITY. OFFICES I
are PREPAHATORYSGHOOLFOR BOISElectric Co.,

-st. Toront»
Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 

early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, ‘'varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genito-Drlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hours, 9 a.m„ to 9p.m. ; Sundays 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 228 Jarvie-street, 
west side, fifth house north of Wllton-ave., 
Keren ----------

.

v2n-£er’s/
XCoAL'l

DOCKSi
RspUnade-street, Fee» ef Chushetml.

u

A private boarding sohool espeeislly In
tended to prepare very young boys for 
larger schools. Pupils received any time 
during term. For particulars address

MR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE,
’ Laksfisld, Oat.

Conger Coal CoONE •IKER,
STREET
OFF SU* * -3

LIMITED. V461 V246

N M
i i

. t't.

\ \

INCREASE IN SURPLUS IN 10 
TEARS, XS85-’94.

EQUITABLE...$27,017,09$
Mutual..
New York..

Atnt- ■»,

16,668,664

14.86S.7W

Figure» for the Canadian 
panics are stated on their own stan
dards, which are on a less rigid bas
is than that of the Equitable.

(Eat) 1,119,964

3S24»»
Canada..— 
Confederation..
Sun.» »#*w

INCREASE IN ASSETS IN 19 
TEARS, 1886-’94.

INCOME SAVED FOR INVEST- 
MENT IN 1894.

EQU1TABLE...$127,178,189 

100.194,822 

108.661,79* 

». 12419.M1

8,799,691 
8.468476 
3,77*422

EQUITABLE. -$16,248,243
14.877,618 Mutusa..4 

New York 

ACtna.

Mutual
New York.,.* ». — »... 12,848,894

•we* 2»wee **W

1,689,380AS tua.. aass»*<«, »••••••

•lara&i.Q-DÎL •

Canada.»...-».........  »» 1,255,200
852,420 

628,218

Canada......
q .Confederation 

Sun.......................

Confederation.. 
Sun..............

INCREASE IN ASSURANCE Dt 
FORCE IN 19 YEARS, 

1886--94.
EQUITABLE. $604,147,56a 

Mutual 602,1214»*

New York......

AEtaa..
1nurscr

22.796,531

KSS4.lt»

Canada.» »,,..-

Confederation

Sun..........

SURPLUS EARNED IN 1894. 
EQUITABLE..,. .$8,181,068 

... 8,010,801Mutual——
New York.—..—..—— 6,209,629

14S6.6T*Etna...

Figures for the Canadian com
panies are stated on their own staa- 
dsrds, which are on «less rigid bas
is than thnt ef the Equitable.

„ „.(E8t) 708,386
64,546 

186,084

Canada 
Confederation.......

Sun,

CASH DIVIDENDS PAID IN
1894.

EQUITABLE........$2,180,736

... 1.308446

........ 1,681.766
Mutual......
New York...
ACtna **..••••...... *• »■

196,665

67,342

22,806

Canada*.

Confederation .... 
Sun....... - .... .... -
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Sa1.„ g* «an n m : Commerce, 32 at rollers qnoted at I3.1B, Toronto freights. 

,ao . tiamllton B at 168 : British America Patents are qnoted at *3.36 to $3.45. 
a ..Aon Lt 119S4 • Telephone 25 at 168 : ! Bran-Market Is unchanged, with

^ « Ikw1:50, ToroDto fre,ghu 8horts-
WSifi: Lofn, 1=0,

300 at 108. ■ • ------------- No. 1 Manitoba hard Is quoted at 66c Mid
land, and No. 1 Northern at 05c Midland. 
No. 1 ' hard "noirilnal at 69%c, Toronto 
freights.

Peas—The market to steady, with sales at 
51c, north and west.

Oats—The market is unchanged, with a 
fair demand. Mixed cars are quoted at 23c 
west, and white sold at 23%c to 24c.

Barley—There Is a fair demand for malt
ing barley, with deliveries In the country 
smaller. No. 1-quoted at 48c to 45c, No. 2 
at 39c to 40c, and feed at 81c.

Buckwheat—The market Is unchanged, 
there being sales outside at 34c to 35c.

Rye—The demand to .fair, with sales to
day at 45c outside. __

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices un
changed at *3.10 on track, and small lots at 
$3.25 to *3.30. ^

Corn—Very little doing, and prices nom
inal at 34c to 35c outside.

PIANO RENTING,WE MANUFACTURE
POROUS TERRA COTTAEfficient ServiceJohn Macdonald & Co. cars

0-In this department we have Pii 
anos for hire at from $2 to $5 pe| 
month,accçrding to age and quality* 
Beat possible value given and gfj 

the’ rent allowed to auulv i# 
purchased. 1 *

An absolute protection against fire. 
Ornamental Terra Cotta.
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile. ......
Doors. Sash, Blind», Stair Work.
A 111 descriptions of wooden building 

materials.

M.I.. ti nanads Lit
TO THE TRADE: and ;

SIXT• S e HUNTERS'Undoubted
Values

Swift
Selling
Selections

monGENTS'FUBNISHIIIES B/SaWBS.
Pouches 

Write for price*.

THE RATHBUN CO’Y RtDeeeronto, Ont. ’IIn AND

THEH. I ILHAMS &SOUS CO.Several
Section» iSgg^■ J HABERDASHERY 

' DEPARTMENT
SLUMP OH WALL-STREET,Of LIMITED,

143 Yonere-street, Toronto.
Branches throughout Canada. ^BICE LEWIS & SON from 

Detroit Jc) TakenOur
For All Friday Shoppers ■

.................. tl-s .we » .«.«It,
Corner King and Vlotorla-etreets, 

Toronto,
BIO DECLINES IN INDUSTRIAL SE

CURITIES.
Baldwin'. Fingering Wools. 
Andalusian Wools,
Saxony Wools,
Canadian Yarns, 
Bend-Me-Bow Ties, , 
Drwing Gowns,
Fall Dress Shirts O. F.
Large Ebonlzod Buttons, 
Japanese Silk Handkerchiefs,

t 3Filling 
Letter 

■ Orders

weak, as offerings were quite free and tw. 
buying demand apparently filled un 8Ï 
look for lower prices the remainder of tïî week.

SOME AWFULk

Friday Bargains MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, Nov. 6.—Close—Montreal, 227 

and 223 ; Ontario, 82 bid ; Molsons, 179 and 
177% ; Toronto, 243 bid ; Merchants’, 175 
and 17tf ; People’s, 20 and 18 ; Commerce, 
142% and. 140% : Telegraph, 166 and 164 ; 
St Railway, 808% and 208% ; Cable, 163% 
and 163% ; Telephone, 160 and 168% i Du
luth, 6% and 5% ; do., pref., 12% and 10 ; 
Toronto Street Railway, 79% and 79 ; Gas, 
204 and 203% ; Richelieu, 99 and 93% ; C.P. 
R., 69 and 57% ; Northwest Land, 90 and

Morning sales : C.P.R., 25 at 57% ; Du
luth, 100 at 6 ; Cable, 5 at 164 ; St Ry, 645 
at 208, 100 at 208% ; Gas, 550 at 204, 200 
at 203% ; Toronto St Ry, 200 at 77%, 6 at 
78%, 25 at 77%, 25 at 77%, 25 at 77%, 25 at 

; Merchants’, 2 at 170%.
Afternoon sales : St Ry, 25 at 208%, 126 

at 208, 50 at 208% ; Gas,. 50 at 203%, 100 ... 
204 ; Telephone, 26 at 158% i Toronto St 
Ry, 175 at 79, 26 at 79%, 275 at 79%.

The Local Block Market is SI ronger-Local 
Money Market Ensy-Dtoeoants Higher 
In London-Chicago Wheat Quiet and 
Featureless - Provisions Higher—Latest 
Gossip Front Exchanges.

■
CMcaio GRAIN aid PROVISIONS VISIT TBEMONT HOUSE.

Mr. Clutbo next visits Toronto as above. in 
ruptured and daft rmet people who have not%M 
received the desired relief should make It a ml», 
to call on him. Every case will receive hit mïïî 
careful attention. THE OHAS. CLUTH1 on 
Windsor, Out. 8

■ A All the Corp
BeenSoeolBlty.

If you can find a place to beat our prices there’s the place 
to buy. But you can’t do it, you know. Look as long as you 
like, let your search take you where it may, but don t spend a 
penny until you have compared what we have to otter with 
what is offered elsewhere.

AND NEW YORK STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

John Macdonald & Co. HeirrA, Kini & Co., 818-216 Board o 
Trade.

Toronto, Ont
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 6. 

The local atock market was stronger to
day, with Bell Telephone selling 
Toronto St. Railway closing at 

Consols weaker, closing to-day at 106% 
for money and at, 106% for account.

Canadian Pacific steady, closing In Lon
don to-day at 59%. St. Paul closed at 76%, 
Erie at 11%, Reading at 6% and N.Y.G. at

of the bo* 
* tndea In Will!

|,p living-*lee<lj

Feet Earned
I Hollers the fm

Detroit. Nov,
1 ering the bodies 
journal boiler « 
dayyto-day. Up 

18 bodies h 
' the ruins, nearl; 

ly burned.
As the worke 

tion of the debi 
, not crept the c< 
recovered was 
Death had comi 
disaster so sud 
them were fdun 
In which they 

i of the explosion, 
taken out of 
o'clock this mor 
evening, maklnj 

The Ide 
The bodies fo 

tlfled as follows 
Jennie Noubai 

tha Weldbusch, 
Keeber, Rosa I 
becher, Ernest 
enberg, Wiedbu 
Francis Derby, 
Bradley.

i Up to 5 o’cloc 
from the ruins h 
body lacked ii 
time. It was tt 
20th recovered, i 
prletor of the 

, so many of the 
About 4 o’clock 

boy edged his 
(past the guards 
on the charred ri 

• he declared It 
father was sem 
Identification su 

A til
At 3 o’clock 

' the day was mi 
of a woman. Th 
the arms and fe 
head was seen 
the trunk, sever 
Fred Weldbusch 

‘ and declared thi 
of his two daug 
he could not tel 

,ed alike. “When 
I will know the 
skirts,” he said, 
for the body of 
third of the trl 
two sister» and 
their death then

Three II
An hour afte; 

were found togi 
sin the alley In 
nal building. Th 
a girl In the g 
body lay wedgi 
corpses. She w 
itice in the mad 
ers Typograph 
her hand she si 
•etrument with w 

On either side 
land Derby, the 
Caught while ms 

\ ' .to. the building, 
death grasp the 

■he had been wc 
dent occurred, p 
livering a blow, 
firmly grasped U 
he was appar 
Bradley, when I 
-girl were blown 
and covered wltl 

Abbut 6 o’cloc 
Hiller, who open 
was taken out. 
mediately, his ij 
State of préserva 
from the crushif 

At this point 
had to be stopi 
shoring of wall! 
Bafety of the wd 

Nelson Lacroix 
counted among 
to have been si 
of the disaster 1 
confounded with

Low tvj
The cause of 

veloped to-day i 
the boilers wa 
Wreckers. The] 
Into In the mid 
Plates parting j 
Were cut by a j 
this boiler had 1 
|n each dlrectlq 
explosion. The] 
to thé expert eri 
It at onçe that 
Sion was low wa|

TRAD I

British Imports a 
Show s 1

London, Nov. 
returns for Oct 
for the month 
pounds; and an 
1,680,000
those for the co 
year.

. Many
at 168,and 
78%.Wellington and Front-streets 

East, Toronto. 40. ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
The receipts to-day were fair, and prices 

as a rule unchanged.
GRAIN.

Wheat Is steady, 200 bush of red selling sS.^e'ree^aDules40*^ to «a Knaffi}*sA 6410 
at 71c and white at 73c to 74c : goose Urreen apples, to $3.50 bbl. Correa-

tssyM”» mssales of*100 bush at 28c to 29c. Peas sold ^3 Church-street, Toronto. 246 *
at 55c to -57c for 100xbush. O A I I O A rs r— /> « — , . , _---- -

HAY AND STRAW. SAUSAGE CASINGS.
Hay Is steady, selling at $16 to $18. Baled Prime Narrow Hog Casings.......... 100 lbs.-tie «v

hay on track is firm at $13.76 to $14 for No. “ “ .......... 50 lbs.
1. and $12.75 for No. 2. Straw steady, Smell lots 25c per pound. w
with sales at $11.50 to $13 a Aon. Best WIDE new English Sheep Casings .t tv..

per pound. Above are cash prices. “■ I
F. BOWLIN. Hamilton, Ont*

AT OSGOODB HALL,
COAT8 AND CAPES

23 only Golf ’and Tourist Capes, revers-
lbifite^6Ne^8UfekPrlsTylf-frieze Capes, 

brown and black, double ripple back, sec
tional sleeves, 30 only, $3.86, regular price 
$5.30.

BLACK DKE8S GOODS
IatereeUag Decision !■ a Beal Estate Deal 

—Action en an Unsigned 
Covenant

Osgoode Hall, Nov. 6, 1895.
Mr. Justice Street has given judg

ment In the three following cases ; 1, 
Kimmitf v. Larkin, tried without a 
jury at St. Catharines. The plaintiff 
sought to recover $2700 as compensa

tion as accountant and confidential 
agent of defendant, who counter-claim
ed for money paid plaintiff for defend
ant’s use. The learned judge dismisses 
action with costs and allows counter
claim at $148, with costs. E. A. Lan
caster (St. Catharines) for plaintiff. 
D. McCarthy, Q.C., (Toronto) and R. 
Gregory Cox (St. Catharines) for de
fendant.

2, Larkin v. Gardiner. Action for 
specific performance tried at non-jury 
sittings, Toronto, on Oct. 21 last. The 
plajntlff placed certain ireehold pro
perty in the hands of J. A. Nesbitt 
for sale. Defendant went to Nesbitt 
on April- 22, 1895, and offered to pur
chase for $1960. Nesbitt said he would 
submit the matter to plaintiff and de
fendant signed at 7 p.m., an acceptance 
of an offer prepared by Nesbitt, read
ing as follows : “I, Jane Larkin, » • * 
agree to sell through John A. Nesbitt 
as my agent, and I, David Gardiner, 
agree to buy,” etc:, etc. Next morning 
Nesbitt procured plaintiff’s signature, 
but before he notified defendant, the 
latter, about 1 o’clock on April 23, 
gave Nesbitt written notice that he 
withdraw his offer. Held that the In
strument was a mere offer by defend
ant and its acceptance not having 
been communicated to him before he 
withdrew it, he was not bound. See 
Brogden v. Metropolitan Ry. Co., L.R., 
2, H.C., at p. 691. Action dismissed 
with costs. H. E. Irwin for plaintiff. 
James Blcknell for defendant.

3, Burton v. Burden, tried at the 
non-jury sittings, Toronto, on Oct. 24 
last. In 1890 plaintiff sold certairi land 
to R. W. Goode, taking back a mort
gage for $1715, balance of purchase 
money. Goode then sold to David Mc- 
Alden, subject to the mortgage. Mc- 
Alden on April 4, 1890, conveyed the 
equity of redemption to defendant,the 
consideration being “the assumption 
of the existing encumbrance and $840,” 
and after habendum It was statèd as 
follows : “Subject also to $840, portion 
of existing mortgage, (being $4 a foot 
frontage), with Interest which party of 
second part hereby assumes,and agrees 
to pay off according to terms thereof.” 
This conveyance was not executed by 
defendant. Defendant never repudiat
ed this conveyance, though aware of 
It. The plaintiff sues on an assign
ment from McAlden of covenant and 
his right to indemnity from defendant. 
The defendant alleged that he took the 
above conveyance as security 'for a 
debt owed to him by one Ottaway 
upon the understanding that he was 
not to be liable for the encumbrance. 
Defendant does not know McAlden,and 
alleged that McAlden had HD rights 
against him to assign. The learned 
judge holds that defence fails, first, 
because it Is not shown that McAlden 
was a party to the defendant’s arrange
ment with Ottaway, and, second, be
cause on the evidence it must be held 
that defendant must be taken to have 
been aware of the terms of the con
veyance to him, and has accepted the 
benefit of it, land if not bound on the 
covenant is bound In equity to Indem
nify McAlden In absence of agreement 
with him to contrary. Under the au
thorities he holds that the direct lia
bility of defendants to McAlden i$f as
signable to plaintiff, though McAlden 
Is not directly liable to plaintiff. Judg
ment for plaintiff accordingly. Consult 
British Cn- L. & I. Co. v. Tear, 23, 
O.R., 664, C. R. W. Biggar, Q.C., for 
plaintiff. R. U. McPherson and J. NT. 
Clark for defendant.

At the non-jury sittings before Ar
mour, C.J., C. W. Kerr for .plaintiff, 
obtained, judgment in Harcourt v. 
Power in terms of consent minutes.

Harris v. Bank of Toronto was con
tinued and concluded. The learned 
Chief Justice found Jhat there had not 
been an actual and continued change 
of possession to satisfy the statute, 
ond without calling upon defendants 
iirected judgment to be entered for 
Içfendants with costs. D. M. Defoe 
for plaintiffs. Wallace Nesbitt and 
R.McKay for Bank of Toronto. George 
Lindsey for defendant Moyle.

At the conclusion of this case coun
sel In the other cases on the perempt
ory list were not ready to proceed. 
Registrar Macnamara. with his usual 
forethought, had been keeping the tem
perature of the court room at 60 Fah
renheit. By some means the 6 had 
had become inverted. The thermome
ter now showed 90 ! The learned 

* Chief Justice remarked that during 
his long practice at the bar .he had 
never been out of court when a case 
of his had been called. After a short 
delay counsel in

Walsh v. McCarthy were ready. It 
was an action by James J. Walsh, 
bioker, of Toronto, against William 
Charles McCarthy of Toronto, a bar
rister, upon a mortgage made by de
fendant to plaintiff for $1000 and in
terest. The defendant admitted tfce 
execution of the mortgage, but claim
ed that the plaintiff, who had sold him 
the property, had not kept his agree
ment to do certain work upon It be
fore the transaction was to be complet
ed by deed. Afterwards the first 
mortgagees sold under the power of 
sale In their mortgage, and defendant 
says that the purchaser. John L. Cof
fee. acted in collusion with plaintiff 
to defraud him. Defendant claimed a 
refund from plàlntiff of $800 paid to 
plaintiff on account of the mortgage 
sued on, and $500 damage)! for breach 
of the agreement and for $26, a re
bate of taxes for year 1894,which plain
tiff obtained from collector of taxes 
for 6th Ward, and to benefit of which 
defendant was entitled. J. Kelly for 
plaintiff; W. G. McWilliams for de
fendant. Judgment for plantiff for 
$1044.60 and full costs of suit.

Then Mitchell v. Mitchell was, upon 
application of J. A. Paterson, fixed 
for Tuesday next at 10 a.m.

Curtin v. Toronto Railway Co., an 
action against the railway for Infring
ing a patent for cleaning dirt, etc., 
from tracks, such as are used by de
fendants, was on motion of Mr. Lof- 
tus for plaintiff, upon consent of de
fendants, adjourned to next sittings.

Rands v. Crocker not,, being ready, 
the court adjourned until Thursday, 
Nov. 7, at 10 a.m.

The following is the peremptory list:
1, Watson v. Macrae; 2, Fitzpatrick v. 
City of Toronto ; 3, Rands v. Crocker;
4, Macdonald v. Beal; 5, Farwell V. 
Jamieson; 6, People’s Loan & S. Co.
'v. Dale.

At the opening of the court judg-

1 Regular f 
Prices I ^ 66o 1

j and 1J 750 l

Coating Serges,
Princess Twill,
Cotlle Cord,
Soleil Cord,
Sebastopol Cord,

COLORED DEE98 GOODS 
Regular 

Price 76c
and 85c i MEN 8 FURNISHINGS

silks AND VELVETS Warranted 4-ply Linen Collars, odd sizes/
and° cofore*l,*85c, ! ^M^Suspenders,

c.^rwyo?trh8up1mr^8Srl8|1rr?cr25c ! Sco.ctW.1 Shirts or Drawers. 58c. regn- 
32-ln. Mousseline de Qole, 75c, were $1. lar price ioc.

The total shipments of wheat of export
ing countries last week were 7,700,000 
bush.

A cable says : “ London was quite a
large buyer of stocks to-day. Foreign 
houses say the situation abroad has Im
proved. No advices of any serious trouble 
at Paris.”

, The world’s visible supply of wheat In
creased 4,977,000 bush the past week.

Bradstreet reports an Increase of 3,581;- 
000 bush east of Rockies, and 1,296,000 
bush In Europe and afloat. ^

Corn increased ’284,000 bush, and oats’ 
Increased 849,000 bush.

For60c 
per 

Yard.
at

There’s pleasure and good health 
combined,

Refreshment and good cheer, 
Which everyone who drinks will

BOYS’ CLOTHING
2-piece Halifax Suits, grey and fawn, 

$1.75, regular price $2.50. ‘
Tweed Pants, sizes 22 to 32, Friday 46c.

V

1Scotch Tweeds, 1
Scotch Cheviots, >
Scotch Boucle, I

For
500

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Commission prices ; Butter, choice tub, 

16c to 17c ; bakers’, 8c to 12c; pound rolls, 
18c to 20c ; large rolls, 14c to 16c ; cream
ery tub at 21c to 21%c, aud rolls at 22c to 
23c. Eggs are firm at 15%c to 16c per doz., 
limed 14c, aud new-laid 18c to 20c. Cheese 
steady at 8%c to 9c.______________________

find15c, regu-

lyEMROIMBtEfl ,0"°-
Wheat opened at 58%c ror Dec., and km 

down to 58c. Primary receipts for tW 
days, 2,788,000 bush, against 1,233,000 bmS 
same day last year. The world’s 
ments for the week were 7,708,000 bn«V 
The market has been without any feam™ 
to-day. The price of wheat In Liverpool 
shows a fair shipping profit, but the «h. 
sence of orders or speculative buying 
foreign account is a source df weaknS. £ 
little Improvement In export business»; 
noted. Liquidation In the Dec. option h« 
been progressing for several days, resnh. 
lng In a slight tendency toward a widen 
difference between it and May. Owing 
the prevailing speculative apathy, the ,2 
posing element in the market, which oueS 
to make an active business, only ” 
to make both buyers and sellers reserved 
The movement of spring wheat 1» fnii» 
maintained, and the aggregate receipts 
primary markets are now nearly SonUa 
what they were one year ago. The oalv 
prospect of any matériel dhange in thlidC 
rection in the next week or two lies In the 
possibility of a strike on the Great North, 
ern Railway.

TRY IT NOWYv46 in. cashmsfi^nciuding^h Ewnlng smdwA CARS TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
The market was active and heavy to-day..
Tobacco, Sugar, Leather preferred and 

T.C.I. show the greatest declines.
London bought St. Paul.
Leather is lower on closing of tanneries.
The rumor Is that an attempt will be 

made to break the price of Western Union.
Louisville & Nashville’s earnings for the

fourth week of Oct. Increased $42,109, and POULTRY AND PROVISIONS.
1°er4ased 187,000. Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 25c to

The selling of Sugar Trust to-day was 40c per pair, ducks 50c to 70c, geese at 4%c 
due principally to closing of refineries and to 6c, and turkeys 6%c to 8c. 
bad state of trade. Dressed hogs In moderate supply, and

The annual report of Cotton Seed OH prices steady; selections bring $4.75 to $4.90 
“et profits of $831,000, as against and heavy $4.25 to $4.50 

$696,000 last year. The regular dividend Smoked hams 10c to 10%c, bellies 
of 8 per cent, was declared to-day on the 10%c to 11c, backs 0%c to 10c, rolls 7%c 
preferred stock. Books close Nov. 16. to 7%c. Mess pork $14 to $14.50.

STOCKS. BONQS&DEBENTURESHANDKERCHIEFS AND TIES
Ladles’ Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 3 

regular price 16c each.
’ Surah Silk Ties, In all shades, 2 

for 25c, worth 20c each.
Black Chenille Spot Veiling, 10c, regular 

price 30c.

LINENS AND COTTONS
64-ln. Bleached Table Linen, 40c yard,

"%x% Table Napkins, 80c doz., worth $1.20.
42-in Extra Heavy Circular Pillow Cot

ton, 12%c yard, worth 16c.
MUSLINS

Japanese Gold Spotted Crapes, 10c.
42-ln. Linen Finish Victoria Lawn, 12%c,

for 7%e. |,K[*T COUNTERS
Dress Goods, 12%c, worth 15c. ;
Turkey Red Chintz, 12%c, worth 15c. -
Wincey, Friday 5c, worth 7c.

IIOSIEUV AND UNDERWEAR______
Children’s double knee, heel and 

toe, black Cashmere Hose, »A.-, 
regular price 30c and 40c.

Ladles’ All-Wool Cashmere 
Hose, 8 for 50c, regular price 
22%C. W : —

Children’s Heavy Ribbed, doublé knee, | _ . . , iniz- nackage, re-heel and toe Tan Cashmere Hose, 7 to 8%t , Saxony Wool (crown), 12%o paexage, re 
35c, regular price 50c. gular price 18c- ___

Ladles’ Ribbed Merino Vests, high neck, BLANKETS Q Blanket
long sleeves, 15c, regular price 25c. Special extra large size Grey tiianae ,

Ladles’ Ribbed Merino Drawers, ankle regular price $1.

for 25c, 
Ladles

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN STARK & CO
tel. 880. 26Toronto-Street.

1 of SALT la what we deal In. We Sell 
J every grade and kind of salt made In Cans' ad a, nnd can supply It in any quantity.
S' Our prices are the lowest possible. When 
« you want a car of salt write US,
I TORONTO SALT WORKS, 1
% 188 Adelalde-St. 1, Toronto.

UNDERSKIRTS AND BLOUSES
Ladles’ Melton Cloth Underskirts, In 

brown, black and garnet, Friday 85c, 
worth $1.10.

Ladles’ Flannelette Gowns. In’blue, pink 
and grey, Mother Hubbard style, frill round 
neck and down front, Friday 40c, worth

.

serves

MONEY MARKETS.
The local money market Is unchafiged at 

4 to- 4% per cent, for call loans. At Mont
real rates are 4 to 4%, at New York 2 to 
2%, and at London % to % per cent. The

60c.
Ladles’ Cashmere Blouses, In 

cardinal, brown, navy and black, 
eewest styles, Friday $1.85, worth 

41.75.

Ennllshand German 
Printed Flannelette 

for Ladles' Short

v
m JAMES DICKSON & CO.WOOLS SSS

|
Oysters, Oysters, Oysters*
Fresh Bu Ik Oysters 85 cents a quart. Ciscoes 
Ltb ador and Holland Herrings, Jams. JeuK 
SaMloas. id West Market-street. Toronta its

Corn and oats were slow and very quiet 
throughout the session. Options are ne- 
elected. Trading light and mostly local, 
being confined chiefly to room operators? 
The cash demand was a little slow, due 
largely to the situation east of Buffalo. 
Bradstreet reported Increase In corn, 234,. 
000 bush, and oats Increased 849,000 bush, 

Provlslons ruled higher to-day, principal, 
ly on smaller estimated receipts for to
morrow, 29,000, and fair buying by pack- 
,qrs. The bulk of the business was la 
January contracta, with occasional trana. 
Jena to May. Outside orders were light. 
Shipping demand was moderate and offer
ings not very large. Domestic and fo reins 
markets quiet.

length, 25c, regular price 35c.

Xk25 PIECES RICH BLACK PEAU DE SOIE
Were 93c. Friday 66c. ________________ * _A f

Score s
tiSm

SMALLWÀRE8.
Elastic Corset'Laces, extra heavy, 3 tor 

5c, regular price 4c each.
Black Jet Gimp, 5c yard.

BOOTS AND SHOES
Women’s Dongola Button, pat, leather 

tip, opera toe, $1.50. Friday $1.25.
Women’s Soolma Kid Button, paL -lea

ther tip, needle toe, $1.75, Friday $1.60.
Misses’ Dongola Button, pat. leather tip, 

spring heel, opera toe, $1.50, Friday $1.25.
Boys’ hand-made School Boots, sewn or

riveted, $1.60, Friday $1.30......................... -
CARPETS AND CURTAINS 

Good vaine In Tapestry Carpet, 
Friday 19c.

Union Carpet, Friday 30c.
Lace Curtains, 3% yards length, 

75c, regular price $1.25.

7
SpotGLOVES

Men’s Deerskin, lined, 90c.
Colored and Black Kid Gloves, 7-hook 

lacing, 76c. cast*V
MILLINERY

Shaded Velvet Roses, 25c bunch.
Beaver Crowned Sailors, black and color

ed, were $1.40, now 75c. \
Tourist Hats, In navy, brown and black, 

20c, were 75c.

ae

Is

/
LACES

regular* "price Women’. Dongola 
regular price g.ltrap slipper.,

pointed toe. 
Regular $1 

Frid.

Beautiful Point 
Lace, 10c, 15c, 25c,
H0c, 30c, 60c.

Lace Insertion, black, white 
and butter color, 3c, regular 
price 6c, 8c and 10c.

FANCY WORK DEPARTMENT
Handsome Silk Pompoms, regular price 

80c and 40c, to-morrow 20c.
FURS

Best Quality Greenland Seal Capes, 24 
In., full sweep skirt, $14.50, regular price 
$18.

FOR SAX.SI
St George-street, large detached modéra n, r 

eidenoe, situate on most desirable corner ; m h 
tensive grounds ; good stable.

FRANK CAYLEY
King-Street Bast. W

BRITISH MARKETS. $
Liverpool. Nov. 6.—Wheat, spring, | no 

stock; red, 5s 3%d to 6s 4%d; No. 1 Callfor- 
nla, 5b 4%d to 5s 5%d; corn, 3s 4d ; p*L 
4s ll%d; pork, 56s 3d; lard, 29s Od; heavy 
bacon, 27s 6d; do., light, 32s Od; tallow, no 
stock ; cheese, white, 45s. ; do, colored. 46s.

London, Nov. 6.—Opening—Wheat off 
coast dull, on passage buyers and sellers 
apart. English country markets stealfrj 
Maize off coast quiet, on passage steady.

Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet, futures firm 
at 5s 3d for Nov. and 5s 3%d for Deo* -
Maize steady at 3s 3%d for Nov. and Jan. 
and 3s 4%d for Dec.

Paris wheat 19f for Nov. and Dec. Pious 
48f for Dec.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures steady at 
5s 3%d for Nov. and 5s 4d for Dec. Maize 
firm at 3s 4%d for Dec. and 3s 3%d foe 
Jan. Flour 17s 9d.

London—Close—Wheat off coast quiet oa 
passage buyers and sellers apart Maize 
off coast quiet.

Paris wheat 18f 80c for Nov. and 1W 
for Dec. Flour easy at 42t 76c for Not. 
and 42f 90c for Dec.

1.26
y 9#o.

m
FURNITURE

Solid Oak Sideboard, large bevelled plate 
mirror, handsomely carved, $14.50, regular 
price $18.

1

Reed Cradles, with hood, $1.40, regular 
price $1.90.

Easels, enamelled, white and gold, beau
tiful fancy designs, $1.60, regular price 
$2.25.

UNRIVALLED for QUALITY, DURABILITY and STYLE.
German Beaver Ruffs, head and tall, re

gular price $2.25, to-morrow $1.60.
White Lamb Boas, to-morrow 15c.

IMIIHW
Bank of England discount rate Is nn-i 
changed at 2, and the open market rate Is 
higher at 1 per cent. ___________ _

V rrrw

The moBt active stocks to-day were : ' cut $15 to $15.50. Clear shoulder mess 
?Ai§?r%64l2(îî ah„area ; St. Paul 23,300, R.I. $12:50 to $13. Long clear bacon 7c to 7%c. 
kS5!’ £ x9‘ .ITi!00, Beading 9400, Mo. P. Lard, tierces. Sc; tubs, 8%c; palls, 8%c.
®S00, L. & N. 6100, W.U. 14,400, N.W. 3400, Beef unchanged, forequarters l%c to 3%c, 

3000, Wax. 3600, Atchison 15,900, O. and hinds 4%c to 7c; mutton, 3c to 5c; veal, 
Gas_7700, Distillers 29,100, T.C.I. él.000. 6c to 7c ; lambs. 4%c to 6c.

wwv re

iBUTTER WAFERS
Friday 10c. VxA STOCKS AND BONDS.

WALLPAPERS
Borne unusual values laid out for Friday 

at 3c a roll.
Pretty Glimmer Papers, for sitting or 

bedrooms, 6c, worth 9c.
BOOKS AND NOTIONS

Side Combs, tortoise shell and black, Fri
day 6c pair.

Bargain Basket of French Clasp Purses, 
assorted kinds, 15c, regular price 25c.

Writing Tablets, with blotter, 9c, worth

CANDIES
Chocolates and Buttercups, lOo.
Lady Caramels, 15c.
Bullseyes and Gumdrops, 10c.
Cryatalized Ginger, 30c, regular price 50c.

TEAS, COFFEES AND COCOAS.
Good Black or Mixed Tea, 15c.
Choice Black or Ceylon Tea, 25c, regular 

price 40c.
Bon Ami Tea, 50c, regular price $1. 
Symington's *Coffee Essence, pure, 15c. 
Epps’ Cocoa. 10c package.
French Coffee, 25c. x 
Evaporated Cream, 10c.
Pure Baking Powders, 15c.

GROCERIES
6 lbs. New Valencia Raisins for 25c.
2 lbs. Old Valencia Raisins for 6c.
2 lbs. New /Sultana Raisins for 15c.
6 lbs. Patras Currants for 25c.
1 lb. Best New Mixed Peel, 17c.
3 lbs. Rice,
3 lbs. Tapioca 
3 lbs. Sago

" Cream Fruit Pudding, per packet, 5c. 
Chicken Soup, 2-lb. tin, 15c.
French Peas, per tin, 12%c.

French Sardines, genuine, 4 tins 
for 25c.

Fresh Salmon, per tin, 10c. 
Fresh Herring, per tin, 9c. 
Choice Mixed Pickles, per bot-

_______  tie, 10c.
I Choice home-made Tomato Catsnp, 7%c.
I 13 bars Electric Soap, 25c.
I Try our Granite Bar Soap at 5c.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at 
prices to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suit
able for Trustees or for deposit with DO
MINION Government Insurance Depart
ment. SCOTCH money to invest In large 
blocks at 5 per cent.

~ ê $300,000 TO LOAN ^\^,“done
Real Estate. Security In sums to suit. Rente ool 
acted. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,
Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 

ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE, ETC. 
10.1-2 ADE LAI DE-ST. E.

TORONTO.

WM. A. LEE & SON.Æmilius Jarvis & Co. Insurance, Real Estate and Finançai Brokert. 
General Agents

Western Fire and Marine Assurance Oo. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Oo. 
National Fire Assurance Co.
Canada Accident and Plate Glaee Co. 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Oo.
London Guarantee A Accident Oo, Employ- 

era’ Liability, Accident A Common Carriers’ 
Policies Issued.

* Office 23 Klng-st. W. Telephone 1879 TEL. lie 94615c.
Hair Brushes, solid hardwood back, 7c, 

worth 15c.
All the newest shades In “ Crepe ” Tis

sue Paper, at 12c roll, regular price 20c.
CHINA AND GLASSWARE

A clearing of Majolica Flower Pots, as
sorted colors, slightly damaged, 30c, regu
lar price 50c.

Fluted Bottoml Table Tumblers, with 3 
lines banded, 6 for 20c, regular price 5c 
each.

White Ironstone Cups and Saucers, Fri
day 6c each, regular price $1 doz.

Crystal Vinegar Bottles, ground stoppers, 
cut glpés patterns, 10c, regular price 25c.

TINWARE

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange, as reported by 

Aemlllus Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are 
as follows :

NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices Is as follows :

Open High Low Close
'SEE the Improved

Counter. Bet. Banks. 
Boy. Sell., Bay. Sell.

N Y. Funds..| % to %|l-32 dis to par
Stg. 60 days.. 9% to 10]9 11-16 to 9 13-16
do. demand..| 10% to 10%|9 15-16 to 101-16 

RATES IN NEW YORK.

JEWEL GAS RADIATORAm. Sug. Ref. Co.. 102 
Amer. Tobacco .... ' 89%
Cotton OU...............
Atchison, 3 as's pd.
Chlfe., Bnr. & Q. ..
Chicago Gas ...........

Posted. Actual. Canada Southern .. 54% 54% 53% 53%
Sterling, 60 days ................. I 4.88% I 4.87% C.Ç.G. & I. ................ 40% »0% 40 40

demand ................... | 4.89% ( 4.89 De a. & Hudson ... 130% 130% 129 129
------------------------------------------------------ L. & W.......... 165 165 105 165

®rl.e ..................... H% 11% 10% 10%
Lake Shore ............ 147% 147% 147% 147%
Lôuls. & Nash. ... 54 
Kansas, Tex., pr. .. 30 
Manhattan .. .
Missouri Pacific
Leather ..............
do. pref...........

N. Y. Central ........... 99% 99%
Northern Pacific, pr 16% " 16% 
Northwestern ........ '

10^ a Offices: lO Adelàlde-st. B. 
Phones 582 * 2075! ... 4*Something New and Good.j4621 21 19% 20

16% 16% 15% 1 4
CHICAGO MARKETS.

McIntyre & Wnrdwell report the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day:

Tie Keith & tel* Co., tl 183% 8■ I For 
f 12 l-2c 65

’111 Klng-St. W.
,do. Open. High. Low. Close.8 SWheat-Dec. ... 58%

“ —May
Corn-Dec............. 27% , 27% 27%

“ -May........... 29% 29% 29%
Oats-Dec.............  18% 18% 18%

“ -May........... 20U 20%
Pork—Jan. 9.20 9.30
/‘-May........... 9-55 9.60 9.52 ■
Lard—Jan.............. 5.67 5.75 6.67

“ . —May..........  5.90 5.90 5.87
Ribs—Jan..............  4.62 4.07 4.62

“ —May........... 4.85 4.90 4.85

68% 68%
62%ESTABLISHED 1864. 63 63

TapiocaE. R. G. CLARKSON 531 5454Granite Enamelled Wash Bas
ins. 10c, regular price 20c.

Fancy Wood Salt Boxes, nickel 
trimmings, 25c, regular price 40c. ___

“ Nonsuch ” Stove Polish, Friday 4c.
Wooden handle steel Can Openers, Fri- 1 

day 5c.
Cinder Sifters'

31 30%
106% 106% 105% 105%- 
29% 29% 28% 28%

11% 11% 
67% 67% 
99% 99%

20% i®Trustee, Liquidator. Re oelver. 9.20... 12% 12 
.... 71 71 Mediuîn Pearl and Seed Pearl.

New Shipment 
Fine Sample

Just Arrived

CLARKSON & GROSS 16'16Friday 10c. „ „ 104% 104% 104% 104%
Gen. Electric Co... 31% 31% 30% 30%
Rock Island ............ 73%. 74% 73% 73%
Rubber ..................... 35 35 33% 34%
Omaha ..................  40 40% 39% 39%
Pacific Mail .......... 26% 27% 26%
Phila. & Reading.. 12% 12% 11% 12
St- Paul ............ 74% 7-1% 73%
Union Pacific ........ 10% 10% 10%
Western Union ... 90% 90% 88%
Distillers, paid-up.. 22 
Jersey Central ...
National Lead .... 31% 31% 30 30
Wabash, pref. .... 19% 19% 18% 18%
T- C. & I. ............ 36% 36% 31% 32%
Southern Rail .... n% n% n% n%
Jo- Pref.................. 36 36% 35%
Wheeling ................. 13% 13% 13% 13%

j
Chartered Accountants.A CHOICE MIXED TEA 

Friday 25c. Regular 40c. BROWN & SHARPEONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS m26% mGear and other cutters.
Rules and small tools.
Hair clippers, etc-, etc.
Special sprocket wheel and other 

cutters supplied at short notice.
Rawhide mallets, bicycle dies and 

taps.

Scott-Street. 246

THE EBY-BLAIN CO, il IThe Autumn edition of Canadian Shoppers’ Handbook, 
144 pages, gives full particulars how to shop by mail. Sent 
free on receipt of name and address.

74%
Toronto stock market.

3. 30 ¥10%
89Noon.

Montreal .................  227 223 228
Ontario..................... 86 82% 86
Toronto ...................  250 242% 251
Mèrchants’..............  175 170 175
Commerce................ 142 141% 142
Imperial .................. 188% 187% 189
Dominion...........*. 260
Standard .................  168 167 168
Hamilton ................. 159 157% 159
Brit. America .... 124 119% 122
West. Assurance .. 165 164% 165
Consumers’ Gas ... 196 195% 196
Dominion Tele. ... 125 122 125
Montreal Tele .... 166% ... 166%
Ont & Qu’Ap L Co. 80 ...
C N W L Co, pref. T>1
OPR Stock .......... 58%
Tor Elec Light Co. 160 
Incan Light Co .......
Com Cable Co .... 163
Geu. Electric ................
Bell Tele Co .... 158 
Montreal St Ry Co. 208%
Toronto Ry Co .... 78 
Brit Gan L & I.... Ill
B & L Assu ..........
Can L &' N I Co ..
Canada Perm...........
Can S & Loan ..... ...
Cent Canada Loan. 124 
Dom S & I Soc.... ...
Farmers’ L & S ■... 107 
do. do. 20 p.c.

Freehold L & S............
do. do. 20 p.c... 105

Hamilton Prov...
Huron & Erie L & S ...

do. do. 20 p.c.............
Imperial L & I.... 112 
Landed B & L .... 115 
Land Security Co.. 100 
Lon & Can L & A.. 108%
London Loan .............. .
Lon & Ont
Manitoba Loan .... 100
Ontario L & D..............
People’s Loan .... 50 
Real Est, L & D Co 72 ...
Tor Sav & Loau .. 120 117
Union L1 & S
West Can L & S .. 152 ............................
do. do. 25 p.c. .. 140 ............... . ...
Sales at 11.15 a.m. : Commerce, 20, 30 at 

141%, 30 at 141% ; Telephone, 10 at 157%.
Sales at 1.15 p.m. : Standard, 25 at .188; 

Gas. 10 at 196 ; Telephone, 15, 5 at 157%, 
30, 25 at 158 ; Toronto St Ry, 25 at 77%, 
10 at 77% ; Canada Per Loan, 60 at 145% : 
London & Canadian Loau, 100 at 108%, 100 
at 108.

>22 19% 20
107 107% 106 106 Wholesale Grocers, 

TORONTO. Ï/ ♦

flikenhead Hardware (Jo.
6 Adelaide East.

pounT
DURING REBUILDING . .

R. SIMPSOM,
84, 86, 88, 90 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.

COTTON MARKETS.
At New York the market Is weaker.

Open. High. Low. Clota 
.... . .A .... • •
... 8.701 8.71 8.01 g-g

8.79 8.80 8.7i
WYATT Cb OO

(Members Toronto Stock Exohaige)
and New ïof“

30
BOX F A Vi

An Industry •« M
- Twenty]

Midland,-Ont., 
Bay box factory] 
est in Ontario, 
Loss $7000; lnsd 
fire unknown. | 
employed.

THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO.

POULTRY sold to-day as follows : Tur- Bee. . 
keys, 6c to 8c. Geese, 5c to 6c. Ducks, 30c Jau. . 
to 70c. Chickens, 25c to 45c. Choice dairy j Feb. . 
butter, In crocks, pallh and tubs, 15c to 18c. March 
Pound rolls, 18c to 20c ; creamery pounds,
23c. Cheese, 9c. Extracted honey, 9c to 
10c ; comb, $1.50 to $1.90. Fresh eggs, 16c; 
limed, 14c. Consignments of above solicit
ed. J. F. YOUNG & CO., 
mission, 74 Front-street- east.

i IS f V m SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL.............. $5,000,000
pAlb-Up Capital..................... 820,000

HEAD OFFICE 61 Yonge-street 
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on depo site of $1 and upwards.

m ORONTO POSTAL GlJlDE—DURING 
_L the month of November, 1895, mails 
close and are due as follows ;

40ment will be delivered In Quennville v. 
Semple.

The following cases are set down 
for argument before Street, J., In 
Single Court on Thursday, Nov. 7, at 
19 a.m. : 1, Woodruff v. St. Catharines, 
and Niagara Central Railway Co.; 2, 
De Siorac v. Booth; 3, Du Cailland v. 
Booth; 4, re Solicitor (fwo cases); 5,
Cameron v. Gauthier; 6, re Standard 
Milk Co.; 7, Moyer v. Canada Typo
graph Co.; 8, May v. Drummond; 9, 
Traders’ Bank v. Maltby; 10, Vansickle 
v. Vansickle.

In the Court of Appeal it is expected 
that the argument in the Niagara* 
Falls Park case will be concluded on 
Thursday, Nov. 7. The following is the 
peremptory list for that day: Commis
sioners of Niagara Fallâ Park v. 
Howard; re Brewers’ and Distillers’ 
Licenses.

50
58%

Orders executed.on Canadian
Stock Exchanges and Chicago 

Board of Trade.
46 Klng-St. W.. Toronto.

Produce Com- 
Toronto.160CLOSE. DOE.

a.m p. m.
....6.00 7.45 
..,.7.46 8.00 
....7.80 3.25 12.40p.m. 8.00 
....7.30 4.15 
....7.00 4.30 
....7.00 3.35 12.60 p.m. 8.30 
,...6.30 3.00 12.35 p.m. 8.50 

a.m. pm a.m. p.m.
12.10 8.00 2.00

COMMERCIAL MISCELLANY.
Cash wheat at Chicago 57%c.
Puts on May, corn 29%c, calls 29%c to 

29%c.
Puts on Dec. wheat 58%c, calls 58%c. 
Puts on Dec. wheat, good for all next 

week, sold to-day at 56%c, and. calls at 
61%c.

At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.30 for 
Nov. and at $4.42% for March.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 17,000, 
Including 2000 Texans and 4000 Westerns. 
Market slow and weaker.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 
Wheat 711, com 661, oats 288. Estimated 
for Thursday : Corn 750, oats 375.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to
day, 40.0Q0 ; official Tuesday, 32,377 ; left 
over, 5000. Market active and 5c higher. 
Heavy shippers, $3.30 to $3.80. Estimated 
for Thursday, 29,000.
'Exports at New York to-day : Wheat, 

272,000 bush, and flour 22,000 barrels. 
Clearances at four ports for two days : 
Wheat, 281,000 bush, and flour 33,604 bar
rels and sacks.

a-m. p.m. 
7.20 9.40
7.30 7.40

216103%ti.T.K. East...........
O. £ Q. Railway..
G.T.R. West............
N. je-N.W................
T„ (1.118...................
Midland.
GV.lt...

Tel. 106?;

BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS.
C. A. Decks & Bro., tailors. OoIMMHK 

street, are offering, to compromise at 
on the dollar.

Kirkup & Co., retail grocers, Y( 
street, have assigned to W. A. carni,-^^— 
Creditors will meet on Monday next. J* 

Henry Foulger, grocer, Brantford, base® 
signed to F. H. Lamb. ..«lea»Andrew Mitrow, tins, Ottawa, has 
ed to P. J. Bazeu.

wo Lamp Ext
Rapid City, Mi 

ed from a lamp 
Pen’s hardware 
moments the tl 
we re destroyed.
Wear ,he «6iatJ 
the Goodyear wej

I like my wife
For the g rente] 

Blank Books, see 
Yonge-street.

Vln d’Ete an]

B. Tower Fergosson, Geo. W. Blalkie
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

159
1U.1U 6.10 
10.55 8.50 78% 78% Fergirsson & Blaikieno

(Late Alexander, Fergusaon & Blalkie), 
Brokers and Investment Aftents, 

23 Toronto-street, Toronto.

r
2.00 7.50

.......... { 6.30 4.00 10 45 8.36ti.W.K,
9.30l

A.m. p.m. a.m. puna. 
6.30 32.10 u. 9.00 &45

4.00 10.45 10.50j 80 McIntyre & Wardwell 
received the following 
from Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago ;
"There was nothing new in the wheat 

situation. English cables steady. Conti
nental easier. The decline In British 
sols was supposed to be due to liquidation 
growing out of the unsettle.d condition of 
the market for mining shares. Primary re
ceipts for 48 hours were 2,788,000 bush, 
more than double what they were for the 
corresponding time last year. Clearances 
from the seaboard for the same time were 
385,000 bush in wheat and flour. Rains 
were reported through Illinois, Indiana and 
Missouri. There was very little .doing in 
the way of outside business. The buying 
at the close was principally by "" 
were the early sellers.

Provisions sold a little higher. There 
were less hogs at the, yards than early re
ports, and they sold freely at the better 
prices. Shorts were the buyers of product, 
and we think that the short interest is now 
well covered. Packers of all grades Isold 
moderately. The' cash demand was only 
fair for meats and not at all good for lard. 
Thè closing, although higher, was really

(John J. 
despatch

Dixon)
to-dayU.S.N.Y....;.

8.30
3.80 12.10 9.00

i 125 JACKETS.V.B. Western States 4.00 8.30 %» .30
English malls close on Mondays and 

Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., and on 1st, 2nd and 
3rd Saturdays and 3rd and 
days 
mails

con-
Latesl N«* 

York 
Per sien, Se*V 
Grey Lamb, 
tracan, Gree* 
land Seal ^
CAPES, RUFBj

gauntlets

Thre.ni-ni-,1etyle i®4th Thurs- 
7.15 p.m. Supplemental 

Mondays and Thursdays 
close occasionally on Tuesdays and Fri
days at 12 noon. The following are the 
dates of English mails for the month of 
November : 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 14, 15, 
16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 25, 26, 28, 29.

N.B.—There are branch postoffices In ev
ery part of the city. Residents of each dis
trict should transact their Savings Bank 
and Money Order business at the local of
fice nearest to their residence, taking care 
to notify their correspondents to make or
ders payable at such branch postoffice.

T. C. PATTESON, P.M.

We have no hesitation In saying that Dr. 
J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial is with
out doubt the best medicine ever intro
duced for dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera and 
all summer complaints, sea sickness, etc. 
It promptly gives relief, and never falls 
to effect a positive cure. Mothers should 
never be without a bottle when their chil
dren are teething.

£ iÔ8% iÔ7% Nathaniel E 
dairyman, is ou 
with threaten!! 
Hffs who had a 
of his earthly 
to satisfy the 
bailiffs fled for 

’Sod his friends, 
the seized

102
115

I<128%

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

\
115 those who

\ gopi
Canadian Sandbagged In Buffalo

Buffalo, N.Y., Nov. 6.—J. A. Martin, 
of Fort Erie, Ont., was sandbagged at 
8 o’clock last night In Niagara-street,
near Maryls-nd'BtreeVThe approach of These two desirable qualifications, pleas- 
Other pedestrians frightened away the ant tQ the taste and at the same time ef- 
robbers before they went through his fectual, are to be found In Mother Graves’ 
pockets. * Worm Exterminator. Children like It.

Cook’s Turkish

Our prices will be found lower 
other houses. Every article Quarante^*
bastbdo, *S$ OOf

61 King East.

Parties desirld 
not overlook 
Winchester an 
Just a few rooi 
Manager.

farmers’ markets

BREADSTUFF»—CAR LOTS. 
Flour—Trad! remains quiet, with straight t

y

'■fÿj <

r r
>

i

>

6 lbs.
Granulated

Sugar
Friday 25c.
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